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Summary 1

Summary

The discovery o f  small-molecule drugs has reached a critical point in time where the 

num ber o f  new drugs released to market has become static regardless o f the technological 

advances observed over the last few years. ‘B ig-pharm a’ companies had estimated they 

would release three to tlve drugs per year annually from 2000 onwards, however the 

average remains less than one. M ethods for drug discovery over the past decades have 

generally involved the synthesis o f  compounds selected by an intuitive medicinal 

chemist, however, a move towards a more rational approach has occurred with the 

concomitant increase in the number o f highly resolved protein structures publicly 

available.

One approach, Virtual High Throughput Screening (vHTS), takes advantage o f 

the rational process by extracting information about the active site o f a receptor or 

enzyme from a protein database and prioritises m olecules most likely to bind to the 

chosen target from a large database o f compounds (<1,000,000). When successfully 

applied, a subset o f  active compounds may be retrieved by num erous methods in the 

context o f  vHTS, namely, 2D/3D descriptors, 2D/3D pharmacophores, QSAR and 

receptor-based docking.

The work presented in this thesis describes the development, refinem ent and 

validation o f a vHTS protocol against a target o f  therapeutic importance. Estrogen 

Receptor alpha (E R a), converging towards the discovery o f novel scaffolds and 

inhibitors.

Chapter 1 details the biological role o f E R a with respect to its history, active site, 

ligands and m olecular interactions. A comprehensive description o f  the vHTS process is 

given, designed to highlight the importance o f understanding the chemical space in which 

the drug designer must navigate to retrieve active m olecules against numerous cancer 

targets. A review o f  all available studies involving the validation o f  docking/scoring 

algorithms utilising the ER is presented and illustrates the problem s and successes o f 

each approach through analysis o f  Enrichment rates and False Positive rates. A large 

num ber o f virtual screening experiments with regard to Nuclear Receptors (NRs) are
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discussed with a special emphasis on those involving the ER. It is clear at this stage that 

the best docking/scoring platform to utilize is highly dependent on the choice o f  target.

Chapter 2 investigates the notion o f compound database preparation prior to 

docking. The ‘hidden’ impact o f  pre-processing on prioritization o f  actives in the virtual 

screening process is examined, grouped according to protonated, tautomeric, 

stereochemical and confonnational studies. This section was devised to answer the 

following questions: Is docking/scoring highly dependent on the physiochemical 

environment o f the active site and how should they be accurately represented in a screen? 

W hat computational expense does this have? W hat level o f  flexibility is needed to 

account for receptor-ligand movement? To clearly elucidate these answers, a test set 

‘seeded’ with actives o f E R a was used to initially optim ize the docking/scoring process 

and allow each protocol to be examined.

Applying the same pre-processing strategy. Chapter 3 describes a novel 

automated vHTS method involving docking with a rigid docking algorithm (LIGIN) to 

E R a. Firstly a complementarity function was used to evaluate the ‘buriedness’ o f  a 

molecule within the active site, followed by evaluation o f  14 popular scoring functions in 

discriminating between actives and inactives in three datasets. Another post-docking filter 

extracted from Ligand Protein Contacts (LPC) software was applied to distance 

constraints and H-bonding interactions to be analysed in the docked complexes. The 

fornier allows ‘scaffold-hopping’ and the latter, direct hit identification with proof-of- 

concept illustrated by discovery o f  several new scaffolds and a novel E R a antagonist. 

Several databases were screened using the protocol with binding affinity and 

antiproliferative data provided. Finally, a m ethod for virtual library enumeration is 

detailed to direct synthesis towards a more optimized lead candidate with higher binding 

affinity.

Chapter 4 is dedicated to evaluating the benefits observed by incorporating a 

treatment o f receptor flexibility into the docking algorithm LIGIN. A comparison o f  

vHTS results obtained from docking into multiple receptors versus allowing slight 

overlap o f ligands with one or two residues is given. Finally, a comparison o f those 

methods with a new technique involving rapid receptor confonner generation using 

FIRSTS software in combination whh FRODA is provided.
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Finally, Chapter 5 introduces the concept o f partitioning and classifying cancer 

medicinal chemistry space. Cancer medicinal chem istry space in the context o f wider 

chemical space is detailed using filtering and PCA analytical techniques to pennit the 

construction o f graphical distributions o f each in 3D space. Em ploying the same 

techniques, the specific benefits o f this approach are illustrated using the ER as an 

example.

Also, applying other chem infonnatic techniques, the presence o f  an alternative 

binding site within E R a has been suggested, and corroborating this, detailed 

computational work is provided using cavity analysis combined with m odeling and 

docking studies. It is suggested that this may be the mechanism whereby non-genomic 

ER elicits rapid effects.

The research detailed in this thesis has brought together analysis o f the main 

aspects involved in the process o f  Virtual Screening (VS), resulting in the introduction o f 

several new techniques to enhance and aid in the discovery o f  new ER antagonists.
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1. Introduction 1

Identification o f the Estrogen Receptor (ER) as a key m ediator o f the proliferation ot 

breast cancer, and its involvement in pathways leading to osteoporosis and coronary heart 

disease, has resulted in a surge to discover and design compounds with the ability to 

modulate its actions, namely Selective Estrogen Receptor M odulators (SERMs). 

Concurrently, a dramatic increase in the num ber o f  crystal structures o f the ER has led to 

a more in depth understanding o f the governing m echanism s involved in ER modulation. 

Entwining computational techniques with the availability o f  3D structural data has 

allowed not only the rational design o f potent inhibitors o f  the ER, but also its 

incorporation in Virtual Screening (VS) in the search for novel chemotypes that can 

modulate the ER.

1.1 HRT and Breast Cancer

Homione replacement therapy (HRT) in the form o f  estrogen or estrogen/progesterone is 

widely used to provide effective relief o f menopausal symptoms, and also in the long

term prevention o f  osteoporosis and fractures through inhibition o f  bone resorption A 

concurrent benefit o f HRT is that it also reduces the risk o f  colorectal cancer Despite 

the inherent gains obtained by the use o f HRT, definitive links between its use and an 

increase in the incidence o f breast cancer have been shown in two recent studies from the 

W om en’s Health Initiative trial' and the M illion W omen study  ̂ . The m ajor findings 

concur with previous studies where an increase in the risk o f  breast cancer (RR = 1.30 

versus no-use) with estrogen-only products was observed and combined use o f estrogen 

plus progesterone elevated the risk by 50% (RR = 2.00 versus no-use). Further 

association o f Estrogen Receptor (ER)-positive invasive breast carcinom as and HRT was 

strengthened recently in a study concerning the biological effects o f  continuing honnone 

replacement therapy (HRT) after a diagnosis o f  breast carcinom a It was shown that a 

significant decrease in proliferation o f  ER positive breast tumors was observed in women 

who stopped HRT. The prevalence o f breast cancer in Ireland is evident, according to 

figures from the National Cancer Registry o f  Ireland (NCRI) showing a rise in the 

number o f  new cases o f breast cancer from 1,752 in 1999 to 1,890 in 2000 respectively
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All o f these findings reflect the need to design and develop new m olecular therapeutics 

that interfere with this proliferative process and consequently reduce the risks associated 

with HRT and breast cancer.

1.2 Historical Perspective o f Estrogen and the Development o f Antiestrogens

Exposure to estrogen has been associated for many years with an increase in the risk and 

incidence o f  breast cancer and its action through the ER has been widely documented. A 

connection between the ER and estrogenic action was clarified by Jensen and Jacobson 

(1960) with the identification o f the ER as the target for estrogen action using 

radiolabelled estradiol Centrifugation experiments carried out by Toft allowed further 

characterization o f the estradiol-ER complex extracted from the cytosol, and subsequent 

in v itro ' experiments confinned the classification At this stage it was postulated that 

antagonizing the actions o f the ER might be efficacious in the prevention o f breast 

cancer. Haiper and W alpole discovered the first non-steroidal antiestrogen (Tamoxifen) 

and encouraged its inclusion in antitumor studies In the early 1970s Jordan 

demonstrated the efficacy o f  antagonizing the 8S ER through the inhibition o f  the growth 

o f DM BA-induced rat mam mary carcinogenesis by administration o f  Tam oxifen (ICI 

46,474). Tamoxifen was also shown to inhibit the growth o f estrogen receptor positive 

MCF-7 cells in culture " .A n  experimental basis for the use o f  Tam oxifen as a chemo- 

preventative agent was now provided and this discovery prompted immense research 

efforts by many scientists to develop more potent inhibitors o f  estrogen action. Several 

inhibitors were developed in the 1980s with excellent anfiestrogenic properties but 

the recognition o f  the effects o f  clom iphene on m aintaining bone density spawned a new 

era o f  selective estrogen receptor m odulation (SERM s) It is now clear that an in-depth 

knowledge o f  the specific interactions involved with the binding o f  a ligand to the ER, 

and the specific pathways induced by each is required to facilitate the design o f 

compounds with a range o f  agonist and antagonist activities in different tissues. Auxiliary 

to this is the more recent discovery that many environmental chemicals (PCBs, 

phytochemicals, pesticides etc.) can act as endocrine disruptors and exert estrogenic
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responses in breast tissue acting through the ER Research into the pathways

activated by these environmental estrogens is widespread and may result in a natural 

compound(s) being utilized to reduce the occurrence o f breast cancer and promote the 

positive clinical effects desired Crystallisation o f the ER bound with several ligands 

has and will in the future help in this process

1.3 Tamoxifen And Raloxifene

Evaluation of the ability of both Tamoxifen and Raloxifene to reduce breast cancer risk is 

currently being undertaken in the Study of Tamoxifen and Raloxifene (STAR) clinical 

trials Established differences between the two are that Raloxifene has antagonist 

properties in the uterus thereby reducing the risk o f endometrial cancer  ̂ . Tamoxiten 

however, acts as an agonist in the uterus Benefits with respect to osteoporosis are seen 

with Raloxifene also as it is currently used as a treatment for it. Raloxifene is also a good 

choice o f therapy for women with a history o f breast cancer Both compounds do not 

alleviate vasomotor problems and so have their respective drawbacks There are 

obvious benefits and drawbacks to the use of these SERMs however it is necessary 

to maintain research in this area to discover compounds that will assuage current clinical 

problems.

1.4 Overview o f the process o f Virtual Screening (VS)

An overview of the concepts involved in VS is necessary here to highlight the current 

methods enabling researchers to identify new candidate leads for a specific disease state 

such as ER positive breast cancer.

Approaches to discovering novel chemotypes that can exert a desired therapeutic 

effect have been initially explores using large compound database screening tools such as 

in vitro High Throughput Screens (HTS). Although a very useful process in the early
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phase o f  drug discovery, testing against all disease states with every available compound 

using High Throughput Screening techniques (HTS) is highly inefficient. The recent 

incorporation o f computational methods that estim ate the binding affinity o f  m olecules in 

a compound collection into the overall process has meant that larger amounts o f  chemical 

space can be navigated in order to increase the potential num ber o f active compounds. 

This ‘in silico’ or Virtual Screening (VS) approach helps to converge on possible active 

m olecules from large molecular libraries and focus physical assaying on a smaller subset 

o f  compounds VS not only complements HTS by enriching the compound set to be 

screened but can also be employed to screen for new compounds that are more ‘drug

like’ or ‘lead-like’ A developing area in VS is the use o f computational m ethods that 

filter a molecular library prior to docking towards compounds with favourable 

pharmacokinetics, optimum oral bioavailability, com patibility with certain types o f 

metabolisms, and consequently low toxicity

However, for VS to be viable, computational m ethods must be reliable, 

reproducible, fast and economical. There remain many limitations with the tools and 

techniques currently available and careful consideration o f  the choice o f  algorithms to 

utilise needs to be undertaken by the researcher because o f  the intrinsic variance 

associated with each target. Each docking program has its advantages and disadvantages, 

but these are only highlighted when they are applied to a plethora o f  targets that 

encompass a range o f features such as receptor flexibility and active sites with different 

characteristics.

1.5 Rational Drug Design

In the process o f  VS, two main techniques can be employed, namely, ligand-based or 

receptor-based (structure-based). Ligand-based approaches use computational 

information generated using another compound bound to a particular target as a template 

to search for appropriate lead compounds Pharmacophore searching or shape 

complementarity methods are common examples o f  the ligand-based approach. For the 

purpose o f this review however, we focus on those m ethods that involve Structure Based
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Drug Design (SBDD). For illustrative purposes a flow o f  the SBDD process is outlined 

below in Figure 1.

Workflow o f  structure-based drug design process;

Determine Structure by X-RAY or NMR
♦

Preparation of Binding Site

I L ib ra ry  o f  M olecules
S

i  P r e p a r a t i o n  o f  M o t e t u l ^ s

Ji ■» D ocking Protocol
1 *I P o s t proces.6

I  A ddition* scoring 

I  Hit iBi

Mteromolar Nanomoiar

Clinical Progression

Fig (1) Yes (I) follows that a virtual library o f compounds should be generated from this ‘hit’ and re-docked. No (2) 

Gives the option to optimize the existing compound or choose the next ‘hit’ from the ranked hitlist.

1.5.1 Target Determination and Preparation

SBDD, whose structure generally involves the computational docking o f  libraries o f 

molecules into a target that has been resolved through NMR, X-RAY diffraction studies 

or homology modelling Typically, crystallization is the method o f choice due to the 

high resolution that can be achieved. One disadvantage o f the crystallization process is 

that the extent o f backbone flexibility is sometimes not represented fully as it really is a 

snapshot technique and a more complete picture may be observed using NM R where a 

more dynamic representation can be assembled from the many different conformations
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available to the protein in solution, (eg. Bertini et al demonstrated recently the complete 

extent o f flexibility over loop regions using NM R o f matrix m etalloproteinase-12 Due 

to the ‘frozen’ nature o f this protein when resolved by crystallography, the different 

confonnations observed by NM R remained undetectable. Nonetheless, the ease o f access 

to crystallographic data through the X-ray Protein Data Bank (a worldwide repository 

for the processing and distribution o f  3-D biological m acrom olecular structure data) has 

offered researchers worldwide the opportunity to screen against a wide range o f targets. 

To date the data bank holds above 35,000 structures (February 2006). To ensure the 

quality o f data is high programs such as W hatcheck (Centre for M olecular and 

Biomolecular Informatics) are available to check for errors in crystallographic structures 

prior to protein target selection.

Upon target detem iination, several common procedures are required to be carried 

out such as addition o f  hydrogens to the protein followed by optim ization o f their 

respective positions by energy minimization. In order to prepare the target for m olecular 

docking, the active site needs to be identified and modified depending on the software 

used. If the binding site is unknown, identification o f  possible sites is possible through 

the use o f  software such as alpha site binder (MOE), SitelD  (Tripos Associates Inc.) and 

Q-Sitefinder . For the purpose o f  this review the ER is an excellent choice o f target to 

illustrate VS as a large amount o f  crystallographic data available and the

properties and caveats for binding o f a ligand to the active site are quite well understood
51,52

1.5.2 Specifics o f ER binding site

It was thought that initiation o f  the transcriptional events that led to broad physiological 

effects in different tissues occurred through a single ER, namely E R a. However, the 

discovery o f a second receptor isofonn, ER|3 prompted a revision o f the nature and action 

o f  the ER. E R a  has predom inantly been shown to be present in the breast and uterus, 

whereas ER|3 is more abundant in its distribution, being expressed in the breast, CNS,
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gastrointestinal tract and kidneys Importantly, ER a is also known to be more 

predominant than ERp in breast tumor tissue.

Critical differences between the agonist and antagonist ligand-binding domain 

(LBD) utilizing the crystal structures o f  ER a complexed with estradiol and raloxifene are 

shown in Figure 2(a)-(c). The positions o f LBD residues in close proximity to the ligands 

are revealed, and for comparative purposes the crystal structure o f  ERp co-crystallised 

with raloxifene is also shown.

Fig (2a) L igplot o f  E R a  com plexed w ith Estradiol (PD B ID: lE R E ). (b ) A ntagonist raloxifene is illustrated for E R a  (PD B 

ID: I ERR).
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Fig (2c) Ligplot o f  Raloxifene co-crystallised in ERp (PDB ID; IQKN).

E R a and ERp share only 59% homology within the ligand-binding domain. Nonetheless 

the essential amino acids involved in the binding process o f raloxifene appear to be 

identical. A-ring phenolic hydroxyls interact with Glu 353 (Glu 260 in ERp) and Arg 394 

(Arg 301 in ERP) making a direct hydrogen bond. His 524 (His 430 in ERP) provides an 

additional hydrogen bond for those ligands possessing a D-ring phenolic hydroxyl group 

Residues lining the cavity interact through hydrophobic bonds, helping to maintain the 

position o f the ligand and make ligand recognition achievable. The fact that E R a activity 

is usually present in the uterus and breast, whereas ERp is mostly distributed in the CNS, 

cardiovascular system, immune system, gastrointestinal/urogenital tract, kidney and lung 

also provides additional scope for selective modulation.
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All o f  these features are common to agonist and antagonist binding, however the 

most prominent difference is observed with the addition o f the basic side-chain o f 

raloxifene and other SERMs. The piperazine ring o f  the side-chain forms a direct 

hydrogen bond with Asp 351 (Asp 268 in ERP) securing it in place. Upon hormone 

binding Helix-12 adjusts its position to enclose the ligand and seal the hydrophobic 

cavity within. It is this helix re-positioning that allows recruitment o f  co-activators to the 

newly formed AF-2 site and initiation o f  transcription. However, upon binding o f 

raloxifene, rather than Helix-12 enclosing the ligand, the side-chain interaction with Asp 

351 prevents it. This restricts the formation o f  the co-activator binding site and the 

orientation o f  this conformation is the basis o f  antagonism o f  the ER It has been 

previously shown that ER modulators induce distinct conformations o f  E R a/p  as 

depicted in Figure 3a.

Fig (3a) Ribbon representation o f  ERa-LBD. Alpha helices (H) are coloured red, extended regions 

(S) are yellow, and coil regions in blue

The degree to which the helix movement is hampered appears to reflect the level o f 

antagonism induced by each modulator. The recent solution o f  the crystal structure o f  a 

partial antagonist (GW5638) bound to E R a supports this hypothesis. Clarification o f an 

alternative position for helix-12 was possible with this bound partial antagonist, as 

illustrated in Figure 3b below.
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Fig (3b) Alternative formation o f  HeIix-12 due to bound partial antagonist GW5638 (Blue). Raloxifene is 

shown in red and estradiol shown in yellow.

Another form o f  antagonism is apparent and suggested by the crystal structure o f  the R, R 

enantiomer o f  5,11-cis-diethyl-5, 6,11,12-tetrahydrochrysene-2, 8-diol (THC) bound to 

ERp Activity o f this ligand is derived from relocation o f helix-12 via re-positioning 

helix-11 rather than from directly interacting with helix-12 This type o f  antagonism is 

termed ‘passive’ antagonism.

It is clear at this stage that there is a plethora o f  possibilities for modulating the 

ER and each ligand induces distinct conformations that will mediate different effects in 

different tissues accordingly. Although the core scaffold o f  these SERMs illustrated in 

Figure 3b appears similar, their differential actions at gene level are surprising. An 

example o f  this was revealed in a recent study where only 27% o f  genes regulated by 

raloxifene were also regulated by tamoxifen This level o f  diversity and tissue specific 

effects has warranted the design and discovery o f  novel compounds that exhibit different 

gene expression.
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1.5.3 Rational Design o f  ER m odulators

Recent computational advances have perm itted the use o f  m olecular docking algorithms 

as effective drug binding prediction platforms. Application o f these algorithms has 

allowed the rationalization o f  the biological activity observed from ligands synthetically 

designed (with prior knowledge o f the binding m echanism) to inhibit the actions o f  E R a
60-63

The tolerance o f the ER to a series o f  flexible antiestrogens was recently 

examined in our laboratory and computational studies were initially undertaken to 

rationalize the choice o f  synthesis. Post-computational analyses o f  the binding modes o f 

each ligand allowed us to correlate the set o f  ligands with their respective potencies and 

differentiate between ‘good’ and ‘bad’ binding modes W ith this knowledge, 

subsequent design o f a set o f  modified novel flexible antiestrogens involved the use o f 

sim ilar m olecular docking methods to justify  and rationalize their synthesis As a 

means o f  detem iining the full effect o f  flexibility o f  ligands that bind the ER, a Structure 

Activity Relationship (SAR) investigation, and further computational simulation was 

carried out in our laboratory to identify compounds with conform ational constraint To 

avoid the complications observed in vivo with E/Z isom erisation o f  tamoxifen, a 

benzoxepin ring system was employed as a scaffold for an antiestrogen. The 

computational studies demonstrated a comm on binding mode as observed with other 

SERM s and helped assist our choice o f  synthesis.

An example o f an alternative binding-mode within the same binding site o f  the 

ER was brought forward by Kekenes-Huskey et al recently The group postulated 

through several docking experiments, using a course-grained model approach and the 

docking program DOCK4.0 an alternative-binding m ode for these ligands involving 

hydrogen bonding through Thr347 rather than His524 as seen with the endogenous ligand 

estradiol. Several 2,3-diaryl-im idazolines and 2,3-diaryl-piperazine compounds were 

docked into the binding site o f E R a and due to the angular nature o f  these compounds as 

shown in Figure 4, an atypical binding pattern was observed.
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Imidazole Imidazoline Piperazine

It

■■■

a J '

Fig (4) 2D and 3D structures o f  three 2,3-diaryl-imidazolines and 2,3-diary 1-piperazines

Although the binding cavities o f ER a and ERp share common ligand H-bonding 

residues, exploitation o f differences in individual residues within the active site can allow 

design o f  selectivity between the two. Manas et al used multiple x-ray structures o f  both 

E R a and ERp co-crystallised with several ligands, combined with docking calculations, 

to discern the critical differences for obtaining selectivity o f  ERp over E R a More 

specifically, the group identified a key difference in selectivity between ER a and ERp by 

addition o f  functional groups to a core scaffold that interacted more favourably with 

Ile373 in ERP than with Met421 in ERa. Compounds with > 100-fold ERp selectivity 

over ER a were generated. It is clear from these studies that taking advantage o f the 

crystal structures available for the ER allows validation o f  not only binding modes but 

also the visual design o f  selective inhibitors.
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1.6 Receptor & Ligand representation

Carrying out a virtual screen requires all o f  the above criteria to be fulfilled, but also 

extremely important is the question o f  how to represent the system to be studied. For the 

purposes o f docking, a small molecule must have its degrees o f  flexibility represented as 

discussed in section 1.5.5. Equally important, however, is the choice o f  representation o f  

the target receptor (protein). The changes that a receptor undergoes upon ligand binding 

can be described by three main events Firstly, small-scale fast m otions whereby 

mainly side-chains move and/or minimal backbone movement is observed. Large-scale 

slow domain motions are observed secondly, such as hinge-bending caused by flexible 

regions moving about rigid areas. The third m otion is depicted as that observed upon 

ligand binding with stabilisation o f  the receptor (order) in contrast to a partially unfolded 

state (disorder). The docking procedures currently available can be broadly categorised 

according to their ability to represent these systems. They can be classified as (1) Rigid- 

Body docking; where both ligand and receptor are treated as rigid bodies (2) Semi- 

flexible; either ligand or receptor is treated flexibly (3) Fully-llexible; both ligand and 

receptor have inherent flexibility accounted for within the algorithm. These procedures 

are now discussed below. A more detailed account o f how these procedures are 

incorporated in docking algorithms is provided in section 1.7.

1.6.1 Ligand flexibility

Inclusion o f ligand flexibility into the docking process can be com putationally expensive 

as the degree o f flexibility m aintained by a ligand is dependent on the number o f 

rotatable bonds it possesses Three main approaches exist for account for this flexibility 

(1) Conformer ensemble generation where numerous low-energy confonners are 

produced prior to docking and stored. Each conform er is then docked rigidly to a receptor 

active site that can be treated as rigid also or flexible. Lomber et al described an 

extension o f this method, whereby the confonners were docked as an ensem ble rather 

than individually. This allowed identification o f fragm ents that were rigid and they were 

docked only once with flexible fragments increm entally added. They have also recently
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detailed a hierarchical docking m ethod that allows for thousands o f confonnations to be 

represented far more concisely

Finally, a method given by Joseph-M cCarthy et al describes the program 

PhDOCK which overlays conformers o f the same and different m olecules based on their 

largest pharm acophore and m atches the pham iacophore points to a pre-defined set in the 

active site. Once docked, the interactions for each individual conform er is assessed and 

scored. This serves to dram atically reduce the time needed to dock single confonners.

(2) Incremental construction Rigid anchor (DOCK) or base (FlexX) fragments are 

identified first and placed via hashing technique (FlexX) or sphere-matching (DOCK) 

into the active site. In a step by step procedure, the rest o f  the ligand is reconstructed by 

docking different orientations o f fragment sequentially and assigning a score o f  which the 

best-scored fragment remains docked until the whole m olecule is associated in the active 

site.

(3) Genetic algorithm Another strategy for docking is to use a genetic algorithm, as in 

the program GOLD. A ‘chrom osom e’ is used to reflect the conform ational state o f a 

ligand. The chromosome is in fact a binary string in which every bit encodes a torsional 

angle. An island model is used in the algorithm whereby several subpopulations o f  

chrom osomes are created, and individual chrom osomes may m igrate to all other 

subpopulations by ‘m utation’ or ‘crossover’ as observed in Darwinian evolution. A 

niching technique, in the case o f GOLD, is then employed to ensure that when a 

chrom osome is added to a subpopulation, the num ber o f  individuals occupying the same 

niche is calculated. Those individuals deemed as occupying the same niche have an rmsd 

o f  < 1 .0 A  between their respective donor and acceptor coordinates. If the niche to which a 

new individual to be added is too large the new individual replaces the worst m em ber o f  

the niche. A scoring function com prising hydrogen-bonding and van der Waals 

interaction energies is used to calculate the ‘fitness’ o f  new individuals.
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1.6.2 Protein flexibility

Proteins are dynamic systems, and can undergo a broad range o f  confonnational changes 

depending on their environment and also to accom modate their endogenous ligand, thus 

increasing the potential interactions between the active site and the ligand. These m otions 

span from only a few side-chain m ovem ents to larger, hinge-bending movements. Two 

separate groups, Najmanovich et al and Zavodsky et al have shown that generally 

upon ligand binding, only a small num ber o f  residues will undergo confonnational 

change in the receptor and also they do to a minimal extent. There are a num ber o f  cases 

however that this does not account for, but they are relatively limited. Thus, most 

computational approaches will either employ an algorithm that keeps the receptor fully 

rigid or minimally flexible in the docking process. Importantly also is the fact that to 

computationally represent the proteins full degree o f m otion would be highly ineft'icient 

and unfeasible.

A simple technique to incorporate partial flexibility involved soft docking was introduced 

by Jiang and Kim It was implemented by reducing the van der Waals contributions 

between the ligand atoms and atoms in the binding site. This however failed to account 

for the degree o f ‘softness’ to be applied and could therefore allow unrealistic 

confom iations to occur. However, it was easily implemented and very fast, as the overall 

algorithm remained rigid. Ferrari et al also detailed a recent ‘soft’ scoring function with 

an attenuated Lennard-Jones potential that allowed a closer approach between the ligand 

and receptor binding site Interestingly, the soft potential could better identify known 

ligands than the hard scoring function when only a single receptor confonnation was 

utilised. On the other hand, when multiple receptor conform ations were used the soft 

function prefonned worse than a hard llinction also implemented.

Docking o f  ligands into m ultiple receptor confonnations can be carried out by selecting 

all X-ray structures o f  a receptor with different bound ligands, or alternatively by utilising 

NM R confonners. A lternatively an ensem ble o f  structures can be generated by m olecular 

dynamics (MD) or Monte Carlo (MC) simulation Kuntz and co-workers presented the 

first study utilizing m ultiple protein structures. Using both X-ray and NM R structures as
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sources, interaction grids were generated for each. Two different m ethods were then used 

to average these structures and a composite grid produced for docking with DOCK. A 

dramatic improvement in docking accuracy was observed. M ethods like these attempt to 

overcome the problem o f computational tim e needed to dock against multiple conform ers 

by reducing the representation. A recent report has also described a m ulti-conformation 

approach using FlexE M ultiple structures are generated and those that closely 

resemble one another are averaged, but those disordered regions are retained to give a 

degree o f  tlexibility.

A minimal set o f receptor conform ations selected by firstly docking an active set 

o f ligands against an ensemble o f confonnations has been reported Secondly, 

population weights assigned to each are optim ised to yield a minimal set o f 

confonnations that correlate well to binding aftm ities observed for the actives set. This 

subset is then used to dock the rem ainder o f  the compound library and substantially 

reduce docking speed. Corroborating these studies Erickson showed using CDOCKER 

that docking to an ‘average’ structure o f  a receptor reduced the accuracy o f  the binding 

orientation and that this drop in accuracy mirrored the degree to which the protein moved 

upon binding In a recent meeting o f the MGMS (2005) it was noted however that 

although enumerating receptor confonners and docking ligands improved docking 

accuracy, the hit rate was significantly reduced Noteworthy, Broughton et al

introduced a method using m olecular sim ulations o f  the Cox-2 receptor to produce
82ensembles and an ‘average’ model was chosen as the docking target. FLOG was then 

used to dock a set o f ligands. The results showed an improvement over using a single 

crystal structure in the number o f known ligands found in the top 10% o f the screened 

database.

Numerous other groups follow different approaches where regions o f  tlexibility are 

identified rather than taking tlexibility o f the whole active site into account. Anderson et 

al presented an algorithm SOFTSPOTS, whereby residues most likely to change 

conformation are defined, and a second algorithm PLASTIC selects a set o f  possible 

scaffolds based on rotamer libraries. The m ethod was found to reduce the pitfall that a 

single receptor confom ier may have on the docking process.
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Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was employed recently to represent flexible 

regions o f a protein by reducing dim ensionality and in turn, reducing computational 

time. This m ethod basically discerns the most significant degrees o f freedom in a protein 

collectively using Singular Value Decom position instead o f  taking into account all o f  the 

possible degrees o f freedom.

SLIDE can also incorporate protein flexibility using a graph theory technique 

where sets o f  positions are generated for the backbone through random sampling. It 

follows the induced fit theory, using template points generated from hydrophobic/ 

hydrogen bonding regions to allow complementarity matching.

Finally, an attractive method o f  binding prediction using a combination o f  

m ultiple simulated annealing and pseudo-crystallographic refinem ent was undertaken 

recently to determine the binding mode o f  m ajor histocom patibility complex (MHC) 

class I H-2K'’ complex with a viral peptide derived from vesicular stom atitis virus 

nucleoprotein. The procedure reduces ligand bond lengths to 0.3 A, and gradually heats 

them when the receptor side-chain interactions are removed. Simulated Annealing is 

carried out to ‘grow out’ the side chains and regenerate the ligand receptor interactions in 

its global energy minimum fonn. This enables a pseudo electron density map to be 

generated from a set o f annealed structures, manifesting the confom iational search space 

that a ligand bind to a receptor should have. The structure is refined using 

crystal lographic simulated annealing refinement techniques. This is a very effective 

method for binding mode prediction but is not yet applicable to virtual screening being 

computationally inefficient.
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1.7 Molecular Docking

The recent surge in the detennination o f  target protein structures has fuelled 

implementation o f m olecular docking algorithm s that harness computational power to 

dock a compound into a receptor binding site and predict the correct binding mode

Docking involves defining the correct positioning o f  a ligand in the binding site 

by searching the confomnational space available, and applying a scoring function that 

defines the “best fit” that the ligand has in the active site. The most complex problem that 

an algorithm has to overcome is to inherently allow for the large degrees o f  freedom that 

both ligand and receptor will have. Several approaches have been implem ented that are 

currently incorporated in the docking.

Docking algorithms currently available can be separate into five main sets, 

namely. Descriptor matching, Fragment-based, Monte Carlo, Genetic and Tabu search 

methods. We provide a description o f each m ethod and the program s that fall into each 

category in the next section.

1.7.1 Descriptor Matching methods

This class o f docking algorithm is generally defined by one that generates numerous 

ligand orientations within an active site by atom m atching with specific points pre

defined in the site. Mostly these algorithms are rigid-body procedures but can be adjusted 

to take into account a small degree o f  flexibility. Chemical infonnation can be passed to 

the docking such as atom typing according to arbitrary sets o f  rules as utilized in LIGIN 

and DOCK to enhance the docking process.

FTDOCK is a rigid body algorithm based on surface recognition. Surface 

complementarity with an electrostatics model using Fourier correlation theory is used to 

score the docked poses. By com putationally placing a grid on each m olecule and 

assigning each node (l,m,n) a value in 3D, a score is calculated based on whether the 

ligand penetrates the surface o f  the binding site. If the value is 0 the ligand and receptor 

do not interact whereas if the value is negative there is overlap.
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LIGIN utilizes an input file with a list o f  the atoms o f the ligand to be docked. 

Each atom is denoted a num ber which correlates to an arbitrary rule (eg. 1= Hydrophilic: 

- N and O atoms that can donate and accept H-bonds). This chemical information is 

carried through the docking process so that the random ly generated starting 

confonnations can then be optimized by surface complem entarity and H-bond geometry. 

LIGIN also surm ounts the flexibility obstacle by allowing ~20° rotation about single 

bonds during the optim ization process without any penalty.

Similarly, SANDOCK uses a rigid-body shape complem entarity approach with 

chemical information incorporated to assess the ‘fit’ o f  a ligand in a receptor binding site. 

The active site is represented by dots, which encode chemical properties and 

accessibilities o f  essential residue atoms and are m in'ored with the atoms o f  the ligand 

using a distance-matching algorithm. The poses are evaluated by hydrogen bonding, 

hydrophobicity and geometric parameters.

FLOG introduces the concept o f  ligand flexibility through confom iation 

ensembles by generating a set o f  up to 25 confom iers per ligand. A clique-finding 

algorithm is used to match distances between the ligand atom pairs and favourable sites 

in the protein. The chosen ligands are superimposed to the favourable sites and optimized 

with a simplex rigid body optimizer. Scoring involves the use o f  electrostatic, hydrogen 

bonding, hydrophobic and van der W aals potentials.

FRED is a rigid exhaustive and systematic docking program  that predicts 

binding modes in a reproducible m anner due to its non-stochastic ‘engine’. Shape 

com plementarity is the prim ary method for evaluating poses, however pharm acophoric 

constraints can also be imposed. Schulz-Gasch et al deemed FRED to be especially 

attractive as a docking tool because it docks at a high speed compared with other 

methods.
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1.7.2 Fragment-Based methods

M atching algorithms such as those implemented in DOCK4.0 account for shape 

complem entarity in the pose selection process using a clique-search based approach, 

where the volume o f the active site is set in terms o f spheres. DOCK4.0 introduces the 

concept o f fragment docking whereby the ligand is separated into fragm ents and a core 

fragment is anchored in the cavity by steric complementarity. The other fragments are 

docked in different orientations sequentially and assigned a score o f  which the best- 

scored fragment remains docked until the whole m olecule is associated in the active site. 

A pruning algorithm reduces the number o f poses by deleting ‘bad’ conformations.

FlexX also performs fragment based docking using an incremental construction 

algorithm but mainly differs from DOCK in its initial placement o f  the core fragment, 

where receptor group properties define the interactions with the fragments. Hydrogen 

bond and hydrophobic interactions mostly influence the placements o f  the fragments. A 

pose-clustering algorithm dictates the positions o f the fragments and the ligand is built 

incrementally from there producing a num ber o f  solutions. These docked solutions are 

then subjected to a further round o f clustering to determine the best docked pose.

Hammerhead also reduces the ligand into fragments but differs from the other 

methods described previously in that the initial fragment placements are scored and then 

the ligand is built incrementally with some minimization occurring concurrently. 

SURFLEX is the next generation Ham merhead with more efficient incremental 

construction o f the ligand in the binding site A sim ilarity m odule incorporated in 

SURFLEX was m odified and used as ligand based screening system in distinguishing 

actives from inactives True positive rates o f  60%  were observed illustrating the 

efficacy o f  this additional function.

Finally SLIDE represents another fragm ent-based approach whereby the 

binding site is made up o f hydrophobic and hydrogen bonding points. An anchor 

fragment o f  the ligand containing hydrophobic and hydrogen bonding points is matched 

to the binding site tem plate by a multi-level hashing algorithm. The rem ainder o f  the 

ligand is added to the core fragment using the input ligand coordinates. SLIDE takes the 

docking process a step further by allowing both ligand and receptor flexibility through
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side-chain rotamers and movem ent o f  ligand dihedrals. This side-chain rotation or 

movement o f  dihedrals o f the ligand serves to remove any overlap during the 

construction o f the rem ainder o f the ligand.

1.7.3 Monte-Carlo methods

These m ethods often allow incorporation o f  flexibility into the ligand or receptor or both.

ICM uses a Monte Carlo algorithm to m inimize an energy function in torsional space.

The docking process involves ‘freezing’ the positions o f bond lengths and angles but

torsional movement o f the ligand and side-chains is allowed. This serves to reduce the

degrees o f  freedom required to model and speeds the process up significantly. Using the

Monte Carlo process, a num ber o f  low energy confonnations are generated and

duplication o f any conform er’s forces the algorithm to double the sim ulation temperature

to overcome the m ultiple-m inima problem Application o f  the ECEPP/3 force field

ensures realistic confonnations are produced.

QXP uses an algorithm derived from a M onte Carlo search also, but a fast step

within it produces approximate low-energy structures, which are likely to minimize to a

low energy state instead. It then uses a superposition force field that autom atically assigns

short-range attractive forces to sim ilar atoms in different molecules. This alignment o f

ligand and residue atoms now initiates the M onte Carlo search again only allowing rigid

rotation and translations o f the ligand. Sequential minimization o f  the ligand torsions and

initiation o f a M onte Carlo search again occurs and the final optimized poses are scored.
10^Exhaustive enumeration o f  ligand confonnations is performed in GLIDE ■■ with 

a systematic search. A grid representation o f  the properties o f  the receptor is required and 

a pre-screening step o f ligand poses is carried out using this grid to select good poses. 

This allows implementation o f a more CPU costly M onte Carlo step to examine those 

selected poses minima.
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1.7.4 Genetic algorithms

Another strategy for docking is to use a genetic algorithm, as implemented in the 

program GOLD These algorithms represent the solution as a 'chromosome' reflecting 

Darwinian evolution. Genetic algorithms (GA) are an iterative process where the best 

solutions o f  a population consequently have the best chance o f  evolving by processes 

such as 'crossover' and 'mutation'. The selection process is tailored towards hydrogen 

bonding between ligand and receptor and a scoring function evaluates the ‘fitness’ o f 

each solution.

AutodockS.O also utilises a GA, but is combined with a local search procedure 

o f minimization to ensure local minima are found. This type o f  algorithm combination is 

termed Lamarckian. The fitness function differs to that o f  GOLD having 5 rather than 3 

terms, sum o f independent contributions from a van der W aals term, a Hydrogen-bond 

tenn, a screened Columbic electrostatic term, an entropic tenn  based on torsional strain, 

and a solvation term.

GEM DOCK generates a random population o f ligand solutions from the center 

o f the receptor. Each solution accounts for three n-dimensional vectors with the first (x‘) 

representing the location o f the ligand, the rotational angles and the rotable bond angles. 

The second (o ') and third (\|/') represent the vectors o f  decreasing-based Gaussian 

mutation and self-adaptive Cauchy mutation. Each step results in a population o f 

solutions that are produced from the previous set through mutation.

1.7.5 Tabu methods

PRO LEADS is comprised o f a tabu search algorithm and a semi-emperical scoring 

function is applied to estimate the binding affinities o f  the docked confonnations. The 

tabu search algorithm parallels simulated annealing techniques where often a solution 

moves to a worse solution with the expectation that it will eventually lead to a better 

solution (ie. A stochastic process). If the current solution is better than the best solution 

so far, store it as the new best solution in a tabu list and remove the oldest item on the 

tabu list if  it contains too many items.
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The doclcing process is always followed by an evaluation o f  the docked poses 

generated and subsequent prioritization by ‘fit’ is possible using a plethora o f  scoring 

functions currently available We outline the scoring functions available separately as 

they can generally be applied to all docking algorithms.

1.8 Scoring Functions

Scoring functions are used to estimate the strength o f  binding between a molecule bound 

in a particular pose to a macromolecule. Generally, most scoring functions estimate the 

free energy o f  binding for a receptor-ligand complex in aqueous solution. Scoring 

functions generally fall into four categories, which are Force Field, Empirical, 

Knowledge-based and Consensus. A discussion o f the merits o f each will be presented in 

section 1.8.2. It is necessary to provide some background at this stage into the 

thennodynam ics o f the binding process to contextualise what each function is attempting 

to do.

1.8.1 Thermodynamic Parameters involved in ligand binding

Binding o f a ligand to a receptor is achieved through a series o f  complex non-bonded 

interactions such as hydrogen bonding, lipophilic aromatic or aliphatic contacts. As long 

as equilibrium is maintained, the affinity can be directly related to the binding constant 

AG (Gibbs free energy). AG comprises the enthalpic and entropic contributions involved 

in the process. Strong enthalpic interactions for example would result in a loss o f  

flexibility within the system and a concurrently m ore ordered state o r more specifically a 

reduction in entropy. This playoff is a difficult to assess mathemafically as it is a dynamic 

process and is therefore constantly changing. The movement o f a ligand from solvent, 

where it possesses most o f its conform ational degrees o f  freedom and interacts strongly 

with some water m olecules but not all, to a receptor cavity that is also filled with water 

m olecules results in a loss o f  water from both. This loss o f  water from the binding site 

will contribute to some gain in entropy and loss in enthalpy. However, the
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immobilization o f the ligand in the active site will most likely attribute with it a loss in 

entropy o f  the system also. Conversely a gain in entropy by occur from the re-ordering o f 

local water molecules initially bound to the ligand but now free. The ligand and receptor 

are now in complex. The delicate balance o f  this process is difficult to m easure but a 

number o f scoring functions are available to estimate the AG and in turn the affinity o f 

the ligand for the receptor and are outlined next.

1.8.2 Force-field scoring functions

Typically, force fields are sums o f  non-bonded interactions corresponding to stretching, 

bending, torsion, van der Waals and electrostatic interaction energies as functions o f 

conformations. Only estimations o f  enthalpic contributions are m ade (AH) rather than AG 

(Gibbs free energy). Representation o f  solvation and entropy terms is also possible as in 

DOCK. Several scoring functions based on force fields are available in the FlexX m odule 

(Tripos Inc.) and are detailed here.

G-score focuses on hydrogen bonding interactions and is based on the program 

GOLD. This scoring function can be broken down into three main segments: a pairwise 

energy, a hydrogen bonding and internal energy terni. Pairwise energy represents the 

steric energy between the ligand and receptor. The equation follows the below form 

where Lennard-.lones 8-4 potential calculates the pairwise energy o f  protein-ligand 

complexation The Lennard-.Iones potential describes dispersion forces at long ranges 

(van der Waals) and repulsive forces resulting from overlapping o f  electron orbitals 

(Pauli repulsion).

E q t n ( l ) :
fly

The hydrogen bonding term correlates to the sum o f  all individual bond energies from 

donor and acceptor combinations from protein and ligand. Finally the internal energy o f 

the ligand is represented by:
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E q t n ( 2 ) : E , . (  ) + i v 1 +  T ^ c o s ( | « | ^ y )  ]

where Ei, is the torsional energy, steric energy is determined using a Lennard-Jones 6-12 

potential, V is the barrier to rotation, n is the periodicity, co is the torsional angle.

Again a function based on DOCK, D-score falls into this category considering 

electrostatic and hydrophobic interactions as contributing to the binding energy only. 

This algorithm is divided into two parts that consist o f  a Coulombic terni and a van der 

W aals term:

t v  proi g  q  q

Eqtn (3); E„on-bo„ded = £  E  n r  ~ ^  + 332 '

W here A , j  and B j ,  are van der W aals tenns o f  ligand atom /, and protein /, r  is the distance 

between / and /  and e  is the dielectric constant. Again the Lennard Jones potential 12-6 

is used to calculate the van der W aals energy. Force fields as scoring functions are 

accurate but lack a biological correlation with sets o f ligand bound complexes.

1.8.3 Empirical scoring fijnctions

Em pirical scoring functions were introduced in the 1990s to predict the binding 

affinity o f  small ligands to proteins by linear com bination o f physicochemical properties 

involved in the binding process. They are calibrated with receptor-ligand complexes 

using m ultivariate regression analysis and are very com putationally efficient. The 

advantages over Force Field scoring functions are clear with regard to speed, however as 

each is validated through different training sets that may be small there is the potential for 

variance between m ethods and sometimes inaccurate predictions. Nonetheless, these 

scoring functions are widely used nowadays in screening processes because o f their 

general efficacy. Basically they estimate binding free energy by splitting interactions 

between receptor and ligand into hydrogen bonding, van der W aals, hydrophobic and
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entropic changes etc. Current examples o f these scoring functions are, Ligscore (Cerius2) 

PLP LUDI F-Score Chemscore X-Score Validate

The Ligscore algorithm '*** utilizes three terms, van der Waals interaction using a 

softened Lennard-Jones 6-9 potential, influence o f the buried polar surface area between 

a protein and ligand involving protein-ligand attractions, minus the influence o f the 

buried polar surface area between a protein and ligand involving both attractive and 

repulsive protein-ligand interactions and is represented by;

Eqtn (4); p K i=  VdW + C+poi - Totpol”

where C+p„i and TotpoP are the surface descriptors.

PLP (Piecewise Linear Potential) is an empirical scoring function that describes steric 

and hydrogen-bonding interactions. In the PLP model atoms are classified into four types; 

H-Bond donor, acceptor, donor/acceptor and nonpolar. Each interaction between these 

atoms is then assigned one o f three interaction types; donor/acceptor H-bonding, donor- 

donor/acceptor-acceptor repulsion, and dispersion. The energy is then the summation o f 

the o f the ineraction energies between the ligand atoms and the receptor heavy atoms. 

Pairs o f interacting atoms are expressed as below;

Eqtn (5); E total E  ligand-protein (E n-bond Eiepulsion Econtact) Ejjgand

Bohm developed an empirical scoring function that accounts for neutral and ionic 

hydrogen bonding, hydrophobicity and torsional entropic changes.

Eqtn (6);

^ ^ b i n d  ~  ^ ^ H - h o n d  ^  ^ C X )  +  ^ G /o m c  ^  ./ ( ^ !  + ^ ^ h y d ro p h o b ic  II ̂h yd ro p h o b ic  |
neutra lH  -b o n d  ion ic hydrophobic

ro to r ^ r o t o r  + ^ ^ 0
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where AR and A a  is the deviation in distance and angle respectively and /  is a scaling 

function to penalize these deviations from ideal geometries. Parameter values for each 

A G  were extracted from a set o f 8 2  complexes.

F-score was introduced in FlexX (Tripos Inc.) to estimate the binding free energy o f a 

bound ligand complex. It is comparable to the previously developed scoring function by 

Bohm.

Eqtn (7);

A C „  =A G „_„ Y,n&R,&a) + &a,„„Y,f(^l^.^o:) + AG„„, +
neuira lH -bond ionic aromatic

I . / " ( A R )
lipophilic 

rotor N r e a r

However, the third and fourth tenns represent calculations o f aromatic and lipophilic 

contacts.

Chemscore also gives a prediction of the free energy o f binding as above but includes

an additional term that accounts for metal interactions in the docked complex:

Eqtn (8); ^
metal

Wang et al accounted for Van der Waals interactions, hydrogen bonding, and 

hydrophobic effects using their scoring function X-Score that was derived from training 

set of 2 0 0  complexes. The energy o f binding is represented as:

Eqtn (9): AGbind = AGvdw + AGn -Bond AGdet'onnation AGhydrophobic A G q
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where AGvdw accounts for van der W aals interactions, AGn-Bond is H-bonding between 

Ugand and protein, AGdetomiation accounts for the deform ation effect, AGhydrophobic accounts 

for the hydrophobic effect, AGo describes translational and rotational loss o f  system.

As in previous empirical formulae, Lennard-Jones is used to assess van der W aals (vdW) 

potential, using a softened 8-4 potential.

Finally, Validate uses a hybrid approach com bining m olecular mechanics and 

heuristic approaches to estimate the free energy o f  binding. Its function can be classified 

as follows. Firstly it determines the entropy changes o f the ligand and receptor upon 

binding. It then uses a partition coefficient to estimate the ligands affinity for the receptor 

by calculating the lipophilic/hydrophilic inclination o f the active site. Steric 

complem entarity and vdW  are assessed. Lipophilic, hydrophilic, polar and unsuitable 

hydrophilic contact surface area are then determined. Ligand strain energy which is the 

energy required for the ligand to adopt the confom iation o f  the active site is calculated 

using IE = , where is the energy o f bound ligand and is energy o f

ligand in solvent.

These methods attempt to illustrate the physics o f the binding process, by attributing it as 

separate contributions from hydrogen bonding, ionic and lipophilic interactions, clashes 

and entropy. They have been widely used in academic and pharmaceutical drug discovery 

processes.

1.8.4 Knowledge-Based Methods

The next m ethod used to score ligands bound in a receptor, describes the occurrence o f 

favourable and unfavourable atomic interactions resulting from statistical analysis o f  

observed interatomic distances and/or frequencies. Knowledge based m ethods evolved 

from a technique originally used to analyse protein folds, and are applied in this case to 

the structures o f  protein-ligand complexes like those in the PDB '

BLEEP (Biomolecular Ligand Energy Evaluation Protocol), was developed by M itchell 

et al The function was developed using a set o f  very diverse, high resolution
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(<2.0A°) PDB complexes, to give it a broader application than most. It initially uses an 

algorithm called SATIS (Simple Atom Type Information System), to generate the 

atom types o f the complex and give it a ten-digit code representing it bonds and 

connectivity. BLEEP then converts the distance distributions o f the atom types into pair 

potentials, and from this the PMF (Potential of Mean Force) for each complex is 

calculated. BLEEP performed excellently in identifying the binding modes of 90 

complexes.

Muegge et al described a method based on the 3D structure of a complex 

(PMF). By analyzing a training set o f 697 complexes they derived the following 

equation;

Eqtn (10): PMF score = u

where r' ait-otT is the cut-off radius for the atom type pair // and kl the ligand-receptor atom

pair interactions available to be added. A comparison was also done showing that PMF

score, when applied to a training set o f eight protein-ligand complexes shows a

correlation with five to the actual binding constants observed.

SMoG 2001 (Small molecule Growth), a de novo tool with a scoring function

developed by Ishchenko et al as a successor to SMoG 96, constituting a knowledge

based approach from statistical analysis of 725 receptor-ligand complexes. Again the

method used is to sum all of pairwise interactions between protein and ligand. SMoG

2001 outperfonns PMF score in estimating the binding affinity o f 77 complexes. It also

perfonns comparably to Drugscore This scoring function was developed from
120analysis o f structural information gained from the PDB using ReliBase . The 

infonnation is converted into a combination o f favorable potentials for each atom pair 

and the solvent accessible surface dependent singlet preferences for receptor-ligand atom 

pairs;

Eqtn (11);

AfV,(SAS,SASJ + J ^  AfV^.(SAS,SASo)
if IJ _ ki Ij
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ie. By summing all individual contributions o f k, ligand atoms and 1, protein atoms, / i s  

usually held to the value of 0.5 but can be altered.

Fresno is a scoring function based on the work o f Bohm also, but differs in that 

it attempts to predict the absolute binding free energy o f a receptor-ligand complex. It is 

split up into measuring H-bonding, lipophilic, rotational entropy and two novel tenns are 

introduced, namely, buried-polar and desolvation terms. The advantage of using this 

scoring function is that it has been optimized for use against particular complexes only 

but can be optimized for any receptor-ligand complex.

Finally, shape based methods such as complementarity functions can be used to 

estimate binding affinity of ligands in a random set. Sobolov et al produced a function 

capable o f ranking a set of ligands by analysis of interatomic ligand -protein contacts and 

therefore estimation o f complementarity. This approach uses a surface complementarity 

function (CF), previously detmed

Eqtn (12): CF = S, - S , - E

Where |Si| is the sum of all the surface areas o f legitimate atomic contacts and |Sj| is the 

sum of all illegitimate contacts between ligand and receptor. E is a repulsive term similar 

to that used in force fields. This function is discussed in more detail in Chapter 3 & 4.

1.8.5 Consensus scoring functions

Improvement of hit rates has been observed with implementation o f a combination of 

multiple scoring functions to estimate binding affinity Charifson et al show that a 

combination of Chemscore, PLP, Dock produces ‘hit’ rates of approximately 5-10% for 

enzymes possessing buried binding sites.

A concept for selecting the ‘best’ docked ligand (multiselect) in a quantitative 

statistical manner using PCA (principal component analysis) to select the single ligand 

conformation closest to the bioactive conformation was developed recently This pose 

is then subjected to partial least squares analysis of eight combined scoring functions to
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estimate binding affinity. Results obtained from the work o f Wang et al also conclude 

that a combination o f only three or four scoring functions are needed to serve as a 

consensus scheme and improve hit rates.

Paul et al more recently introduced the idea o f consensus docking using a 

combination o f current docking tools, DOCK, FlexX, and Gold The program 

Consdock uses a clustering technique to converge realistic docking poses and rank them 

accordingly. Using a test set o f 100 complexes from the PDB, Consdock significantly 

surpasses any singly utilised docking protocol. It is apparent then, that the use o f a 

consensus-scoring scheme dramatically enhances the ability o f the virtual screen to 

identify candidate leads.

Muryshev et al describe a procedure for scoring with a combination o f a 

knowledge-based function and an empirical function Using four different docking 

algorithms the group observed that Algodock generally outperfomied FlexX, DOCK and 

GOLD in the docking o f a set o f 19 crystal structures. The general form o f the consensus 

scoring function is represented by,

Eqtn(13): AG , )
//

where A and B denote the atom types o f ligand i and protein /, and F a .b  (^7 ,/)  i s  derived 

from the Boltzmann equation below where the probablility ( ? a ,b  (/')) o f  finding a ligand 

atom A  from protein atom B at a distance is proportional to,

Eqtn ( 14): ?a,b (r) oc exp ( — ),
T

where T=300K.

Finally a linear combination o f two knowledge-based and three empirical scoring 

functions was recently shown to outperfonn rankings produced by any o f the functions 

singly Marsden et al applied BLEEP, PMF, GOLD, DOCK and Chemscore to score a 

set o f 205 different protein-ligand complexes from the PDB. A  comparison was drawn 

between the predicted binding affin ity o f each and the actual observed experimental 

binding affinity. The consensus scoring function was shown to predict the affin ity more
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accurately than the individual scoring function. The group also combined the average 

ranks o f each scoring function to produce another consensus function defined as,

where each complex c is ranked according to scoring function / over all scoring 

functions. This is very useful when many aspects o f a scoring function are required to 

describe the binding in an active site.

1.9 Validation o f docking/scoring algorithm performance in the ER

Incorporating infonnation from the active site into a virtual screen gives us the ability to 

screen for compounds that can inhibit or activate a target such as the ER. Several 

molecular docking tools (Glide FRED Pro_Leads Dock FlexX Surflex

and Gold have been evaluated as virtual screening platform s using the crystal structure 

o f the E R a  as a target. Reproduction o f  the pose observed in the crystal structure is 

achieved by generation o f  m ultiple ligand poses in the active site o f  a receptor using these 

docking tools, and identification o f  the optim ally docked pose using an appropriate 

scoring function Prior to application o f  a m olecular docking algorithm in a virtual 

screening strategy it is necessary firstly to evaluate the ability o f  the docking program to 

correctly predict binding m odes as observed in the crystal structure. The evaluation 

process usually involves the comparison o f  the root mean square deviation (rnisd) o f the 

docked ligand in the active site o f a receptor versus the actual co-crystal lized version o f 

the protein. This m ethod has been implem ented in num erous studies, however, it has also 

been pointed out that the quality o f a docked pose often does not correlate well with the 

rank o f the ligand upon application o f a scoring function For this reason we review all

available studies involving the ER and VS in the context o f  the ability o f  each docking
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and scoring technique to differentiate between actives and inactives in a compound 

database.

The potential of these programs in identifying a set o f known active ligands from 

a set o f drug-like ‘decoys’ is typically measured using the metric of Enrichment (E). 

Enrichment is a measure of the proportion o f hits retrieved in a subset of compounds 

compared with the proportion o f hits expected from a random sample o f compounds,

where Hits sampled = Actual number o f hits 

Hits lotai = Total number of hits 

N sampled = Actua) number of compounds sampled 

N Total = Total number o f compounds

Secondly, the False Positive (FP) rate o f a ranked dataset gives an excellent indication o f 

the number o f molecules needed to look at in order to attain a certain percentage of true 

positives (‘hits’).

Decoy

Thus, if for example the ranks o f 5 hits were 1, 4, 6-8 and the total number of 

random molecules was 995, an FP rate o f 0.3% would be expected if one was looking at 

an 80% true positive rate. To gain a better understanding into the perfonnance o f several 

docking algorithms, we reconcile the differences in false positive rates and also 

enrichment rates observed with GOLD, FlexX, Glide, Dock and Surflex in four separate

sampled

sampled

Enrichment =
lo u

Total
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studies involving the use o f the same set o f actives and ‘decoys’ screened against the 

ERa.

Bissantz and co-workers evaluated the proficiency of G O L D l.l, FlexXl.8 and 

DOCK4.01 in discriminating between actives and inactives using a validation set of 990
13^compounds selected from the ACD and enriched with 10 known E R a actives Seven

111 89 71 121 7^scoring functions including ChemScore , Dock score , FlexX , Fresno , GOLD ", 

PMF and Score were assessed. 9 out o f 10 hits were recovered in the top 2% of the 

ranked hitlist using a docking/scoring combination o f GOLD/Dock This combination 

furnished the optimal enrichment rate o f 45, but also a false positive (FP) rate o f 1.2% for 

80% of the true positives. Other docking and scoring combinations were tested against 

the ER, however, none perfonned better than GOLD/Dock. For example, using a 

Dock/Dock approach, ~ 20% false positives remained in 100% of the true positives. 

Implementing a consensus scoring approach using two or three scoring functions 

collectively yielded remarkable ‘hit’ rates as high as 70%. As outlined in the previous 

section, applying a consensus scoring function generally enhances the prioritization of 

actives in a dataset. Most importantly however, Bissantz et al concluded that all docking 

methods allowed a clear differentiation between true hits and random ligands, illustrating 

that the ER is very suited to VS methods.

Halgren et al recently applied Glide to identify the same 10 low nanomolar 

ER a antagonists from a set o f 990 ‘decoys’ , making a direct comparison possible with 

results from the Bissantz study. The dockings were also based on utilizing the same 

procedures for receptor and ligand preparations. For the purpose o f this study. Glide was 

compared to only the scoring functions that are distributed in conjunction with the 

docking engine (eg. GOLD-docking/GOLD-scoring). In this case Glide gives superior 

enrichment rates. A look at the first 2% of the database reveals that 7 out o f 10 hits were 

retrieved in the top 20. This converts to an Enrichment rate o f 35 and equivalent FP o f 

1.32% using GlideScore, a modified version o f ChemScore, as the scoring function.

However, correlating this to the GOLD-docking/DOCK-scoring combination, as 

examined by Bissantz et al an enrichment rate o f 45 and a False Positive (FP) rate of 

1.5% for 90% of the true positives was observed which is comparable. As is often the
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case, Halgren et al maintain that in a pharmaceutical setting there may not be the 

resources to mix docking and scoring functions, however it is nonetheless interesting to 

note the enhancement o f E  rates when different docking scoring combinations are used.

Jain also validated the performance o f Surflex against E R a using the Bissantz 

dataset and so the saine comparisons can be made. Surflex employs its own scoring 

function taking into account in order of significance, hydrophobic, polar, entropic and 

solvation terms. A single setting with a protein penetration penalty threshold of -6 .0 , 

allows 9/10 actives to be docked correctly, in the top 15 ranked compounds. This 

translates to an E rate of 60 and an FP rate of 0.7% for a true positive rate of 90%. This is 

significantly better than the GOLD-docking/DOCK-scoring combination shown by 

Bissantz. The value of FP is made clear here as one can tell that the rankings o f most of 

the actives are higher using Surflex regardless o f the fact that the same E rate is observed. 

Surflex was seen to yield ~ 2-fold higher FP rate than with the GOLD-docking/DOCK- 

scoring combination.

The final study involves the validation of a phannacophore-based evolutionary 

algorithm (GEMDOCK) by Yang et al using the same ER set. GEMDOCK has the 

ability to guide the docking by phannacophore preference extracted from a set o f known 

actives. Utilizing the set proposed by Bissantz et al, the perfonnance o f GEMDOCK was 

assessed and compared with Surflex, DOCK, FlexX and GOLD as above. Analyzing at a 

true positive rate of 80% where all 10 actives were docked, the FP rates were 1.3% for 

Surflex, 13.3% for DOCK, 57.8% FlexX and 5.3% for GOLD respectively. Where 

GEMDOCK was used without phannacological preferences an FP rate o f 1.5% was 

apparent. With pharmacological preferences turned on, an FP rate o f 0% resulted. 

GEMDOCK appears to be superior to the other methods in retrieving actives from 

inactives in this case. The benefit o f guided docking is highlighted here through 

consideration of both ligand preferences and binding site Pharmacophore weights. For a 

clear comparison of FP rates a tabular format is presented in Table 1:
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Table (1) False  p o sitiv e  rates fo r several d ock ing  a lgo rithm s

True Positive % GEMDOCK Surflex DOCK FlexX GOLD GOLD/DOCK

80 0 1.3 13.3 57.81 5.3 1.2

90 0.4 1.6 17.4 70.9 8.3 1.5

100 0.9 2.9 18.9 23.4 12.1

Table 1 shows clearly that GEMDOCK is a superior docking method for use with 

the ER compared with the others. Surflex and GOLD-docking/DOCK-scoring perform 

equivalently in finding 9/10 actives. FlexX is a poor docking algorithm with regards to 

the ER producing FP rates only slightly above random.

Subsequent evaluation of several docking tools has been carried out using larger 

decoy sets of ~ 10,000. Stahl and Rarey presented a docking study testing the 

performance of FlexX in combination with scoring functions FlexX, PLP, PMF, 

DrugScore Fifty-five estrogen receptor actives were added to a database of 10,000 

drug-like decoys selected from the WDl. A maximum o f 50 for enrichment could be 

achieved in this case for 2% of the ranked database. FlexX-docking/Screenscore-scoring 

combination gave the best results with an enrichment o f ~ 22 for 2% of the database 

screened. In a follow-up study by Schulz-Gasch and Stahl, two current docking 

program’s, FRED and Glide, were evaluated and compared with previous results 

obtained using FlexX A variety of scoring functions were also used in the study, 

namely FlexX, ScreenScore, Glidescore, glidecomp, and Chemscore, to assess the best 

strategy for screening. Glide produces an Enrichment factor o f ~ 25 with GlideScore, 

whereas FRED combined with ScreenScore gives an Enrichment o f ~ 28.75 with 31 of 

55 actives retrieved in the top 2%. FRED is superior to FlexX possibly due to FRED’s 

exhaustive docking approach covering more conformational space than FlexX. In the 

case of the ER the docking and scoring is reliant on shape and hydrophobicity more so 

than H-bonding interactions. For this reason FRED in combination with most scoring 

functions produces a reasonable enrichment over random screening. Corroborating this, 

our lab has also shown FRED in combination with a chemically aware Gaussian scoring 

function (Chemgauss) combined with PLP to produce excellent enrichment rates (see 

Chapter 3 for discussion).
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A decrease in Enrichment is observed in this study when compared with the 

previous studies, because the dataset tested was ~ 7.5 times larger with 55 actives, and 

the possibility o f  finding false actives in the top 2%  is thus propagated. PLP is seen to 

be the least effective scoring function in obtaining good enrichment rates in this case.

Baxter et al have also validated a m olecular docking m ethod (Pro Leads) against 

the ER ChemScore, was modified to m ake it more applicable to this docking 

function. 66,877 m olecules were selected from the Chem bridge Prime database. Drug

like filters were applied to remove compounds with poor drug-like profiles and leave 

compounds paralleling lead-like ones. A set o f  6 agonists and 12 antagonists were docked 

in the antagonist conformation o f  E R a  (PDB ID: lERR). As expected, the antagonists 

ranked m ore highly than agonists. All antagonists were found in the top 1% o f  the ranked 

database.

It has been shown in this section the inherent suitability o f  the ER to the realm o f 

VS with all docking and scoring combinations producing some enrichment. It must be 

borne in mind that there are some pitfalls associated with enrichment calculations.

1.9.1 Problems associated with enrichment calculations

It is important to note at this stage some issues associated with enrichment calculations. 

Optimization and validation o f  docking algorithms for use in the virtual screening process 

must draw on a decoy set with characteristics and properties reflecting the nature o f the 

actives. Verdonk et al addressed the importance o f this in a study based on virtual 

screening against four targets o f therapeutic importance, including ERp, using GOLD 

Calculation o f the Heavy Atom Count (HAC) o f  20 agonists and 17 antagonists 

demonstrated a bimodal distribution and therefore should be split into separate groups 

according to HAC. More importantly, it is concluded that using ATLAS (Astex 

Technology Ltd.) as the decoy set, where on average the compounds contained in the set 

are smaller than estrogen antagonists, the enrichments obtained using a random library 

are significantly higher than those used for a focused library where ID properties are 

similar. This illustrates the significance o f using a decoy set with sim ilar properties to
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that of the active set and shows that the differences seen in the Enrichments o f the above 

studies may be attributed to the quality o f the larger (10,000) decoy sets.

Muegge and Enyedy showed that enrichment depends on the decoy set also using 

kinase as a target and employing Dock, Glide, Ligandfit To assess this the group 

generated three separate databases o f 10,000 compounds. The first from the MDDR 

was filtered using drug-like criteria outlined in a previous publication The second

from a diverse collection o f compounds that were either found active against kinase 

targets screened by HTS or, using a neural network to produce a kinase-like library with a 

higher hit rate for kinases than a random subset. The third set was extracted from the 

ACD It would be assumed that it is hardest to discriminate between actives and 

inactives in the set containing other kinases. However, the lowest enrichment rates were 

observed with the MDDR set as it contains potentially very diverse structures. 

Distinguishing actives from inactives using ACD gave the highest hit rates not 

surprisingly. Most importantly though, this shows the need also for applying a decoy set 

that is diverse but also with ‘drug-like’ rather than ‘lead-like’ characteristics in order to 

attain valid enrichment rates

1.10 Post-filtering Procedures

Post-processing protocols are incorporated in many vHTS procedures to implement a 

degree o f target bias that is often mandated by the medicinal chemist. Requirements such 

as hydrogen bonding to specific residues o f the active site that are known to be important 

in the ligand binding process can be incorporated. During the docking procedure using 

FRED2.11 a pharmacophore can be selected by SMARTS string that codes for the 

presence of certain functional group or atom types. Another program. Magnet allows 

the user to home-in on important features of the docked structure such as H-bonding, van 

der Waals and the % o f ligand surface area buried. Importantly, features can also be 

weighed to bias the score towards selection o f correct poses and orientations. FlexPhann 

also allows the user to include constraints such as those observed by a certain 

pharmacophore including specific interactions and occupancy volume o f the ligand.
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Overall the inclusion of a post-filter appears to enhance the screening process as scoring 

functions alone do not account for specific interaction but rather a combination of all.

1.11 Virtual Library Generation

To better exploit chemical space, combinatorial chemistry has been used to synthesise 

large and diverse libraries. The combinatorial approach works on two levels with respect 

to VS. Firstly large and diverse libraries can be generated and synthesis focussed on 

smaller subsets to prevent combinatorial explosion and screening all molecules. This 

method allows design o f diverse, drug-like subsets or those focussed against a particular 

target for screening. Secondly it can be usefully applied to generate alternatives to a lead 

compound derived from a core scatTold.

Measuring molecular diversity generally involves calculation of molecular 

descriptors such as ClogP, molecular weight, free energy of solvation, BCUT descriptors, 

structural motifs, toplogical indices, pharmacophores etc. Brown and Martin have shown 

that the use of substructure keys can be as powerful as molecular descriptors in 

describing biological activity The quantification o f diversity based on the method 

chosen to assign or weight a selection o f compounds can be a number o f techniques of 

which clustering maximum dissimilarity search algorithm and factor analysis 

generally fulfill.

Wang et al describe a technique involving the prediction o f drug feasibility of 

compounds The method utilizes the concept of the multilevel chemical compatibility 

(MLCC) between a compound and a drug library as a measure o f the drug-like character 

o f a compound. The method suggested that ~80% o f all viable types o f drug are 

contained within the drug set used (MDDR & CMC). It also predicted that no known 

problematic compound was drug-like and that the tool was efficacious enough to be 

applied to large combinatorial libaries. A multi-objective genetic algorithm (MOGA) was 

recently implemented to reduce combinatorial library size and converge towards those 

molecules possessing drug-like physiochemical property profiles

To derive a subset with characteristics and properties similar to those o f a known 

active that exerts a therapeutic effect against a known target, a number o f strategies have
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been implemented. A program M oSELECT developed by Gillet et al does this by 

searching the product-space o f a virtual combinatorial library to generate a subset o f 

solutions where each represents a combinatorial subset o f the virtual library. In this 

manner, large combinatorial libraries can be reduced to produce sm aller sets o f  between 

2K-20k molecules. Bravi et al also detailed an algorithm PLUMS that reduces the 

size o f a virtual combinatorial library by an iterative process until a targeted subset is 

produced that reflects a balance between effectiveness (ratio betw een the number o f  

virtual hits in the sub-library and the total num ber o f  virtual hits in the full library) and 

efficiency (ratio between the num ber o f  virtual hits in the sub-library and the size o f  the 

sub-library). An elegant study by Jam ois et al describes an approach term ed as on the fly 

optimization (OTFO) where descriptors can be computed as needed within the subset 

optimization cycle The m ethod is extremely fast, robust and allows focused subsets to 

be generated while sampling only a fraction o f a virtual library.

Virtual combinatorial chemistry also plays a large part in the design o f  libraries 

with a range o f substituents and functional groups attached at user-defined points on a 

core scaffold. Algorithms such as PRO_SELECT and Com biDock work by 

incrementally building up a set o f m olecules from a core. Functional groups and 

substituents are attached to the scaffold and scored independently until a library is built. 

PRO SELECT, however, can move a step higher by not only scoring each substituent but 

also discriminating by 2-D sim ilarity and ease o f  synthesis. PRO_SELECT has been

applied successfully to the development o f  a series o f  highly potent factor Xa inhibitors
166

More minimalistic approaches have been detailed in software such as COREGEN 

'^^and SMILIB with both using a scaffold-linker-functional group concept. The user 

defines a core scaffold and the rest o f  the library is enumerated accordingly by adding o f 

fragments, which in the case o f  SMILIB are encoded though SM ILES notation. An 

application o f  such program, SLF_Libmaker, was very recently reported by Krier et al, to 

the structure based optim ization o f  a Phosphodiesterase 4 Inhibitor The program 

SLF Libmaker differed slightly to the previously m entioned two with regard to it choice 

o f fragments. A second round o f optim ization can be undertaken to ensure that the 

building blocks utilized explore sufficient areas o f  chemical space.
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1.12 Virtual Screening for Ligands o f Nuclear Receptors

The main body o f  research carried out in this thesis concerns studies regarding the vHTS 

o f the Estrogen Receptor with the aim o f identifying new modulators. The ER has been 

shown to be an excellent choice for VS. Characteristics o f  the ER such as a relatively 

rigid binding site, specific H-bonding residues and H elix-12 movement are common to 

the more broad family o f Nuclear Receptors. For this reason we review to date VS o f the 

NR family and describe the successes and associated novel ligands discovered. Table 2 

below illustrates the recent VS applications to the NR family and those yet to be screened 

with crystal structures available in the PDB. For this section we only review those 

structures that have a ligand co-crystallised. Several NR orphan receptors lack a known 

endogenous binding ligand and have therefore not been included.

Table (2 ) Crystal structures o f  N uclear R eceptors and their co-crysta llised  ligands indicating w hether VS  
has been carried out or not.

TARGET NAME * ISOFORM PDB
ID

VS
(Ref)

ER 4-HYDROXYTAMOXIFEN a 3ERT Y es
(149)

GENISTEIN a 1X7R No

(2S,3R)-2-(4-{2-[(3R.4R)-3,4-DIMETHYLPYRROLIDIN-1-YL]ETHOXY}PHENYL)-3-{4- 
HYDROXYPHENYL)-2,3-DIHYDRO-1,4 BENZOXATHIIN-6-OL

a 1XP1 No

(2S,3R)-2-(4-{2-[(3S,4S)-3,4-DIMETHYLPYRROLIDIN-1-YL]ETHOXY}PHENYL)-3-(4- 
HYDROXYPHENYL)-2,3-DIHYDRO-1,4 BENZOXATHIIN-6-0L

a 1XP6 No

(2S,3R)-3-{4-HYDROXYPHENYL)-2-(4-{[(2S)-2-PYRROLIDIN-1- 
YLPROPYL]OXY}PHENYL)-2,3-DIHYDRO-1,4-BENZOXATHIIN-6 OL

a 1XP9 No

(2S,3R)-3-(4-HYDROXYPHENYL)-2-(4-{[(2R)-2-PYRROLIDIN-1- 
YLPROPYL]OXY}PHENYL)-2,3-DIHYDRO-1,4-BENZOXATHIIN-6 OL

a 1XPC No

{R,R)-5,11-CIS-DIETHYL-5,6,11,12-TETRAHYDROCHRYSENE-2, 8-DIOL a 1L2I No

(2S,3R)-2-{4-(2-{PIPERIDIN-1-YL)ETHOXY)PHENYL)-2,3-DIHYDRO-3-(4-
HYDROXYPHENYL)BENZO[Bl[1,4]OXATHIIN-6-OL

a 1 S J 0 No

(1 S)-1 -{4-[(9AR)-OCTAHYDRO-2H-PYRIDO[1,2-A]PYRAZIN-2-YL]PHENYL}-2- 
PH EN Y L-1,2,3,4-TETRA H Y D R0IS0Q U IN 0LIN -6-0

a 1X 0C No

DIETHYLSTILBESTROL a 3ERD Y es
(150)

GENISTEIN P 1QKM Yes
(151)

5-HYDROXY-2-(4-HYDROXYPHENYL)-1-BENZOFURAN-7-CARBONITRILE P 1X76 No

DIETHYLSTILBESTROL Y 1SP9 No

4-HYDROXYTAMOXIFEN
Y

1 S 9 0 No

RAR 4-[{1E)-2-(5,5,8,8-TETRAMETHYL-5,6,7,8-TETRAHYDRONAPHTHALEN-2- 
YL)PR0P-1-ENYL1BENZ0IC ACID P 1XAP No

R-3-FLUORO-4-[2-HYDROXY-2-(5,5 ,8 ,8-TETRAMETHYL-5,6 ,7 ,8 ,-TETRAHYDRO- 
NAPHTALEN-2- YL)-ACETYLAMIN01-BENZ0IC ACID Y 1EXA No

S-3-FLUORO-4-[2-HYDROXY-2-(5,5,8,8-TETRAM ETHYL-5,6,7,8,-TETRAHYDRO- 
NAPHTALEN-2- YL)-ACETYLAMINO]-BENZOIC ACID Y

1EXX No
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6-[H Y D R O X Y -(5 ,5 ,8 ,8-T E T R A M E T H Y L -5,6 ,7 ,8-T E T R A H Y D R O -N A PH T A L E N -2-Y L )- 
M ETH Y Ll-N A PH TA LEN E-2-CA RBO X Y LIC  ACID Y

IF C X No

6-{5 ,5 ,8 ,8 -T E T R A M E T H Y L -5,6 ,7 ,8-T E T R A H Y D R O -N A PH T A L E N E -2-C A R B O N Y L )- 
N A PH TA L EN E-2-C A R B O X Y LIC  ACID Y 1FCY No

4-[3-O X O -3-(5 ,5 ,8 ,8-T E T R A M E T H Y L -5,6 ,7 ,8-T E T R A H Y D R O -N A PH T H A L E N -2-Y L )- 
P R O P E N Y L l-B E N Z O IC  ACID Y

1FC Z No

6-[H Y D R O X Y IM IN O -(5 ,5 ,8 ,8-T E T R A M E T H Y L -5,6 ,7 ,8-T E T R A H Y D R O -N A PH T A L E N - 
2-Y L )-M ETHY L]-N A PH TA LEN E-2-CA RBO X Y LIC  ACID Y

1 F D 0 No

RXR R ET IN O IC  ACID Y
2LBD No

2,4-TH IA ZO LID IIN ED IO N E, 5-[[4-[2-(M ETH Y L-2- 
PY RID INYLAM INO)ETHOXYlPHENYLlM ETHYLl-{9CL)

a 1FM 6 No

2,4-TH IA ZO LID IIN ED IO N E, 5-[[4-[2-(M ETH Y L-2- 
PYRIDINYLAM IN0)ETH0XY1PHENYL1M ETHYL1-(9CL)

a 1FM 9 No

R ET IN O IC  ACID a 1G 5Y No

D O C O S A -4 ,7 ,1 0 ,1 3 ,1 6 ,1 9-H E X A E N O IC  ACID a 1M V9 N o

P P A R 4-[2-(5 ,5 ,8 ,8-T E T R A M E T H Y L -5,6 ,7 ,8-T E T R A H Y D R O -N A PH T H A L E N -2-Y L )- 
[1.31DIOXOLAN-2-YL1-BENZOIC ACID

a 1MVC No

(2S)-2-E TH O X Y -3-[4-(2-{4-[(M E TH Y LSU LFO N Y L) 
0X Y 1P H E N Y L }E T H 0X Y )P H E N Y L ]P R 0P A N 0IC  ACID

a 1I7G No

VDR A P O -S T R U C T U R E Y 1P R G No

5-{2-[1-(5-H Y D RO X Y -1,5-D IM ETH Y L-H EXY L)-7A -M ETH Y L-O C TA H Y D RO-IN D EN -4- 
Y LIDENEl- E T H Y L ID E N E M -M E T H Y L E N E -C Y C L 0H E X A N E -1 ,3 -D I0L

- 1DB1 No

5-(2-{1-[1-(4-E T H Y L -4-H Y D R 0X Y -H E X Y L 0X Y )-E T H Y L ]-7A -M E T H Y L -0C T A H Y D R 0-
IN D EN -4-Y L ID E N E )-E T H Y L ID E N E )-4-M E T H Y L E N E -C Y C L 0H E X A N E -1,3-D I0L

- 1IE8 No

5-{2-[1-(5-H Y D RO X Y -1,5-D IM ETH Y L-H EXY L)-7A -M ETH Y L-O CTA H Y D RO-IN D EN -4-
Y LIDEN E1-ETH Y LID EN E}-4-M ET H Y L EN E -C Y C L 0H E X A N E-1,3-D I0L

- 1IE9 No

P R 5-{2-[1-(5-H Y D RO X Y -1,5-D IM ETH Y L-H EXY L)-7A -M ETH Y L-O C TA H Y D RO-IN D EN -4-
Y L ID E N E]-ET H Y L ID EN E }-2-M E TH Y LE N E -C Y C L 0H EX A N E-1,3-D I0L

- 1R JK No

P R O G E S T E R O N E - 1A 28 No

N O R E TH IN D R O N E - IS O N No

M O M E T A SO N E  FU R O A TE - 1S R 7 No

5-(4 ,4 -D IM E T H Y L -2-T H I0X 0-1 ,4 -D IH Y D R 0-2H -3 ,1 -B E N Z 0X A Z IN -6-Y L )-1-M E T H Y L -
IH -P Y R R O L E -2-C A R B O N IT R IL E

- 1ZU C No

AR D IH Y D R O T E S T O S T E R O N E - 1137 No

D IH Y D R O T E S T O S T E R O N E - 1T 63 No

D IH Y D R O T E S T O S T E R O N E - 1T65 No

D IH Y D R O T E S T O S T E R O N E - 1T7T No

•'2 2 A .X-ray siructiires selected for possible \'.S appltcatron

Abbrev iations: ER. Estrogen Receptor; RAR. Retinoic Acid Receptor: RXR. Retinoid X Receptor; VDR. Vitamin D Receptor: PPAR. Peroxisome proliferator 

acti\ ated receptor; PR. Progesterone Receptor; AR, Androgen Receptor.

* Name as it appears in the Protein Data Bank (\v\\ w.rcsb.org)
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Schapira et al demonstrated the efficacy and feasibility o f receptor based virtual 

screening in identifying inhibitors of the Nuclear Receptor family Several antagonists 

o f the human alpha Retinoic Acid Receptor (RAR) were recently discovered in a separate 

study The initial structure o f RXRa was derived by homology modelling from a 

model o f RARy complexed with a known antagonist (AGN193109) developed from a 

docking study. Infonnation such as the positioning of Helix-12 the LBD in the antagonist 

conformation o f estrogen receptor alpha was extracted, as the molecular confonnation 

induced in the ER antagonist form is similar. Molsoft ICM 2.7 was utilised and both 

receptor and ligand flexibility were introduced for the docking. Docking of a library of 

153,000 compounds led to the discovery of two novel antagonists and a novel agonist 

specific for RAR. The structures o f two novel anatagonists of the RARa are outlined 

below in Figure 5.

O'

N
/

N

Fig (5) Two antagonists o f  RAR discovered by VS using ICM.

This Study demonstrates the two crucial aspects of computational drug design where 

rational design against receptor model was undertaken and then a library o f compounds 

screened against it.

In the second study also by Schapira, thyroid homione receptor antagonists were 

sought after also using the ICM virtual screening module. Again a computational model 

of the antagonist bound ligand to the thyroid receptor was built through structural
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homology, derived from the crystal structure of E R a with tamoxifen bound. A set of 

fourteen novel and diverse ligands, prioritised from a database of 250,000 compounds, 

were found to antagonise the TR with an IC50 value o f 1.5 to 30|am The highest 

affinity antagonist was selected as depicted in Figure 6 and a small virtual library of 

compounds based on the hits was generated. The next generation of inhibitors, exhibited 

higher affinity than those previously tested.

Fig (6) A ntagonist iden tified  iiy V S and developed  using  Virtual L ibrary.

The DockCrunch project was undertaken to analyse whether virtual screening has 

value in identifying leads for the estrogen receptor in its agonist and antagonist forni. A 

library of 1.5 million commercially available compounds was seeded with 20 known 

agonists and antagonists. The Brookhaven codes lERE (Estradiol) and 3ERT 

(Raloxifene) were downloaded from the PDB and used as targets fro the screen. A set of 

filters was applied to the library to remove compounds displaying nondrug-like 

physiochemical properties. 1.1 million structures were yielded. The PRO_LEADS 

docking algorithm was then applied to flexibly dock the library o f compounds. Using 

ChemScore ' ' ' ,  the PRO LEADS implementation of the scoring function, good 

separation between those known agonists/antagonists and the random set was found, and 

a novel set of 37 ligands were obtained from the screening process with high binding 

affmity to the receptor.
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Table (3) Binding A ffinities for 37 com pounds retrieved by V S using PRO LEADS

Binding Affinity (Ki) N um ber of C o m p o u n d s
<10nM 2

<100nM 14
<300nM 21

Two compounds in particular displayed <10nM activity when assayed using a 

competitive radio-ligand binding assay. Waszkowycz et al clearly demonstrate the 

possibility of finding novel chemotypes in this study through application of VS.

Identification of novel ER a antagonists was assessed utilizing a cell-based assay 

and also virtual screening Both methods have been shown to complement each other 

previously The mode o f action o f these antagonists however differs from the

normal mode of action. They are designed to disrupt the agonist action o f the ER a LBD, 

which usually recruits the co-activator peptide SRC-3 to initiate transcription.

SRC-3 has been shown to be overexpressed in 60% of breast cancers and 

inhibition of the interaction between it and the ER would prove beneficial The x-ray 

structure of ER a bound with Diethylstibesterol (DES) and co-crystallised with an LxxLL 

peptide was utilised. The binding site was derived from site points identified using 

MCSS2SPTS DOCK4.01 was used as the docking engine and more specifically a 

recently published method, PharmDOCK was implemented. Screening o f the 

Available Chemicals Directory against the target was carried out, and a set o f 36 ligands 

was identified from the virtual screen. 14 possessed IC50s ranging from 0.79)iM to 

3 l|iM . Two o f these new classes o f ERa inhibitors are shown in Figure 7. To corroborate 

this particular mode of inhibition, a screening assay was carried out with no estradiol 

displacement observed. Consequently, a different set was retrieved using the cell-based 

assay with equivalent potency.
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H,N N
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ERI-5
ERI-7

Fig (7) Two novel SRC-3 inhibitors identified from screen

Finally, VS o f ERp was undertaken by Zhao et al to find plant-based selective ligands 

The crystallographic structure o f ERp LBD with genistein co-crystal Used, was utilised to 

screen an ‘ in-house’ natural source chemical collection. GOLD2.0 was employed as the 

docking engine. Prior to database screening an initial validation was carried out using a 

test set with genistein incorporated. Application o f the GoldScore scoring function led to 

close reproduction o f the actual X-ray structure (rmsd = 0.3566). VS o f ERp using the 

whole database led to 500 well ranked molecules. Visual analysis o f the ranked hitlist 

allowed further selection o f 100 molecules to undergo a more restrictive analysis with 

AtTmity (Accelrys Inc.'*^^). Those molecules portraying a ‘ favourable’ H-bond interaction 

with His475, complementarity, proper binding mode and finally structural diversity were 

passed through a Lipinski filter and had their respective Blood-Brain Barrier properties 

predicted. A set o f 12 molecules passed this process and an FP assay was applied to 

determine their binding affinities experimentally. Three out o f twelve molecules 

displayed > 100-fold selectivity toward ERp over ERa and an example is illustrated 

below.

.OH

HO

Fig (8) A novel ER-beta plant-based molecule identified from the screen w ith > 100-fold selectivity.
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The benefits o f  employing virtual screening techniques and rational design 

m ethods to a target such as the ER are multifold, as we have shown case studies where 

m olecular docking algorithms can identify superior binding modes over unsatisfactory 

ones and distinguish between actives and inactives from a database comprised o f both. 

Also, it is clear that molecular docking can be applied to the ER to discover diverse and 

novel molecules with the ability to modulate the actions o f  the ER.

1.13 Conclusions

We have provided a detailed review o f the structure based drug design process and its 

subsequent application to the ER in a number o f studies. The successes o f  vHTS o f  the 

ER and Nuclear Receptors more generally by numerous groups have also been detailed. 

It is clear that the vHTS process requires knowledge o f a target and more specifically its 

active site. There are numerous ways in which one can represent ligand and receptor 

flexibility and the chem infom iatician must discern to what degree each needs to be 

accounted for in the process. Also a plethora o f m ethods exist that allow docking o f 

m olecules into the active site o f  interest and each bears its own advantages and 

disadvantages. To permit actives to be retrieved from a docking run one m ust also decide 

which scoring function to use that best describes that nature o f the binding process o f  the 

protein o f interest. Finally, it has been outlined in this chapter pitfalls associated with the 

vHTS process and some solutions published that allow these hurdles to be overcome. The 

applicability o f the ER and N R ’s in general to the vHTS process has been described and 

chapters 2-5 will provide additional studies using the ER as a target.
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2.1 Abstract

Structure-based virtual screening (SBVS) utilizing docking algorithms has become an 

essential tool in the drug discovery process, and significant progress has been made in 

successfully applying the technique to a wide range o f receptor targets. In silico 

validation o f virtual screening protocols before application to a receptor target using a 

corporate or commercially available compound collection is key to establishing a 

successful process. Prior to docking, it is important to introduce the notion o f  tailoring a 

m olecular library towards compounds that display similar characteristics to known 

actives or ligands o f a particular target. To this end, we show using active ligands o f the 

ER, the importance o f filtering towards the type o f chemical space that needs to be 

navigated in order to retrieve compounds similar to known actives.

Ultimately, retrieval o f  a set o f active compounds from a database o f  inactives is 

required and the metric o f Enrichment (E) is habitually used to discern the quality o f 

separation o f the two. Numerous reports have addressed the performance o f docking 

algorithms with regard to quality o f binding mode prediction and the issue o f post

processing ‘hitlists’ o f docked ligands. However, the impact o f  ligand database pre

processing has yet to be examined in the context o f  virtual screening and prioritization o f 

compounds for biological evaluation. We provide an insight into the implications o f 

cheminformatic pre-processing o f  a validation database o f  compounds where multiple 

protonated, tautomeric, stereochemical and conformational states have been enumerated. 

Several commonly used methods for the generation o f  ligand conformations and 

conformational ensembles are examined, paired with an exhaustive rigid-body algorithm 

for the docking o f different ‘m ultim eric’ compound representations to the ligand binding 

site o f  the human estrogen receptor alpha. Chemgauss, a shapegaussian scoring function 

with intrinsic chemical knowledge, was combined with Piecewise Linear Potential (PLP) 

as a consensus-scoring scheme to rank output from the docking protocol, and enrichment 

rates calculated for each screen. The overheads o f  CPU consumption and effect on 

relative database size (disk requirement) for each o f the protocols employed are 

considered. Assessment o f these parameters indicates that SBVS enrichments are highly
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dependent on the initial chem inform atie treatm ent(s) used in database construction . The 

interplay o f  SM ILES representations, stereochem ical inform ation, pro tonation  state 

enum eration and ligand conform ation ensem bles are critical in achieving optim um  

enrichm ent rates in such screening.

2.2 Introduction

A typical drug discovery research program m e involves the testing  o f  every available 

com pound in a corporate or com m ercial com pound libraiy  using high throughput 

biological screening techniques (H TS). Such an approach inevitably leads to high cost 

and large tim escales '. O ne o f  the m ajor problem s em erging in the pham iaeeutieai 

industry is that biologically  assaying m any thousands o f  com pounds for receptor affinity 

is unlikely to yield the potential num ber o f  drug-like m olecules that realistically  exist in a 

random  set, because the screening set is not enriched with com pounds that have 

previously  been catcgorised according to specific  ‘d rug -like’ param eters.

E vidence for this becom es apparent when we see that R& D production o f  new  

drugs has rem ained constant over the last num ber o f  years w ith m ajor phannaceu tica l 

com panies each launching roughly  one new  drug per year A recent report also 

suggested  that HTS has generated no lead com pounds w hen used as a sole technique by a 

large num ber o f  m ajor R& D com panies

An increase in the num ber o f  highly resolved X -ray crystal structures o f  

pharm aceutically  relevant biological targets has prom pted  the use and developm ent o f  

com putational techniques to predict ligand affin ity  to such m acrom olecules S tructure- 

B ased Virtual Screening (SB V S), the m ost prom inent com putational technique 

em ployed, involves use o f  a docking program  to generate ligand poses in the active site 

o f  a receptor and identification o f  the op tim ally  docked pose using a scoring function 

The scoring function should reflect the com plem entarity  or b inding affin ity  o f  the ligand 

for the receptor In the context o f  a virtual screen, this m ethod should d iscrim inate 

com pounds that bind to the receptor from  non-binders and w here possible, subsequently  

rank the binders according to their potency.
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Virtual screening o f compound libraries against therapeutic targets for a particular 

disease state has become integrated in the drug discovery process, and provides a low- 

cost, rapid and effective method o f enriching a random compound library with the 

possibility o f  identifying active species directly. This technique has been applied 

successfully to compound libraries against a number o f targets using various docking 

programs It is still at an early stage in its development and improvement o f  sampling 

methods and scoring functions will undoubtedly advance both the reliability and efficacy 

o f the technique. The significance o f these factors will manifest themselves in the form o f 

increased differentiation between active and inactive compounds in a corporate 

compound collection.

O f utmost importance is the driving concept o f the quality o f the database to be 

screened. It is often the choice o f people in the drug discovery sector to search for 

molecules that arc not only synthetically feasible, but that also exhibit ‘drug-like’ 

characteristics. Thus many computational pre-filters have been introduced to select only 

those molecules from a dataset that are ‘drug-like’, or more likely to have favourable 

ADMET properties Lipinski developed a set o f  rules (rule o f five) to describe drug

like space through analysis o f  the Derwent Drug Index and found -9 0 %  o f orally 

available drugs were shown to have <5 hydrogen bond donors, <10 hydrogen bond 

acceptors, mw<500, and LogP<5 Many other filters such as functional group filters 

fingerprint screening QSAR/CoM FA analysis and screening compound

clustering and partitioning have been subsequently developed. These filters are 

generally based on a structural similarity theme where a known compound is used as a 

template to generate a property fingerprint to represent the active.

Several other studies aimed at describing ’drug-like’ space have been carried out 

such as one by V eb er '°  at GlaxoSmithKline utilising 1100 drug candidates showed that 

rather than implementing Lipinski’s ‘rule o f 5 ’ the only criteria necessary to filter for in a 

database is that compounds have 10 or fewer rotatable bonds and the polar surface area is 

approximately 140 A (or max 12 H-bond donors or acceptors). They also rated flexibility 

as having a negative influence on permeability. Wenlock et al also carried out a study to 

compare the distributions o f physiochemical properties o f oral drugs in clinical 

development with those available on the market The trend emerging was that
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molecular weight and lipophilicity had the most bearing on a drug making it through the 

stages o f clinical development.

It is important to note at this stage that these filters are often rigorously applied to 

all molecule databases to ‘weed’ out non drug-like molecules. However, the filters should 

not be applied without prior analysis o f the target to be screened against It has been 

previously noted that cancer related chemical space is intrinsically different from general 

drug-like space We have previously examined, looking at various classes o f  small- 

molecule oncology therapeutics, the regions o f medicinal chemical space occupied by 

each using PCA analysis The extent to which these compounds move away from 

medicinal chemistry space is directly related to properties that, most importantly, can be 

accounted for in commonly applied computational filters applied prior to the drug 

discovery process. For example, if  signficantly lower tox-effects (e.g. moving away from 

poisons such as alkylating agents) and oral bioavailability are desired (e.g., look at 

aromatase inhibitors, antiestrogens & antiandrogens), filters can be incorporated in a 

protocol to converge on molecules that occupy the same portion o f chemical space.

Equally important is the concept o f ligand database pre-processing prior to SBVS. 

In this study we seek to examine the effects o f pre-processing on the prioritization o f 

known active ligands from a database containing both known actives and inactives, 

where protonation, tautomeric, stereochemical and conformational states are represented. 

Research in our group is focused on the identification o f novel modulators o f human 

nuclear hormone receptors Subsequently, we have applied a virtual screening 

protocol to a validation target o f  therapeutic importance. Estrogen Receptor (ER) alpha, 

where several different pre-processing techniques were used to generate the database o f  

ligands to be screened.

The estrogen receptor (ER) alpha is a nuclear hormone receptor with a buried 

lipophilic binding site where liganding is highly dependent on hydrogen bonds as well as 

lipophilic contacts. The binding site is enclosed upon ligand binding and liganding results 

in reorganization o f the receptor. In particular helix-12 encapsulates the receptor if an 

agonist (estradiol) is bound but is prevented from attaining this orientation when an 

antagonist (4-hydroxytamoxifen) is bound as in Figure 1. The main differences 

between the antagonist 4-hydroxytamoxifen and the endogenous agonist ligand
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(estradiol) are that the antagonist lacks a second hydroxyl group, which prevents 

hydrogen bonding with His524, but has an extended side chain to accommodate 

additional interaction with Asp351. The large amount o f  crystallographic data available 

and our understanding o f  mechanism o f action make the ER a viable and therapeutically 

important target for virtual screening. More specifically, estrogens are mitogenic for ER 

positive breast cancer cells and as 50% o f primary breast cancers contain ER alpha we 

deemed this to be an important target for application to the optimization o f  virtual 

screening approaches.
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Fig (1) Binding o f agonist (green) and antagonist (orange) induces different Helix-12 conformations.

This study is split into three main stages where stage one involved the assessment o f the 

effect on the prioritization o f  the actives fi'om the compound collection where 

protonation, tautomeric, stereochemical and conformational states are enumerated. To 

quantify these effects we report enrichment rates (E) for each level o f  pre-processing 

where a compound database consisting o f 1000 compounds (Haystack) seeded with 40
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ER known actives (Needles) was utilized as input. Figure 2 depicts an indicative portion 

o f several o f the ER alpha active ligands that were included in the needle set.
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Fig (2) (la ) Tamoxifen ( lb )  4-Hydroxytamoxifen (2) Raloxifene (3) Lasofoxifene (4) GW5638 (5) 

Sumimoto Biphenol (6) Pyrazole Antagonist (7) Flexible Antagonist

The second stage consisted o f a more rigorous test using 10,000 compounds (claimed 

inactive, with disclosed biological data) seeded with a single know'n active, in this case a 

previously disclosed potent flexible antagonist (Figure 2, Compound 7) illustrated in 

Figure 2. Using the same pre-proccssing protocols, the impact on ranking o f the known 

active was assessed. Application o f these processes using a training database allows one 

to effectively calibrate the docking and scoring protocol prior to deployment on a large 

corporate or commercial compound library. We also determined the quality o f the 

binding poses produced under each protocol compared with the crystal structure 3ERT
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Finally, the third stage presents an analysis o f  the sam e 10,000 com pounds seeded with 

the set o f  40 actives used in stage 1. The im pact o f  p re-processing  here w as assessed 

through calculation  o f  False Positive (FP) rates for 50%  o f  true positives.

W hy is it necessary  to pre-process a database prior to virtual screening? Upon 

expansion o f  a database o f  2D  structures to 3D structures, accounting for hydrogen bond 

donor and acceptor capabilities is im perative, as changes in the positions o f  hydrogens in 

2D  form at denotes conform ational changes in 3D  forniat A ccurate representation  o f  

the correct tautom eric and protonated form s o f  a com pound, depending on the ultim ate 

physiological environm ent o f  a com pound, is also extrem ely  im portant in this case. It is 

com putationally  expensive and d ifficult to assign the m ost probable state o f  a com pound, 

thus all physiological relevant states are typically  enum erated  as a representation. 

S im ilarly, it is necessary to generate all physiologically  relevant stereoisom ers o f  a 

com pound arising from  am biguous stereo cen ter descriptions.

C onform ational changes m ust also be accounted for as ligands rarely bind to a 

receptor in their low est energy form  and usually  experience som e strain  upon binding that 

induces an increase in the energy o f  the ligand C om putational m ethodologies that 

account for ligand flexibility  can be divided into several types. Firstly, generation o f  

conform ational ensem bles prior to a docking experim ent, o r ‘on the f ly ’ can account 

for conform ational changes upon ligand binding (FR ED ). Secondly, an evolutionary  

algorithm ic approach is taken w here core fragm ents o f  m olecules are ‘g ro w n ’ in the 

b inding site o f  a receptor (G O L D ) T hirdly  increm ental build-up (D O C K  and FlexX ) 

or m olecular dynam ics sim ulated  annealing (C D O C K E R ) can be used to account for 

ligand flexibility w ithin a docking algorithm . It has been previously  noted that in order to 

reproduce the b inding m ode o f  a ligand in a receptor it is beneficial for the docking 

algorithm  to provide a num ber o f  docked poses on the basis o f  rm sd . For this reason we 

have chosen to use ensem ble generation in this study to  assist in the process. C onfonner 

ensem ble generation is also show n to be im perative in ach iev ing  optim um  enrichm ent for 

the ER.

For the docking  algorithm  this is C PU  costly , as m ultip le form s o f  the sam e 

ligand are docked, how ever this overhead is usually  only a fraction o f  the tim e needed to 

predict the individual m ost dom inant and relevant state o f  a m olecule using softw are
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modules currently available. To further reduce docking CPU time we chose to use a 

docking tool with extremely rapid docking times FRED (Fast Rigid Exhaustive 

D o c k i n g ) f r o m  OpenEye Scientific was used in combination with a consensus scoring 

scheme, Chemgauss and PLP, to prioritize the compounds in our docking studies in the 

ER. The use o f FRED integrated with several scoring functions has been previously 

reviewed in screening experiments for seven targets with different active site 

characteristics, e.g. Lipophilic buried cavities, intermediate polarity, and very polar 

solvent exposed binding sites. Chemscore was found to be the most applicable general 

scoring function for SBVS We take this scoring a step further by implementing a 

consensus scoring scheme to rank the database post-docking, where a shape based 

function with tenns accounting for chemical potentials, most significantly hydrogen 

bonding interactions, is combined with PLP, an empirical scoring function shown to 

coiTclate well with protein-ligand binding affinities. Preliminary docking and scoring 

studies in our laboratory have highlighted the efficacy o f this method combined with 

FRED over other scoring methods when the ER is used as a target. This study also 

highlights the unanticipated impact on enrichment rates. Very different in silico  

enrichments can be achieved depending on the initial SMILES string representation used.
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2.3 Computational Methods

See Appendix A for summary o f commands.

2.3.1 Preparation o f Estrogen Receptor (ER) Alpha

Protein target coordinates were extracted from the PDB entry corresponding to the crystal 

structure o f the estrogen receptor complexed with 4-hydroxytamoxifen (3ERT) 

Structural waters were removed from the monomer and Macromodel 6.5 was used to 

subsequently re-establish the correct connections in the PDB file. MOE was used to 

add hydrogens to the protein and a minimization protocol using M M FF94 force-field was 

implemented to adjust the positions o f hydrogens and keep the heavy atoms fixed at their 

respective crystallographic positions. The complexed ligand was extracted and used to 

define a 5A search box for docking in the receptor. Protein and ligand files were saved as 

mol2 format using MOE.

2.3.2 Preparation o f Validation Set

Verdonk et al recently described ‘virtual enrichm ents’ achieved using decoy sets that are 

dissimilar from the active set Here we implement the same strategy o f a ‘focused’ 

decoy set with similar properties to those o f the active set using a validation set 

(haystack) o f  1,000 compounds. The haystack was built as follows:

A subset o f the Derwent World Drug Index (WDI) was selected using Lipinski’s rules 

by removing compounds with intrinsically non-drug like properties such as those with 

molecular weight <200 or >550, number o f  hydrogen bond donors 0<x<6 and acceptors 

0<x<10, calculated log? <7, using an MCL script implemented in the Daylight toolkit 

Additional compound filtering was carried out with FILTER To remove reactive 

species, known toxics, carcinogens etc, an ‘in-house’ Perl script was used to select a 

random subset o f compounds from this filtered dataset. Over half o f all known marketed 

drugs contain chiral centers and it was deemed o f importance to represent this in the 

dataset. To this end, 500 molecules with their respective specific active chiral and 

isomeric data were taken from the W orld Drug Index using the Daylight toolkit.
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Subsequently 460 molecules whose active chirality and isomers were unspecified or 

‘am biguous’ were also selected and added to the dataset. This prevented any sources o f 

imbalanced results where the decoy compounds are not representative o f active species. 

The dataset was retained in SMILES format.

A set comprising 40 active ligands (needles) for the ER alpha was selected from 

literature where binding and/or anti-proliferative data were experimentally determined, 

with activities ranging from nanomolar to low micromolar potency. This active ligand set 

was then added to the validation set to make the total number o f  compounds up to 1000.

2.3.3 Preparation of Stages 2 and 3 Decoy Sets (10 000)

To more comprehensively test the protocols a decoy database o f  9,999 inactive 

compounds was built from the WDl and CHEMBANK. and seeded with a single potent 

flexible estrogen alpha antagonist (shown in Figure 2) to bring the total database size to 

10,000 ligands for stage 2. In generation o f  this dataset all known estrogen actives were 

excluded, and as with preparation o f the 1000 ligand dataset, all compounds with non 

drug-like properties were removed using M CL scripting in Daylight and application o f 

FILTER. As before, a Perl script was used to randomly select the final 9,999 compounds 

from a larger filtered population before seeding with the active ligand. The dataset was 

stored in SMILES format.

Finally, a database o f 10,000 compounds combining the decoy set from stage 2 

and the 40 active ligands (needles) for the ER alpha used in stage 1 was prepared for 

stage 3. Similarly, the procedure was as above for stage 2. Stage 3 was carried out to 

make sure that the results obtained from stage 2 were not biased in any way due to the 

incorporation o f only a single active antiestrogen.

2.3.4 Preprocessing of Validation Set

Generation o f  SMILES:

The Daylight toolkit was used to export a dataset o f  actives in tab format, allowing 

retention o f  the con'cct assignment o f isomeric where specified and ‘am biguous’
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SMILES where stereochemistry was not defined in the compound records. All structures 

were stored as SMILES format using two methods. M 0L2SM 1 (Daylight Toolkit) and 

CONVERT (M olecular Networks GmbH) were used to produce two alternate SMILES 

representations, A and B respectively.

Generation o f  Tautomeric and Protonated states:

The utility TAUTOM ER (M olecular Networks GmBH) was used to generate relevant 

tautomeric states o f each molecule in the database. Conversion o f SMILES strings to 

SDF format using UNITY was necessary as strings lose their stereochemical 

information through canonicalisation. To preserve the effects o f  input SMILES 

formatting differences, tautomerically processed SDF files were reconverted to SMILES 

strings using either MOL2SM1 or CONVERT as required. This procedure was repeated 

using TAUTOM ER (Openeye Scientific Software) to facilitate a direct comparison of 

two commercially available and widely used tautomer generators.

The computational utility QUACPAC was used to enumerate physiologically 

relevant protonation states o f the validation set. Again, to preserve stereochemical 

information SDF files were used as input and reconverted to SMILES strings using either 

M 0L2SM I or CONVERT as required.

Options to limit enumeration to a specified maximum number o f protonated and 

tautomeric states are possible using both QUACPAC and TAUTOM ER, however for the 

purposes o f  this study all calculable protonation and tautomeric states were enumerated in 

the pH range 2-14.

Generation of Stereoisomers:

Different conformations exist for enantiomers, and it is necessary to manifest this 

molecular conformational space in a virtual screen as compound libraries often have 

inadequate stereochemical information denoted. STERGEN identified ligand 

stereocenters and generated a set o f isomeric structures where none was explicitly 

specified. This step enumerates only the multiple possible stereocenters for ‘am biguous’ 

SMILES strings in the validation set as the actives and approximately 50% o f the selected 

haystack strings had explicit (correct) stereochemistry defined. As before, M 0L2SM 1 and
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CONVERT were used to produce the aUemate sets o f  SMILES strings following 

stereoisomer generation. This procedure was repeated using FLIPPER as an alternative 

stereochemistry tool to facilitate a direct comparison o f two widely used stereochemical 

generators.

Conformer generation:

To account for the fact that a molecule can adopt several 3-D conformations by rotation 

about single and acyclic bonds, four 2-D to 3-D conform er generators were considered in 

this study, CORINA OM EGA “  RUBICON and CATALYST

In all cases with the exception o f CORINA, a single confom ier database and a 

multiple conformer database (10 confomiers) was generated. In the case o f CORINA, 

generation o f only one true eonfonner (when one discounts ring-tlipping variants) is 

possible and thus, OMEGA was subsequently used to expand the data to 10 eonformers 

from the original input conform er passed by CORINA.

CORINA uses monocentric fragments with standard bond lengths, angles and 

dihedral angles to fomi a 3-D representation o f a molecule. Sadowski et al have shown 

that CORINA reproduced the coireet conformation o f bound ligands for almost half o f  a 

dataset o f 639 X-ray structures OMEGA uses a torsion-driving beam rule-based 

method to generate confonnational ensembles. A SMILES string is reduced to fragments 

with rotatable bonds and rules are then applied to regenerate the ensembles. Application 

o f  the MMFF force field to refine input geometries allows any high energy constructs to 

be minimized. RUBICON uses distance-geometry methods to randomly sample 

conformations. A rule-based method for establishing geometric constraints based on 

SMARTS is utilized. CATALYST employs two methods o f conformer sampling using 

a poling algorithm, FAST and BEST. CPU time is a contributing factor to the choice o f 

pre-processing protocol in SBVS so for the purpose o f this study the FAST option was 

chosen.
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2.3.5 Structure-Based Virtual Screening Protocol (SB V S)

FRED2.01 w as utilized in this study to  dock all p re-processed com pound sets. 

FRED2.01 uses a system atic, non-stochastic  algorithm  to ensure reproducible results are 

attained. FR ED  rigidly and exhaustively  exam ines all poses in an active site and filters by 

shape com plem entarity  then ranks by ‘fitn ess’ prior to  scoring using gaussian functions 

w hich have chem ical aw areness incorporated  (eg. C hem gauss, Shapegauss). The final 

poses can be scored sim ultaneously  u tilizing  a num ber o f  scoring functions such as, 

Shapegauss, PLP, C hem gauss, C hem score, Screenscore, Zapbind.

For this study, default operational values w ere applied and the docking o f  

separately generated  input conform ers w as enabled. Follow ing rig id-body optim ization o f  

the ligands in the docking, ranking  o f  the ligand poses using several scoring functions is 

possible. In internal validation studies using rigid-body docking algorithm s and scoring 

w ith several scoring functions - either separately or as a consensus scoring function, 

w e have found C hem gauss and PLP used as a consensus score to be the m ost 

efficacious scoring m ethod for ranking the docked poses o f  a lipophilic b inding site such 

as that o f  ER alpha The C hem gauss scoring function accounts m ost significantly  for 

hydrogen bond interactions. PLP scoring accounts for both sim ple and steric hydrogen 

bond interactions. A recent report review ed a set o f  screening experim ents for seven 

targets w ith d ifferent active site characteristics, eg. lipophilic buried  cavities, 

in tenned ia te  polarity , and very polar solvent exposed b inding sites. C hem score em erged 

as the m ost applicable general scoring function for SBV S In this w ork we have 

chosen to utilize the m ost recent code release - FRED2.01 - w here shape docking w ith a 

chem ical know ledge function (C hem gauss) in com bination  w ith PLP deliver superior 

enrichm ent results using the sam e datasets in com parative trials.

2.3.6 Computational Overheads -  CPU Time Consumption and Database 
Size

D espite steady drops in the cost o f  com putational equipm ent, in parallel w ith increases in 

processing pow er, all com putational SBV S experim ents have associated  overheads in 

term s o f  the tim e required  for p rocessing and the resultant physical database size
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produced. We therefore examine the time involved in producing the various ‘m ultim eric’ 

databases examined, and their relative sizes.

2.3.7 Stage 1. Impact o f  Preprocessing Levels on Enrichment Rate (1000 
Compounds)

The two different representations o f SMILES string generated according to section 1 o f 

‘Pre-processing o f Validation Set’ above were used as the input for all subsequent 

enumeration o f protonation, stereochemical, tautomeric states shown as A (M 0L2SM I) 

or B (CONVERT). In presentation o f the data, a qualifier ‘X ’ denotes which o f four 2D- 

3D toolkits (CORINA, OM EGA, RUBICON and CATALYST) was used for the 

validation set. Table 1 outlines the various prc-proccssing levels considered in this study. 

Each level was repeated for each o f the SMILES generated -  ie LEVEL 1-8_X_A/B is run 

for both M 0L2SM I and CONVERT SMILES string representations, to fam ish 64 

individual protocols in total, when all four conversion tools are employed.

T a b le  1. C lassification o f  database p re-processing  protocols applied

LEVEL PRE-PROCESSING PROTOCOL

LEVEL 1_X_A/B SMILES -  1 CONFORM ER

LEVEL2_X_A/B SMILES -  10 CONFORM ERS

LEVEL3_X_A/B SMILES -  PROTONATION -  I CONFORM ER

LEVEL4_X_A/B SMILES -  PROTONATION -  10 CONFORM ERS

LEVEL5_X_A/B SMILES -  STEREOISOM ERS -  I CONFORM ER

LEVEL6_X_A/B SMILES -  STEREOISOM ERS -1 0  CONFORM ERS

LEVEL7_X_A/B S M IL E S -T A U T O M E R S -I CONFORM ER

LEVEL8_X_A/B SMILES -  TAUTOM ERS -1 0  CONFORM ER
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Follow ing SBV S in each o f  the pre-processed databases outlined, enrichm ent rates for the 

first 0.5% , 1%, 1.5%, 2%  and 4%  o f  the screen population w ere calculated. E nrichm ent 

(E)  indicates the ratio o f  the yield o f  actives in the hit list (post-screen ranked database 

population) relative to the random  yield o f  actives as d istributed throughout the unranked 

database and is calculated  as in section 1.9.

2.3.8 Stage 2. Ranking o f a Single Potent ER-alpha Antagonist in a 10 000- 
Decoy Set

This set o f  10,000 com pounds w as created  to m ore stringently  test the docking  and 

scoring procedure utilizing the optim um  levels o f  p re-processing  identified from  the 

above protocols as determ ined by their respective enrichm ent values in the 1,000 ligand 

validation set. The efficacy o f  each protocol w as determ ined according to the ability  o f  

each to prioritize the single active ligand contained in the dataset. In each case the 

protocols that achieved the highest enrichm ent rates for each level in experim ents using 

the database o f  1,000 structures w ere em ployed, and designated as levels 9-17. For 

exam ple, if  in Level 1 processing, SM ILES generated  using M 0L 2SM 1 and subsequent 

3D conform ers produced the optim um  enrichm ent post-docking, this protocol w ould  then 

be used for single conform er generation (denoted Level 9) for the set o f  10,000 

com pounds. A level o f  conform er generation p roducing  100 conform ers o f  each 

com pound in the dataset (Level 11) w as also added to assess the effect o f  increased 

conform er generation. The classification  o f  each o f  the database pre-processing  protocols 

is outlined in Table 2.
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Table 2. C lassification o f  10,000 com pound database pre-processing  protocols applied

Level Protocol

9 Single C on fo n n er

10 10 C onform ers

11 100 C onform ers

12 Protonation + Single C on fo n n er

13 Protonation + 10 C onform ers

14 Stereoisom ers + Single C on fo n n er

15 Stereoisom ers + lO C o n fo n n ers

16 T autom ers + S ingle C on fo n n er

17 T autom ers + 10 C onfonners

2.3.9 Stage 3. Ranking o f a Diverse Set o f  ER-Alpha Antagonists in a 
10,000-Decoy Compound Set

To ensure that the results obtained from stage 2 reveal the full potential for variation o f E 

rates, a decoy dataset o f  9960 compounds ‘spiked’ with the diverse set o f 40 estrogen 

antagonists was utilized. This would account for any discrepancies that may be observed 

through diversity, as some o f the antagonists may not intrinsically have different 

protonation, tautomeric, and stereochemical states. The classification o f each o f the 

database pre-processing protocols is outlined as per table 3. The efficacy o f each protocol 

was measured by assessing False Positive (FP) rates for 50% o f the true positives.
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T able 3. Classification o f 10,000 compound database pre-processing protocols applied

Level Protocol

18 Single Confomier

19 10 Conformers

20 100 Confonners

21 Protonation + Single Confonner

22 Protonation + 10 Conformers

23 Stereoisomers + Single Conformer

24 Stereoisomers + 10 Confomiers

25 Tautomers + Single Conformer

26 Tautomers + 10 Confonners

2.4 Results and Discussion 

2.4.1 Computational Overheads

The dependence o f 2D to 3D conversion rates on the nature o f input SMILES string 

passed to the conversion tools is illustrated in Figures 3(A) and (B). An overview o f CPU 

time used and conversion rate achieved using each conform er generation program where 

a single conformer is constructed from the SMILES strings in the validation set is 

provided. All programs were run on 32-bit Linux (Fedora) architecture with Intel(R) 

Xeon(TM) CPU 3.00GHz, 2Gb RAM.
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CPU Time per 1 Conformer per input string I Conversion 
level achieved per method per 1000 strings

0.35

Input type:

□  Daylight Smiles String

■  Molecular Networks Smiles 
String

Fig (3)(A) Graphical representation o f 2-D SMILES string conversion from MOL2SMI (Daylight) 
SMILES string and CONVERT (Molecular Networks GmbH) SMILES string to 3-D molecules. Data 
labels over each column are equivalent to the number o f molecules converted in the validation set. (A): 
Using four conformer generation methods, one conformer was generated per molecule.

CPU Time per 10 Conformers per input string I Conversion 
level achieved per method per 1000 strings)

input type:

□  Daylight Smiles String

■  Molecular Networks Smiles 
String ____________

CORIN CATALYST OMEGA RUBICON
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Fig (3)(B). Conformational ensembles o f 10 conformers were generated per molecule, for each o f four
methods.
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On examination o f the data presented in Figure 3A we find that CORINA 

converts the dataset with a wall clock time o f < 0.05 sec/molecule, expending the least 

CPU time when processing M 0L2SM 1 SMILES representations. However -  1.6% o f the 

dataset remained unprocessed through conversion errors. The significance o f this is 

apparent when the dataset is sealed to a more representative 1 million compounds - a 

database size employed for typical discovery screening. In such a set, up to sixteen 

thousand molecules could remain unprocessed, leading to potential ‘hits’ being 

overlooked through this initial attrition. Similarly, Catalyst and Rubicon exhibit string- 

parsing errors, which could cumulatively impact on the quality o f the database produced. 

OMEGA converts 100% o f the dataset in < 0.29 sec/molecule when input SMILES were 

generated using either MOL2SMI or CONVERT strings.

Good et al have previously demonstrated that with increasing sampling increases 

the chance o f producing confonners closer to the bioactive eonform er in a crystal 

structure Figure 3(B) shows conformational ensemble generation where 10 confonners 

o f each molecule are produced. For CORINA and OM EGA the conversion rates remain 

relatively unchanged, scaling as expected. With RUBICON, increased eonform er 

sampling increases the perfonnance o f both conversion time and rate. CATALYST is 

seen to produce a single eonformer per molecule in ~ 0.15 seconds from a SMILES string 

but when the production o f  10 confonners per molecule is undertaken we observe an 

increase in processing time to 1.75 seconds per molecule. This is in line with all o f  the 

conversion tool rates. However, the low conversion rate observed when using 

CATALYST could mitigate against its incorporation as a large-scale pre-processing tool 

for database construction in SBVS.

2.4.2 Stage Effect o f Preprocessing Levels on Enrichment Rate

Table 4 depicts LEVEL 1-8 o f pre-processing using M 0L2SM I and CONVERT SMILES 

string representations o f  the validation set o f  compounds. These data illustrate clearly the 

impact on the enrichment rate when protonated, tautomeric, stereochemical and multiple
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conformations o f  the validation set are docked and scored, and also the clear significance 

o f  using alternate SMILES strings as input for such SBV S protocols.

Table 4 E nrichm ent results obtained for each LEV EL 1-8 o f  pre-processing

S ubset S iie%
LEVEL 0.5 1 1.5 2 4 D.itnh.ise S ize
LEVEL1 CATALYST A 20.85 20,85 19.46 16.68 9.38 834
LEVEL1 CATALYST B 20,93 20.93 19.46 16.68 9.94 837
LEVEL1 CORINA A 19,68 22.14 21.32 19.66 17.22 984
LEVEL1 CORINA B 19,76 22.23 21.40 19,76 16.67 988
LEVELI OMEGA A 2 5 .0 0 2 5 .0 0 2 5 .0 0 2 1 .2 5 1 5 .6 3 1 0 0 0
LEVEL1 OMEGA B 25,00 22.50 21.66 18,75 11.88 1000
LEVELI RUBICON A 18.36 18.36 19.89 17,21 11,48 918
LEVELI RUBICON B 13.79 18.38 15.31 16,08 13,21 919

LEVEL2 CATALYST A 20.88 20.88 19.48 18,78 14,09 035
LEVEL2 CATALYST B 20.95 20.95 19.55 17,80 14,14 938
LEVEL2 CORINA A 24.55 24,55 24.55 24.55 17,19 982
LEVELS CORINA B 24.65 22.09 23.00 23.42 16,64 986
LEVEL2 OMEGA A 2 4 .9 5 2 4 .9 5 2 4 .9 5 2 4 .9 5 1 9 .3 4 998
LEVEL2 OMEGA B 24.95 24.95 24.95 23,70 17,47 998
LEVEL2 RUBICON A 24.85 22.37 21.54 21,12 16.77 994
LEVEL2 RUBICON B 24.85 22.37 21.54 21.13 16.77 994

LEVEL3 CATALYST A 20.65 18,59 15.14 14.46 9.80 826
LEVEL3 CATALYST B 19,66 22.12 18.02 14.75 11.06 983
LEVELS CORINA A 24.60 22.14 22.96 22.14 10,45 984
LEVEL3 CORINA B 24.48 22.03 22.84 20,80 17,74 979
LEVEL3 OMEGA A 2 5 .0 0 2 5 .0 0 2 5 .0 0 2 2 .5 0 1 8 .1 3 10 0 0
LEVEL3 OMEGA B 25.00 25.00 23.33 23,75 14,38 1000
LEVELS RUBICON A 19.40 19.40 21.02 20.61 15,76 970
LEVELS RUBICON B 23.85 23.85 22.26 20.27 16,10 954

LEVEL4 CATALYST A 20.65 20.65 19.27 17,55 13,42 826
LEVEL4 CATALYST 0 24.33 24.33 22.70 19.46 16,42 973
LEVEL4 CORINA A 24.53 24.53 24.53 24,53 14,10 981
LEVEL4 CORINA B 24.40 24.40 24.40 24,40 16,47 976
LEVEL4 OMEGA A 24.93 24.93 24.93 23,68 15,58 997
LEVEL4 OMEGA B 2 4 .9 3 2 4 .9 3 2 4 .9 3 2 3 .6 8 1 6 .2 0 9 9 7
LEVEL4 RUBICON A 24.85 22.37 23.19 22.37 16.77 994
LEVEL4 RUBICON B 24.85 24,05 24.85 22.37 17.40 994
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LEVELS CATALYST A 20.65 20.55 19.27 17,55 11.36 826
LEVELS CATALYST B 24.33 21.89 21,08 18.24 13.99 973
LEVELS CORINA A 24.45 22,00 21.19 20,78 16,50 978
LEVELS CORINA B 24.43 24.43 21,17 20.76 15.27

cn

LEVELS OMEGA A 25.00 22.50 21.66 16.25 13.75 1000
LEVELS OMEGA B 20.00 22,50 23.33 22,50 15.63 1000
LEVELS RUBICON A 18.44 18.44 18.44 16.14 13.25 922
LEVELS RUBICON B 23,00 23,00 23.00 19.55 13,80 920

LEVEL£ CATALYST A 20.65 20.65 20.65 19.62 12.90 826
LEVEL£ CATALYST B 24.33 24.33 24,33 23.10 13.98 973
LEVELS CORINA A 24.38 24,38 24,38 21.94 17,06 975
LEVELB CORINA B 24.33 21.89 21.08 20,67 15.20 973
LEVELB OMEGA A 24.95 24.95 23,29 23.70 17.47 998
LEVEL6 OMEGA B 24.95 24.95 24.95 23.70 16.84 998
LEVELBA OMEGA B 24.93 24,93 23.26 23.68 14,33 997
LEVEL5 RUBICON A 24.60 22.14 22.96 20.91 15,38 984
LEVEL£ RUBICON B 24.58 24.58 24.58 20,88 15.36 983

LEVEL? CATALYST A 22.08 22,08 19,13 16.56 10.49 883
LEVEL7 CATALYST B 19.78 22,25 21,43 19.78 12.36 989
LEVEL7 CORINA A 24.73 22.25 23.07 22.25 16,07 989
LEVEL7 CORINA B 24.68 22.20 21.39 20.97 14,81

G
O

C
O

LEVEL? OMEGA A 25.00 25.00 25.00 22.50 15.00 1000
LEVEL?A OMEGA A 25.00 25.00 25.00 23.75 17.50 1000
LEVEL? OMEGA B 25.00 25,00 25.00 21.25 14.38 1000
LEVEL? RUBICON A 19.00 20.58 20,58 17,81 12.47 950
LEVEL? RUBICON B 23.40 21.06 18.72 16,38 10.53 936

LEVELS CATALYST A 22.10 19.89 20,67 18.79 13.26 884
LEVELB CATALYST B 24.75 24.75 24,75 21,04 14.23 990
LEVELS CORINA A 24.95 24,95 24.95 23.70 15.59 998
LEVELS CORINA B 24,95 24,95 24.95 22.46 14,35 998
LEVELB OMEGA A 24.95 24.95 24,95 23,70 15,59 998
LEVELS OMEGA B 24.98 24.98 24.98 22.48 14.36 999
LEVELB RUBICON A 24.90 22.41 21.58 19,92 14.32 996
LEVELS RUBICON B 24.93 24.93 23.26 21.19 13.71 997
Theoieticol 0|)tim<il V.iliie 25.00 25.00 25.00 25.00 25.00 1000

' Optimum enrichments o f each level obtained are highlighted in bold.
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LEVEL 1 &  2 depict ‘entry level’ preprocessing, where consideration o f either 

one (LE V E L!) or ten (LEVEL2) conformers per ligand in the SBVS protocol is applied, 

in this instance using both M0L2SM1 (X_A) and CONVERT (X_B) generated SMILES 

input. In all cases the enrichment is calculated using the number o f molecules converted 

by each 2D-3D conversion program as input. We observe LEVELl OMEGA A and 

LEVELI_OMEGA_B outperforming other levels in LEVEL 1. A large difference in 

enrichment rates can also be seen between the two alternate representations o f SMILES 

strings. Screening a database prepared with LEVEL 1_0MEGA_A for instance achieves 

the maximum possible enrichment until 1.5% and then reduces. LEVEL 1_0MEGA_B 

however exhibits poorer enrichment rates in the same section o f database. The same 

trend is equally observed using RUBICON. Both RUBICON and CATALYST failed to 

convert ~ 17% and ~ 8.2% o f the database respectively, with lowered enrichment rates 

resulting. RUBICON conformer generation results in the lowest enrichment rate in the 

first 1% o f the dataset when only a single conformer is presented in the SBVS, but 

increasing the sampling rate, as with OMEGA and CORINA, considerably improves the 

outcome. Also the conversion rates increase dramatically with RUBICON converting 

99.4% o f the database. LEVEL2_C0RINA_A and LEVEL2_0MEGA_A perform almost 

equally well with enrichment rates up to 2% o f 24.55 and 24.95 respectively.

LEVEL3 illustrates the impact on virtual screening arising from the introduction 

o f a step to incorporate protonation states in the processing o f the screening database. 

Single conformers generated by OMEGA contribute to achieving higher enrichment 

values and are enhanced by the addition o f protonation as seen in table 4. Initial 

observation clearly shows LEVEL3_0MEGA_A achieves a superior enrichment rate 

over the 4% o f the database when compared with the others. LEVEL3_RUBIC0N_A 

produces the lowest (£). Both CATALYST and RUBICON exhibit a large deviation in 

(E) between using two alternate SMILES representations as input. RUBICON generates 

higher (E) using CONVERT SMILES strings.

A remarkable increase is observed using RUBICON where multiple conformers 

with a treatment o f protonation are considered. LEVEL4_RUBIC0N_B accomplishes an 

(E) o f 24.85, just slightly lower than that o f LEVEL4_0MEGA_B. CORINA performs 

well also with M 0L2SM I input giving an (E) o f 24.53 across the first 2% o f the ranked
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database. However thie opposite is seen with CATALYST at this stage in the process. 

CATALYST converts 97.3% o f  the database from CONVERT SMILES strings, however 

only 82.6% is converted using M 0L2SM L Again the effect o f aUcrnating SMILES string 

representations is highlighted here.

In general, protonation has a considerable influence on the orientation o f a docked 

ligand, as the conformers produced by each 2D-3D tool will vary according to the 

positions o f the hydrogens on a molecule. OM EGA has been previously shown to achieve 

significantly better results when the input structure is supplied from CORINA 

Additional refinement and minimization o f the CORINA input structure under the MMFF 

force field before ensemble generation using OM EGA also enhances the performance. 

These concepts were integrated in the current version o f  OM EGA used in this study and 

so in general the perfonnance using OMEGA appears to be superior.

In the absence o f specification o f chemical structure the addition o f  arbitrary 

stereochemical information may introduce stereoisomers and regioisomers that may not 

actually exist in reality and impact on the enrichment rate achieved. STERGEN was used 

in the contcxt o f preserving SMILES strings with assigned stereochemical information, 

and to assign multiple stereochemical representations to those ligands with partial or 

ambiguous information. The value o f this is immediately apparent as typical commercial 

compound libraries often contain incomplete or non-specific stereochemical information 

for a percentage o f  compound entries. LEVEL 5 denotes how consideration o f 

stereochemical information assists Chemgauss and PLP in prioritizing the actives in the 

validation set only in the case o f  LEVEL5_RUB1C0N_B. Interestingly, this effect was 

more pronounced using FLIPPER (LEV EL6A _0M EG A _B), which we used to 

enumerate all possible stereoisomers for all ligands - without preserving the information 

o f those with defined chirality. Accordingly, a slightly lower (E) is achieved as decoys 

were introduced to the docking and scoring procedure. There is clearly a fine balance 

which needs to be achieved in generating realistic stereochemical information for 

‘am biguous’ structures in a dataset and preserving the known structural information 

down through the processing stages.

The introduction o f a tautomer treatment to database pre-processing demonstrated 

that in combination with a single conform cr consideration, processed using
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LEVEL7_0M EG A_A/B, a higher enrichment could be achieved than when processing 

multiple eonformers (LEVEL8 0M E G A  A/B). However, for all other tools a benefit is 

observed on addition o f multiple eonformers to the database treatment. All possible 

tautomeric forms were enumerated, not solely the one considered to be most prevalent in 

solution at physiological pH ’s. The addition o f tautomeric representations, for 

consideration in the SBVS protocol, makes the scoring function work harder but helps in 

more finely discriminating actives from inactives, as is demonstrated in 

LEVEL7_0M EGA_A/B. To facilitate a direct comparison o f tools, 

LEVEL7A_OM EGA_A made use o f an alternate processing utility, Tautomer, (Openeye 

Scientific Software). A slight enrichment increase is observed over the 4% o f the ranked 

dataset using this tool. Tautomeric variation o f a ligand also impacts on confonner 

orientation and thus the poses generated in a binding site during docking and prior to 

scoring. Although an additive effcct on enrichment is observed by addition o f tautomers 

as with protonation, it is difficult to immediately establish if  the highest scoring tautomer 

ranked is actually representative o f the most prevalent species in vivo.

Finally, to ensure the values in table 4 for each level were statistically significant 

we conducted an ANOVA two-way analysis o f  variance using Minitab 14.20. At a 

confidence level o f 99% a statistical difference was observed between programs within 

each level (p <0.0001). A Friedman two-way analysis o f  variance was also used to decide 

the optimum levels o f  pre-processing using the sum o f ranks from enrichments observed 

in each level. We chose LEVEL5_OMEGA_A rather than LEV EL5_0M EG A _B as 

being superior because enrichment in the first 0.5% was 25 compared with 20. This is 

more important as when searching a larger database it is preferable to search the smallest 

ranked hitlist possible (ie. 0.5-1%).

The impact o f  alternate SM ILES representations

If  altem ate representations o f SMILES strings are used as input 2-D structures, such as 

those produced by M 0L2SM I and CONVERT, radically different effects on the 

enrichment rates are achieved when the same pre-processing protocols are utlilized in 

advance o f rigid docking experiments. For example, LEVEL 1_RUB1C0N_A and 

LEVELl_RUBICON_B use the same pre-processing protocol o f generating a single
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contbrmer, yet enrichment rates in the first 0.5% o f the database were 18.36 and 13.79 

respectively. M ajor enrichment differences can be seen throughout table 4 arising from 

variation in initial SMILES depiction. This effect is not restricted to any individual 2D- 

3D conformer generator studied, as is evident from LEVEL5_0M EG A_A/B where 

enrichments are 25 and 20 respectively. These differences are possibly caused by the way 

in which each conformer generator parses a SMILES string. For example, programs that 

use a library o f SMARTS strings to generate segments o f a compound from a SMILES 

string would produce different confonners depending on the initial representation.

To emphasize the significance o f this observation we have endeavored to test six 

alternate SMILES string representations o f the known ER active modulator 

hydroxytamoxifen (OHT) and compare the generated confonners with those o f a set o f  

six confonners produced from a single SMILES string representation o f  the ligand. The 

RMSD of each conformer generated was compared with the co-crystal structure o f bound 

hydroxytamoxifen in the ER activc site and cach conform er was also docked using FRED 

in the binding site o f  3ERT to determine the best ranking confonner score. Table 5 shows 

the results:
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Table 5. Comparison o f  RMSD o f alternate SMILES generated conformers versus conformer generation 

taken from a single SMILES string.

6 SMILES permutations RMSD TOP SCORE PLP = -55.90

CC\C(c1 ccccci )=C(/c2ccc(0)cc2)c3ccc(0CCN(C)C)cc3 0.75

CC\C(=C(/c1 ccc(0)cc1 )c2ccc(OCCN(C)C)cc2)c3ccccc3 0.76

CC\C(=C(/c1 ccc(cc1 )0)c1 ccc(cc1 )0CCN(C)C)c1 ccccci 1.07 V .
CN(C)CC0(c1 ccc(cc1 )C(\c2ccc(0)cc2)=C(c3ccccc3)\CC) 1.25

/
CN(C)CC0{c1 ccc(cc1 )C(=C(c2ccccc2)\CC)\c3ccc(0)cc3) 0.77

CN(C)CC0c{ccc(c1)C(\c(ccc(c2)0)c2)=C(c(cccc2)c2)\CC)c1 1.23
6 SMILES of equivalent permutation RMSD TOP SCORE PLP = -54.91

CC\C(=C(/c1 ccc(0)cc1 )c2ccc(OCCN(C)C)cc2)c3ccccc3 0.6 y
CC\C(=C(/c1 ccc(0)cc1 )c2ccc(OCCN(C)C)cc2)c3ccccc4 0.76 \
CC\C(=C(/c1ccc(0)cc1)c2ccc(0CCN(C)C)cc2)c3ccccc5 0.99 \  /
CC\C(=C(/c1 ccc(0)cc1 )c2ccc(OCCN(C)C)cc2)c3ccccc6 1.25

CC\C(=C(/c1 ccc(0)cc1 )c2ccc(OCCN(C)C)cc2)c3ccccc7 1.13
u

/
CC\C(=C(/c1 ccc(0)cc1 )c2ccc(OCCN(C)C)cc2)c3ccccc8 0.89

RMSD values were calculated using the OpenEye OEChem RMSD calculator, which fully accounts for 
automorphisms (self symmetry of the molecules being compared). Crystal structure o f hydroxytamoxifen 
(white) superimposed with conformer o f  hydroxytamoxifen (coloured by atom) generated from SMILES 
string with the lowest RMSD value. PLP values shown correspond to the lowest RMSD structure docked in 
active site o f 3ERT.

It is clear that different SMILES representations o f  the same molecule produce different 

conformers and as we have shown in Table 3 this has a clear impact on enrichment values 

obtained also. Alternating the initial SMILES string produces a range conformers, the 

best o f  which exhibits an RMSD o f 0.75 Angstroms when compared to the crystal 

structure o f hydroxytamoxifen, and results in the highest scoring docked pose (-55.90) 

using FRED2.01. The immediate conclusion to draw from this data is that nominally, 

while each individual molecule is constant, not all SMILES representations are equal, and 

a hitherto unexplored link exists between this simplest cheminformatic treatment o f
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m olecu lar representations and the results obtained in three-dim ensional m olecular 

recognition  studies involving SBV S o f  this nature.

Computational Overheads -  how big is too big?

As previously d iscussed, each level o f  ‘m u ltim eric’ ligand treatm ent increases the 

physical size o f  the database under consideration. This size lim it begins to im pact on the 

feasib ility  and practicality  o f  the SBV S w hen the base num ber o f  com pounds is large. 

Figure 4 illustrates how  the size o f  the dataset using each protocol differs. This poses a 

significant quandary w ith respect to virtual screening. D atabase size m ust be reduced to a 

m inim um  to keep disk space at an affordable level, and also to  prune the overall num ber 

o f  m olecules to be screened from  a perform ance cost / benefit perspective. If  w e consider 

the relative scaling for LEV EL8 -  1,000 com pounds (a 312k SM ILES file) expands to a 

3D sd f  file contain ing 27,212 m ultim erie fonns (73 M b). Scaling this up to  a database o f  

1,000,000 screening com pounds w ill accordingly  generate 25 to 30 m illion ligand 

representations for consideration  in both the pre-processing  steps and in the actual 

docking  procedure. W hile the ability o f  new er softw are to utilize and read com pressed 

data files m ay alleviate this d ifficulty , the issues o f  how  large a dataset one can afford to 

use, and correspondingly  w hich pre-processing m ethod one w ill em ploy will u ltim ately 

be determ ined by available resources.
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Fig (4) Column data labels show number o f  molecules produced from 1000 input SMILES strings using the 

optimum pre-processing techniques as previously evaluated.

2.4.3 Stage 2. Ranking o f a Single Potent ER-alpha Antagonist in a 10 000- 
Molecule Compound Set

Tautomerism and protonation states have little synthetic consequence, although their 

consideration may be crucial in enhancing the enrichment level o f  a virtual screening 

protocol. A successful virtual screening protocol should not only prioritize compounds 

for biological testing but also provide useful information about the stereochemistry o f  the 

compound, should synthesis be required. We therefore sought to utilize from the previous 

steps, protocols that provide the highest possible enrichment but also give the most 

information about the exact 3D or isomeric nature o f  the compounds identified. The 

importance o f this with respect to the estrogen receptor is clear when one considers that 

the E-isomer o f the ligand tamoxifen exhibits estrogenic activity, while the Z-isomer 

exhibits antiestrogenic potency. From our initial individual screening runs, it appears that 

addition o f stereochemical information with ensemble conformer generation provides
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optimum benefit pre- and post-screening where the compound collection lacks defined 

stereochemical information.

To assess the utility o f the various screening levels in a ‘real w orld’ application, 

our dataset o f  10,000 ligands containing only a single known active was used. The impact 

o f the various protocols (Levels 9-17) on the ability o f  SBVS to identify the active is 

given in Table 6.

T ab ic  6. Ranking o f  a single active by FRED2.01 from  a screening database  to talling 10,000 drug-like 
com pounds using pre-processing  protocol Levels 9-17.

Level Rank Protocol D etails

9 146 Single Conformer

10 1 10 Conformers

11 1 100 Conformers

12 399 Protonation + Single Conformer

13 6 Protonation + 10 Conformers

14 254 Stereoisomers + Single Conformer

15 6 Stereoisomers + 10 Confonners

16 163 Tautomers + Single Conformer

17 3 Tautomers + 10 Conformers

This comparative study highlights the wide impact on enrichment and variance possible 

when moving from single to multiple conform er treatments (Level 9 ^ 1 0 ) ,  and where 

protonation (Level 9 ^ 1 2 ,  Level 10—̂ 13, Level 12—̂ 13), chirality (Level 9 ^ 1 4 ,  Level 

10—̂ 15, Level M -^’IS) and tautomer treatments (Level 9—>16, Level 10-^17, Level 

1 6 ^ 1 7 ) are explored in SBVS.
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Optimal ranking is achieved using only 10 conformers, with no additional benefit seen 

when expanded to a treatment o f 100 conformers per ligand. In these cases all levels 

involved generation o f conformers using OMEGA. Ligand confom ier sampling is highly 

important in SB VS when the active or binding site is deemed to be flexible. The estrogen 

receptor exhibits a relatively rigid binding site upon examination. Nonetheless, slight 

variations in binding site residue positions occur and a greater treatment o f ligand 

flexibility is expected to improve the enrichment rate. Bostrom et al deemed 1000 

conformations per molecules to be adequate sampling in the context o f  a virtual screen, 

while we agree that such a treatment is highly important when the target is flexible, no 

apparent benefit is seen for the estrogen receptor above 10 conformers. This emphasizes 

the requirement for SBVS protocol optimization on a target-by-target basis.

As a final comparison o f the impact o f  pre-processing, we sought to elucidate the 

RMSD between docked solutions for hydroxy tamoxifen (coloured by atom) generated 

conformers generated using each o f the above pre-processing protocols and the ligand co

crystal structure pose (white) taken from 3ERT. All o f the docked structures are shown to 

be close to the crystal structure o f  hydroxytamoxifen (Figure 5). The docked structure o f 

the single potent antiestrogen used to seed the database o f 10,000 structures is also 

overlayed (coloured by atom) to show its equivalent docked solutions for each processing 

level. Interestingly, although a minimal difference is observed in the RMSD values, a 

large difference is seen in the relative rankings o f the seed antiestrogen.
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Single Conformer: RMSD = 1.01 10 Conformers: RMSD = 0.76

100 Conformers: RMSD = 1.01 Protonation + 1 Conformer: RMSD = 1.06

Protonation + 10 Conformers: RMSD = 0,83

Fig (5) RMSD difference between dociced conformers generated using each o f the above pre-processing 

protocols and the ligand crystal structure taken from 3ERT
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2.4.4 Stage 3. FP rate for 40 ER-alpha Antagonists in a 10 000-M olecule 
Compound Set

False Positive rates for the ER-alpha antagonist set are outlined below in Table 7. Levels 

18-26 use the same pre-processing procedures as those utilized with Levels 9-17, 

however a broader range o f antagonists, namely forty, are used to rigorously test each 

procedure.

it is evident that the use o f 10 confonners again gives the lowest FP rate at 0.35% 

for a true positive rate o f 50% con'oborating results from the previous section. The use o f 

a more broad and diverse set o f antagonists (40) spiked within a large decoy set o f 9960 

enables us to defmitively show the influence o f each level o f pre-processing on the 

database. We observe that the database conversion rate is also optimal using multiple 

conformers only. Addition o f multiple confonners with protonation or stereochemical 

generation results in a higher FP rate and thus an increase in the number o f random 

molecules among the actives. Addition o f tautomers also increases the FP rate.

Table 7 False Positive rates for recovery o f  50% o f  true positives

LEVEL FP 50'*.) P iotocol Det.iils
LEVEL1B 0,44 Single Conformer
LEVEL19 0.35 10 Conformers
LEVEL20 L IO 100 Conformers
LEVEL21 0,58 Protonation + Sinqle Conformer
LEVEL22 2,30 Protonation + 1 0  Conformers
LEVEL23 0,65 Stereoisom ers +  Sinple Conformer
LEVEL24 L4 4 Stereoisomiers + 1 0  Conformers
LEVEL25 L8 7 Tautomers + Sinqle Conformer
LEVEL2B L 5 0 Tautomers + 1 0  Conformers
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2.5 Conclusions

We have endeavored to elucidate the optimal pre-processing protocols and determine a 

method generic for the optimisation o f  enrichment in SBVS. Establishing a successful 

virtual screening process also requires that the techniques used must be CPU and 

resource ‘friendly’, while keeping database physical size to a minimum.

This study provided a functional comparison o f some o f the most popular 

available techniques used in database pre-processing. All o f the programs used were 

utilized with their default settings and adjustment o f certain parameters may further 

enhance the enrichment rates achieved. The results presented here have important 

implications for those embarking on structure-based virtual screening experimentation. 

With increasing commercial and academic codc available to researchers, the choice o f 

pre-processing technique used to expand and represent a screening compound collection 

can and will have significant impact on the performance o f the virtual screen. Compound 

libraries are often represented in 2-D format as SMILES strings and are converted to 3-D 

format for the purpose o f pharmacophore searching or structure-based virtual screening. 

SMILES strings can be constructed in a number o f  ways and we have demonstrated 

clearly in this study that different representations have markedly different effects, not 

only on virtual screening enrichment rates achieved, but also the quality o f  the docked 

structures. If speed is a concern, then different tools are available with associated 

performance benefits -  but not all methods will convert all input. A clear pattern is 

observed when using Daylight’s M 0L 2SM I SMILES strings, where optimum enrichment 

rates are achieved over those found using CONVERT string representations when 

compounds are enumerated as single confonnations. Protonation, tautomerisation and 

assignment o f correct stereochemistry appears to have little benefit in this test case, but 

with respect to single conformers an optimal enrichment can be achieved starting from a 

MOL2SM1 string. SMILES strings generated from CONVERT require enumeration o f 

multiple conformations to produce a high enrichment regardless o f  whether they are 

protonated, tautomerised or stereochemistry is assigned.

Importantly, enrichment rates observed when using a smaller dataset o f 1000 

compounds seeded with 40 actives show a marked difference to the ranking o f a single
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active in 10,000. The best enrichment is achieved using OM EGA in combination with 

propagation o f 10 eonformers per compound. No additional benefit is observed when 

using 100 eonformers per compound with this particular receptor (ER), but this may not 

be the case when working with more flexible target systems. To allow a sufficient 

amount o f synthetic information to be retrieved about each compound, a slight decrease 

in the ranked position o f the active must be accepted where stereochemical information is 

added. However a balance between the introductions o f false positive results and exact 

structural information needs to be achieved -  and a cost-bcnefit assessment made for 

each target studied. A marked difference in the ranking ability o f  SBVS imbued by 

alternate pre-processing protocols is observed when using the larger test set. We therefore 

suggest the adoption o f larger (‘real scale’) validation and training datasets as more 

beneficial to those involved training a docking procedure for the identification o f active 

species in virtual screening. We are currently applying these findings to other virtual 

screening protocols optimized for the identification o f  novel modulators o f the human 

estrogen receptors.
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Appendix A (List o f  pre-processing commands used)

Generation o f SMILES:

Mol2smi -output_format ISM < infile.sdf > outfile.smi (Daylight Inc.)

Convert -ou tfile  outfile.smi -form at smileswithname infile.sdf (M olecular Networks 
GmBH)

Generation o f Tautomeric and Protonated states:

T autom er-all -outfile  outfile.sdf infile.sdf (M olecular Networks GmBH)

T autom er-all - in  in file .sd f-ou t outfile.sdf (Openeye Scientific Software)

P katyper-in  in file .sdf-out outfile.sdf (Openeye Scientific Software)

Generation o f Stereoisomers:

Stergen - i t= s d f-o t= s d f -d  preserve infile.sdf outfile.sdf 

Flipper - in  infile.sdf -o u t outfile.sdf

Conformer Generation:

Corina -it=sm iles -o t - s d f  infile.smi outfile.sdf

Omega -m axconfs 10 -finalopt true -verbose true - in  infile.smi -o u t ou tfile .sdf-w arts

cat infile.smi | Rubicon -RUBE_N CON FS 10 -RUBE_H YD RO GEN S ALL -  
RUBE DEBUG TERSE -RU BE_O UTPUT_FO RM A T PDB > outflle.pdb

catconf -sd  inflle.sd -ou tsd  outfile.sd 10 -fast

Structure-Based Virtual Screening Protocol:

#lnterface settings 
-param fred_setup.txt 
#-pvm conf (Not set, no default)

#Input_Ligands :
-dbase LEVELX.sdf
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-scdbase true
#-molnames (Not set, no default)

#Active_Site :
-pro 3ert__protein.mol2 
-box 3ert_reference_lig.mol2 
-addbox 5.000000

#Constraints :
#-phanTi (Not set, no default)

#Docking ;
-no_dock false

#Exhaustive_Seareh :
-exhaustivc_seoring chemgauss 
-rstep 1.500000 
-tstep 1.000000

#Negative_image :
-clash_checking 0.750000 
-neg_img_size normal

#Number_of_poses :
-n u m p o ses  10 
-sqrt_poses false

#Refmement :
#-num_refined_poses_retained (Not set, no default) 
-refine no_refinement

#Scoring :

#M ASC_Correeted_Scoring_Functions : 
-shapegauss_masc false 
-plp masc false 
-chemgauss_mase false 
-ehemscore_masc false 
-screenscore mase false 
-zapbind masc false

#Standard_Scoring_Functions :
-shapegauss false 
-pip true 
-chemgauss true 
-chemseore false
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-sereenscore false 
-zapbind false

#Output :
-prefix fred 
-oformat mol2 
-output alt scores false 
-output_alt_structs false 
-output_scores true 
-output_structs true

#Hitlists :
-serial false

# C u to ff: C utoff values for ligand scores 
#-shapcgauss_cut (Not set, no default) 
#-shapegauss_masc_cut (Not set, no default) 
#-plp_cut (Not set, no default) 
# -p lp jnasc_cu t (Not set, no default) 
#-cliemgauss_cut (Not set, no default) 
#-cliemgauss_masc_cut (Not set, no default) 
#-clicmscore_cut (Not set, no default) 
#-chemscore_masc_cut (Not set, no default) 
#-screenscore_cut (Not set, no default) 
#-screenscore inasc cut (Not set, no default) 
#-zapbind_cut (Not set, no default) 
#-zapbind_masc_cut (Not set, no default)

#List_size : Maximum size o f  liitlists 
-shapcgauss_masc_size 1000 
-shapegauss_size 1000 
-plp_masc_size 1000 
-p lp s iz e  1000 
-chemgauss_masc_size 1000 
-chemgauss_size 1000 
-chemscore_masc_size 1000 
-chem seoresize  1000 
-screenscore_mase_size 1000 
-sereenscore_size 1000 
-zapbind_masc_size 1000 
-zap b in d size  1000
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3.1 Introduction

C hapter 3 describes several studies that in tertw ine to g ive an initial validation and p ro o f 

o f  concept o f  a novel vH TS protocol. The purpose o f  these studies w as to initially 

detem iine the applicability  o f  an ‘in -house’ tailored version o f  the non-com m ercial 

docking algorithm  (LIG IN ) to the virtual screening process fo llow ed by establish ing the 

m ost efficacious scoring functions to utilise in conjunction w ith LIG IN  that w ould  perm it 

identification o f  new ‘h its ’. Several key questions w ere addressed:

•  C ould LIGIN reproduce the b inding m ode o f  know n co-crystal Used ligands o f  the

Estrogen R eceptor (ER)?

•  How does the overall screening procedure com pare w ith w ell-know n and 

com m crcial docking utilities?

•  C ould LIGIN assist in finding novel scaffolds for the ER?

•  C ould LIGIN be used to identify new  actives (agonists/antagonists) for the ER?

To dem onstrate the efficacy o f  the final com putational protocols, and to corroborate the 

findings, biochem ical validation o f  all top ranked com pounds w as undertaken. Figure 1 

illustrates the general com putational screening procedure u tilised in the vH TS process.

3.2 M ethodological Validation

This section details w ork carried out for the developm ent o f  the param eters and 

techniques needed to carry out a successful virtual screen for ligands that bind to the 

E R a . We describe the use o f  an ‘in -house’ protocol em ploying the rig id-body docking 

algorithm  LIG IN , and its application to the task o f  vH TS. D etails o f  the initial validative 

processes that prom pted our choice o f  m ethod for docking  and post-docking are 

provided, including con fonner generation, com parison o f  the docking  program  LIG IN  ' 

(a description o f  w hich is provided in section 3.3) w ith o ther docking protocols, and 

finally an analysis o f  hit and enrichm ent rates (E) using a haystack o f  1000 com pounds
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seeded with 35 antiestrogens extracted from literature. Firstly, two conformer generation 

tools were examined in their ability to reproduce the bioactive conformation o f  4- 

hydroxytamoxifen where a single 3D structure was created. 4-Hydroxytamoxifen was 

built in Macromodel v6.5 and several minimization steps (Steepest-Descent, Full- 

Matrix Newton-Raphson, Polak-Ribiere) executed to produce a low energy structure.

Summary of Virtual Screening Protocol

Target

• Rem ove W aters
•Calculate cen tre  of ligand for docking step

Database

Apply Filters: MW, cLogP, Hbond donors/ acceptors, ro ta table  bonds. 
Rem ove inorganic com pounds.
Check Protonation s ta te .
2D SMILES-3D using GORINA 
M inimisation step  for each com pound 
G eneration of multiple conform ers using OMEGA

Docking Protocol
•Docking using In House Docking Algorithm = LIGIN 
■ Com parison with FRED and FlexX docking algorithm s 
•Apply Ligand Protein Contact Scoring Funcfion

Rescoring
•Fscore
•D score
•G score
•PMF score
•Cscore
•C hem score
•Xscore
•Fresno
•PLP
•S creenscore 
•G aussian S hape Score 
•H am m erhead

Generation of Hits
•A ssay fo r lead com pounds

Active set of compounds for development

Fig (1) Overview o f  the virtual High Throughput Screening (vHTS) process
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Finally a Monte Carlo minimization was carried out to ensure the global minimum was 

found. As a comparison, a rapid rule-based conformation generator Corina 2.64 was 

used to generate a 3D structure from a SMILES string representation o f  the compound. 

To demonstrate the advantage o f using ligand flexibility to converge more accurately on 

the bioactive conformation, Omega v l.8   ̂ was utilized to build 10 low-energy conformers 

from the 3D structure . All eonfonners were compared by RMSD to the crystal structure 

o f 4-hydroxytamoxifen extracted from PDB entiy 3ERT

The utility o f the docking algorithm (LIGIN) was next examined by comparing 

with two widely used commercial programs, Flexidock v6.9  ̂ and Insightll v2000 to 

determine the degree o f receptor flexibility necessary to incoiporate within future 

docking protocols. A training set o f  8 estrogen receptor antagonists and partial 

antagonists, outlined in section 3.5.2, was built in Macromodel v6.5, chosen from 

literature where either RBA values or antiproliferative data was available. Ligand Protein 

Contacts (LPC) ** output o f  each docked complex was generated and interactions with key 

residues examined. A full description o f  LPC is given in section 3.4 below. Thirdly, a 

validation o f the protocol utilizing a database o f  1000 ligands seeded with 35 antagonists 

extracted from literature was carried out.

3 .3  L IG IN

LIGIN docks ligands based on maximisation o f surface com plem entarity o f atoms o f the 

ligand with those o f the receptor. Atoms are assigned a chemical type (8 classes defined) 

according to their chemical properties and they participate in non-bonding interactions 

with residues o f the active site. Interactions are quantified by ‘legitim ate’ 

(complimentary) and ‘illegitim ate’ (uncomplimentary) contact assignments designated by 

the two atoms involved. The basic presumption is that two atoms will be in contact if 

they share a common surface area with a distance between them smaller than R  ̂ + Ri, + 

2Rw, where R;, and Rb are van der Waals radii o f  the atoms and Rw is that o f  the solvent 

moleculc. A final evaluation o f the fit o f a molecule in the active site is given by 

calculation o f a complementarity function (CF):
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CF = S , - S , - £

w here S| and S; are the sum  o f  all ‘leg itim ate’ (com plim entary) and ‘illeg itim ate’ 

(uncom plim entary) contact surface areas respectively  betw een ligand and residues o f  

receptor. E is a repulsion ten n  (w all term ) sim ilar to that used in energy force fields. A 

‘w all’ term  is also incorporated, sim ilar to the repulsive term  used in the L ennard-Jones 

potential to account for interm olecular clashes. A s the CF value w ould be ultim ately 

dependent on the size o f  the ligand, it is norm alised by div id ing by the solvent accessible 

surface o f  the uncom plexed ligand, p roducing the N orm alised  C om plem entarity  (NC).

A nother feature o f  LIGIN is that a certain  degree o f  receptor flexib ility  can be 

taken into account through neglecting  the contribution  o f  one or m ore side-chains o f  

residues lining the b inding pocket in the docking process, a so-callcd  ‘Soft-D ock ing’ 

approach. This perm its a ligand to occupy the sam e place as side-chains in 3D space. For 

the purpose o f  this chapter, how ever, we exam ined docking, treating the receptor as a 

rigid body.

3.4 LPC

Ligand Protein C ontacts (LPC ) softw are  ̂ outputs a N orm alised  C om plem entarity  value 

that describes the level to w hich a m olecule interacts w ith the residues o f  the b inding site 

(com plem entarity) and thus a m easure o f  its solvent accessible surface. A docked 

m olecule producing a score o f  ~1 is one that is 100% in the b inding site and the solvent 

accessible surface is 0 and all contacts are legitim ate. LPC outputs an N C  value also, 

how ever a ‘wall te rm ’ is included in the calculation to  prevent atom ic bum ping. The 

softw are can also calculate all the receptor residues in contact w ith  the ligand and their 

respective types o f  contact. Table 1 below  illustrates the LPC output for all residues in 

contact w ith the ligand and their respective types.
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Table (1) Residues in contact with the ligand OHT600 (4-hydroxytamoxifen) in PDB entry 3ERT.

Specific contacts

Residue Dist Surf HB Arom Phob DC

343A MET* 3.8 26.0 _ _ +
346A LEU* . f. 42.2 _ _ +
347A THR* 3.7 40.5 - ■
349A LEU* 4.1 13.9 - -
350A ALA* 3.3 32.8 - - + -
351A ASP* 3.2 29.0 + - - +
353A GLU* 2.4 34.2 + - - -
354A LEU* 6.5 1.3 ~r—^ - - -
383A TRP* 3.7 32.8 - + - -
384A LEU* 4.0 25.1 1" ~ "1 + -
387A LEU* 3.7 40.1 □ - + +
388A MET* 4.4 10.3 __ + -
391A LEU* 4.1 19.7 - - + -
394A ARG* 3.0 22.2 □ - - -
404A PHE* 3.8 21.5 _ + + -
419A GLU 3.9 2.0 - - - -
420A GLY 3.8 15.9 - - - -
421A MET* 3.5 50.3 - - + -
424A ILE* 4.0 12.1 - - + -
428A LEU* 3.7 17 . 9 - - + -
521A GLY* 3.6 34.8 - - - -
524A HIS* 4.0 14.4 - - + -
525A LEU* 3.8 47.3 - - + +
528A MET* 5.3 13.0 - - - -
530A CYS* 6.1 4.9 - - - -
536A LEU* 6.3 3.1 - - - -
539A LEU* 6.3 2.9 - - - -

Dist, nearest distance (A) between atoms of the ligand and the residue; Surf, contact 
surface area (Â ) between the ligand and the residue; HB, hydrophilic-hydrophilic contact 
(hydrogen bond); Arom, aromatic-aromatic contact; Phob, hydrophobic-hydrophobic contact; 
DC, hydrophobic-hydrophilic contact (destabilizing contact); or +/- indicates 
presence/absence of a specific contacts between ligand and residue.
*, indicates residues contacting ligand by their side chain (including CA atoms).

From Table I, it is evident that Thr347, Asp351, Glu353, Leu387 and Arg394 all form H- 

bonds with atoms on the ligand. Utilising a Perl script that scans this section o f  the LPC 

output for every docked ligand, a set o f  filters that ensure only molecules that interact in a 

certain way are retained may be applied, (e.g. the residues Glu353/Arg394 must interact 

within a distance o f  <3A).
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3.5 Experimental Section - Computational

3.5.1 Conformation Validation

Macromodel v6.5

The hydroxytamoxifen structure was built in Macromodel v6.5. Initial energy 

minimization was carried out through sequential minimization steps using Steepest 

Descent (SD), Polak-Ribiere Conjugate Gradient (PRCG) and Full Matrix Newton 

Raphson (FMNR) techniques. Subsequently, a global energy minimization using a Monte 

Carlo conformational search technique under the PRCG method for 1000 iterations was 

cari'icd out on this structure. The Macromodel force field MM3* was used in all cases, as 

it is an excellent force field for simple monofunctional organic molecules

CORINA v2.64

CORINA v2.64 was used to convert infonnation on atoms and bonds from SMILES 

format to three-dimensional atomic coordinates. CORINA uses monocentric fragments 

with standard bond lengths, angles and dihedral angles to form a 3-D representation of a 

molecule. Sadowski et al have shown that CORINA reproduced the correct conformation 

of almost half o f a dataset of 639 X-ray structures and outperformed five automatic 3D 

structure generators (CONCORD, ALCOGEN, Chem-X, MOLGEO, COBRA)

OMEGA vl.8

Omega vl.8  uses a torsion-driving beam rule-based method to generate conformational 

ensembles. A SMILES string is reduced to fragments with rotatable bonds and rules are 

then applied to regenerate the ensembles. Application of the MMFF force field to 

refine input geometries allows any high energy constructs to be minimized. However at 

the time of this experiment no MMFF refinement was available as an option within 

Omega. The maximum number of conformers o f each molecule generated was set to 10 

in the omega.com input file. The INPUT structures were those generated from CORINA.
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3.5.2 Docking Protocol Validation

An initial training set o f  8 ligands was built with Corina initially and followed by 10 

conformers produced by Omega. Each conformer o f a ligand was docked using LIGIN. 

The SMILES strings for the ligands are provided below in table 2.

Table (2) SM ILES strings for a set o f  8 antiestrogens with RBA values.

SMILES representation Compound Name RBA Type
C(\c1 ccccci )(CC)=C(\c1 ccc(cc1 )0CC[NH+](C)C)c1ccc(cc1 )0 4-Hvdroxvtamoxifen 175.24 Rat cytosol
Q\c1 ccccci )(CC)=C(\c1ccc{cc1 )CX)C[NH+]1 CCCC1 )c1 ccccci Idoxifene 12.00 Rat cytosol
qNH+](C)CCOc1ccc(cc1)/C(c2ccccc2)=C(/CC)c3ccccc3 Tamoxifen 1.00 Human ER
q\CCC)(c1ccccc1 )=C(\c1 ccccci )c1ccc(cc1 )(XqNH+](C)C Toremifene 1.38 Rat cytosol
0C{=0)/C=C/c1 ccc(cc 1 )\C(=C(\CC)c2ccccc2)c3ccccc3 GW5638 4.30 Human ER
Gel cccc(c1 )C(\c2ccc(OCqNH+l(C)C)cc2)=q/CC)c3ccccc3 Drdoxifene 15.24 Rat cytosol
cl c2sc{c(c2ccc10)Qc1 ccc(cc1 )0CC[NH+]1CCCCC1 )=0)c1 ccc(cc1 )0 Raloxifene 25.00 Human ER
cl 2cc(ccc2[C@Hl([C@@Hl(C(01 )(C)C)c1 ccccci )c1 ccc{cc1 )OCqNH+] 1CCCC1 )OC Levermeloxifene 1.54 Human ER

As a direct comparison, and to account for ligand and receptor flexibility, the same set o f  

ligands were docked using Flexidock vSybyl6.9 and Insightll v2000 respectively. For all 

dockings the Normalised Complementarity values were calculated and compared.

L I G I N

Each ligand was superimposed over the endogenous ligand o f  the crystal structure o f 

3ERT and the endogenous ligand deleted. The receptor with new ligand initially docked 

is saved in PDB format. The complex is then read in and receptor and ligand are 

separately saved as PDB files PROT and LIG respectively. All the above steps were 

carried out using Macromodel 6.5. An INPUT file was generated according to the 

arbitrary rules set and LIGIN was run on each set o f  ligands accordingly. The PROT and 

CRl files were merged together and these rigid docked were considered to be the best- 

docked structure for each ligand. LPC was executed for each docked complex and the 

highest Nonnaliscd Complementarity produced by each docked ligand retained per 

confonner set.
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Flexidock

The rigid docked structures from the previous docking using LIGIN were imported to 

Sybyl6.9 and put through a flexidock docking routine (default parameters used in all 

cases except the iterations were set to 30000), allowing only the ligand to be fully flexible 

and the protein kept rigid. This generated new docked structures saved in PDB fonnat 

again.

In sish tll

The Flexidock docked structure for eight random structures o f  the training set was then 

carried through a fully flexible docking routine in Insightll and the final docked structure 

retained in PDB format also. Three scripts were needed to run the docking automatically: 

predock.log, godock.log, dock.log. Prcdock.log reads in the crystal structure, removes 

waters, extracts the endogenous ligand and fixes unresolved amino acids. Godock.log 

deletes the endogenous ligand, creates a docking assembly for the substrate ligand in the 

estrogen receptor, fixes charges for the complex, displays the active site and sets up the 

docking grids. Dock.log finally runs affinity " docking o f the complex.

3.5.3 Assessment o f binding mode

Finally, to ensure that LIGIN could position antiestrogens in the correct binding 

orientation, three E R a antagonists from crystal structures 3ERT, lERR, and lUOM , 

representing structurally diverse ER ligands were docked. These docked structures were 

then compared by RMSD (Root Mean Square Deviation) to the crystal structures. The 

docking protocol was as above in the LIGIN section. For a valid commercial comparison 

Flexidock was used to dock structures produced by Corina initially as above. Default 

parameters were used in all cases but iterations were set to 10,000. Flexidock was chosen 

because o f its inherent ability to ineoiporate ligand flexibility, which is somewhat 

analogous to the generation o f a number o f rigid conformers to incorporate flexibility.
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3.5.4 Screening Validation

Preparation o f  Target PDB entries

Crystallographic structures were downloaded from the Protein Data Bank. The chosen 

targets were 3ERT (Hydroxytamoxifen), lERR (Raloxifene), and lUOM  (2-phenyl-1- [4- 

(2-piperidin-1 -yl-ethoxy)-phenyl]-1,2,3,4-tetrahydroisoquinolin-6-ol). Crystallographic

waters were removed. The structures were read into Macromodel 6.5 and re-saved in 

PDB format to re-connect the bonds correctly in this fonnat.

Preparation ofTrainini: set

A diverse set o f  1000 compounds was downloaded from the M aybridge pic HiTS Kits, in 

a study can'ied out selecting 15 commercially or freely available chemical libraries listed 

in Figure 2 below, Maybridge was shown to be a dm g-like and diverse library o f 

compounds Also all o f  the compounds in the databases follow Lipinski’s rule o f five 

and are drug-like. Physiochemical properties such as cLogP, numbers o f H-bond 

donors/acceptors, numbers o f  rotatable bonds, were calculated. 2-D filters were then 

applied that allowed removal o f inorganic compounds and also compounds that were not 

drug-like, as shown in a recent review by Veber et al (e.g. compounds having 10 or fewer 

rotatable bonds and a maximum o f  12 H-bond donors or acceptors)

Finally, the remaining compounds were retained in a database in SMILES format, 

and converted to 3-D format using CORINA. Omega was utilized to generate 10 3D 

conformations o f each molecule using its rule-based torsion-driving algorithm. 

Accounting for ligand flexibility is thought to provide a more realistic assumption o f the 

actual nature o f the bioactive conformation o f a bound ligand. All molecules were 

subsequently protonated at physiological pH (7.4). The dataset remaining contained 922 

molecules. = 0.1% o f  the database was removed after these processes (removal o f 

inorganics).

To assess whether the screening protocol was effective, a set o f  35 antagonists and 

estradiol were added to the database, comprising well-known antagonists, and recent
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literature compounds. The full dataset was stored in an SQL database containing 

infomiation on the compound ID, the SMILES string o f each compound, the PDB format 

o f each compound, a unique conformation identifier. The use o f an SQL database at this 

step allows easy manipulation o f data and ensures continuous access to stored datasets. 

Another benefit is that any compound databases to be screened are converted into a 

usable format for docking with LIGIN and other docking platfomis. Docking results were 

extracted from an SQL database using a pcrl script. All docked structures with a value 

over 0.80 for the complementarity value and putative hydrogen bonds with at least two o f 

the following residues: Asp351, Arg394, Thr347, Glu353, His524, Leu387 were 

outputted. Following docking and application o f  LPC to the docked poses, s  300 o f  the 

957 docked structures for each crystal structure were removed.

Company Library
name Web address

AcbBlocks ACB http://www.acbblocks.com

Asinex Asinex http://www.asinex.com

Key Organics Bionet http://www.kevorRanics.ltd.uk

ChemBridge ChemBridge http://www.chembridge.com

ChemDiv ChemDiv httD://www.ehemdiv.com/main.phtml

ChemStar Chemstar httD://www .chemstar. ru

InterBioScreen IBS http://www.ibscrcen.com

MayBridge M aybBridge http://www.mavbridge.com

M olecular Diversity Preservation 
International MDPl http://www.mdDi.org

Micro Source Discovery Systems MsDiscovery httD://www.msdiscovei'v.com

Nanoscale Combinatorial 
Synthesis NanoSyn http://www.nanosvn.com
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NCI/NIH Developmental 
Therapeutics Program NCI http : / /d tD .nc i .n ih .uov /index .h tm l

Timtee Timtec http://www.timtec.net

Tripos Tripos http://www.tripos.com

Institut de Chimie Organique et 
Analytique ICOA Corporate database

Fig (2 ) O rigin o f  ch em ica l libraries

Re-scorins o f  docked poses

Re-scoring o f docked poses was undertaken in order to achieve greater separation o f 

poorly docked poses from well-docked poses. The merits o f each were discussed in an 

earlier section (Section 1.8) and all were applied using their default parameters. The 

scoring functions applied are listed below:

d. PMF score

e. Chemscore 

f  Xscore

g. Fresno

h. P L P ''

i. Screenscore 

j. Hammerhead

r- 14a. F-score

b. D-score
16c. G-scorc
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Com parison with FRED. F lexX

The filtered dataset with 922 ligands and 35 antagonists seeded within it was carried 

through a docking protocol initially with FRED and then with FlexX to provide feasible 

comparators for our optimized docking protocol. Again default param eter settings were 

used in both, and the standard scoring function o f each (Gaussian Shape Scoring and 

FlexX respectively), were used to dock the set. Finally the enrichment rate for each was 

calculated and compared with our screening protocol.

3.6 Results and Discussion

Conformation Validation

Optimization o f the procedure for generation o f  conformers to be docked using LIGIN 

was assessed intially. RMSD values were used to indicate which o f  the confomiations 

was closest to the bioactive conformation o f  hydroxytamoxifen as it is found in the 

crystal structure o f PDB entry 3ERT. This step is o f  the utmost importance when using a 

rigid docking protocol, as no ligand flexibility is incorporated within the docking 

algorithm usually. Figure 3 illustrates the superimposition o f hydroxytamoxifen 

conformers generated from a number o f protocols outlined in the materials and methods 

section. It is clear from the figure, that M acromodel6.5 produces a slightly closer 

conformation to the crystal structure than Corina, but however for the purposes o f  Virtual 

Screening it would not be applicable due to time constraints in the process.

Omega produced a set o f low energy confonners, o f  which one produced an 

RMSD closer to the bioactive conformation than previous minimisation methods o f 0.9A. 

Bostrom et al show that pre-optimizing the OMEGA input structures produced from 

Corina, using the M MFF94 force field, dramatically improves the output conformers 

RMSD. This is because CORINA constructs the 3-D co-ordinates with sometimes- 

unfavorable bond angles causing vdW clashes, which will reduce the chances o f 

achieving the bioactive conformation o f  the ligand.
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0

/

M acrom odel6 .5  
M in im isa tion :R M S D = l 2A

C 0R IN A :R M S D = 1  22A O M E G A  R M SD = 0.90A

C O R IN A  w as used to  conve rt a tom s and
Initial energy m in im ization  w as carried  bonds to th ree-d im ensional atom ic  O m ega , o r  O p tim ized  M olecu lar
out through sequential m in im ization  steps coo rd in a tes  from  S M IL E S  form at. A E nsem ble G enera tion  A pplica tion , is a
using  S teepest D escent (S D ), Polak- com parison  o f  ava ilab le  six  au tom atic  3D  program  fo r co n fo rm er enum eration . A
R ib ier C onjugate G rad ien t (P R C G ) and structu re  genera to rs (C O N C O R D , m axim um  num ber o f  ten  con fo rm ers  of
Full M atrix N ew lon  R aphson (F M N R ) A L C O G E N . C hem -X , M O L G E O . each  m olecu le w ere genera ted  T he
techn iques  C O B R A , and C O R IN A ) u sing  6 39  X -ray  IN PU T  structu re  w as genera ted  from
F ollow ing, a global energy m in im ization  structu res has been  pub lished  recen tly  (3 ). C O R IN A
using  a M onte C arlo  con fo rm ationa l and  show s C O R IN A  to be the  best cho ice
search  techn ique under the PR C G  m ethod  and fo r th is reason  w as the m ethod chosen
for 1000 iterations w as carried  out on th is fo r this study.
structure

Fig (3) Comparison o f  conformer generation o f  Hydroxytamoxifen using several techniques.

Dockinz Protocol Validation

It can be seen clearly from Table 3 that adding full flexibility to both the ligand and 

receptor, does not augment the docking process with respect to the Normalised 

Complementarity value. This is a measure o f  the ‘buriedness’ o f  a molecule and how well 

contacts are made, and it appears that generation o f  an ensemble o f  conformers prior to 

the docking process adequately accounts for the level o f  flexibility observed with the ER 

and having the added advantage o f  being fast.
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Table (3) Normalised Complementarity values for set of 8 ligands docked with LIGIN, Flexidock, Insightll.

Compound Name NC° LIGIN (rigid)
NC Flexidock (ligand 

flexible)
NC Insightll (both ligand & 

receptor flexibility)
4-Hydroxytamoxifen 1 0.88 0.9
Idoxifene 0.99 0.88 0.92
Tamoxifen 1 0.92 0.93
Toremifene 0.99 0.9 0.89
GW5638 0.91 0.92 0.87
Droloxifene 0.99 0,84 0.86
Raloxifene 0.85 0.76 0.71
Levermeloxifene 0.94 0.73 0.69

a = Normalised Complementarity value.

Assessment of hindine mode

Figure 4 shows the docked poses arising from the three methods for 4- 

Hydroxytamoxifen, superimposed by heavy atoms o f the protein backbone so as to retain 

a true pictorial representation o f the exact binding mode o f each. The rmsd observed 

between the endogenous ligand, Flexidock and L IG IN  is 3.76, 3.67 respectively.

Fig (4) Superposition of three active sites o f 3ERT. Endogenous Ligand (White), Flexidock solution (Pink), 

LIGIN solution (by atom).
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Again using Raloxifene the rmsd between the crystal structure, Flexidock and LIGIN are 

5.61 A, 2.6IA respectively. LIGIN outperforms Flexidock again in this case. Docking the 

Tetrahydroisoquinoline compound from lUOM rmsds o f 5.21 k  and 5.34A are observed 

for Flexidock and LIGIN respectively.

Screening Validation

In order to validate the screening process as a whole, the ability of a set of 10 well known 

scoring functions to discriminate between 35 antagonists (See Appendix A) o f ERa and 

957 ‘drug-like’ inactives was measured. Moreover this validation allowed selection of an 

appropriate scoring function for the ER using LIGIN.

Figure 5 shows the hits retrieved using each scoring function post-docking using 

our protocol. It becomes immediately clear that applying Chemscore or D Score provides 

us with the best-hit rates.

Actual Hits Retrieved — F Score

G Score

PMF Score

'O Score
•D

Chem Score
20

— Xscofe
15

— PLP Score

Screenscore

Harmterhead

—  Theoretical Maximum 
Retreived

% SampiD Databaso

Fig (5) Actual hits retrieved from database using several scoring functions.

Table 4 shows the best possible enrichment rates that can be achieved by any screening 

protocol with a database of 957 ligands and 35 antagonists seeded within it.
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Table (4) vHTS Performance Measures (Enrichment ).

Subset Size % 1 5 10 15 20
Ligands 10 48 96 144 192
Maximum Actives 10 35 35 35 35
Best Possible Value 27 19.95 10.08 6.7 5

* calculated using equation given in section 1.9

To provide a realistic comparison as to the level o f  enrichment that might be expected we 

docked and scored with two commercially used programs, FlexX and FRED. Table 5 

shows the actual enrichment rates observed using our system versus FlexX and FRED. 

Divisions o f  5 are highlighted in yellow  and plotted on the graph below in Figure 6.

Table (5) Comparison o f  Enrichment rates using different protocols.

Subset Size % In House Procedure FlexX FRED Best Value
1 22.85 11.43 8.57 27.00
2 24.29 8.57 14.29 27.00
3 20.00 5.71 11.43 27.00
4 17.00 6.43 10.71 25.00
5 14.86 5.14 9.71 19.95
6 13.80 4.28 9.52 16.80
7 13.48 3.67 8.99 14.29
8 11.88 3.21 8.28 12.60
9 10.50 2.86 7.96 11.14
10 9.43 2.57 7.78 10.08
11 8.57 2.34 7.56 9.12
12 7.85 2.38 7.14 8.33
13 7,23 2.40 6.79 7.66
14 6.74 2.25 6.33 7.15
15 6.29 2.10 6.37 6.70
16 5.90 1.97 5.90 6.26
17 5.54 1.85 5.54 5.87
18 5.24 1.75 5.25 5.57
19 4.96 1.65 4.96 5.26
20 4.73 2.00 4.73 5.00
21 4.47 1.90 4.47 4.74
22 4.28 1.82 4.41 4.54
23 4.11 1.74 4.23 4.35
24 3.93 1.66 4.00 4.17
25 3.76 1.60 3.87 3.99
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Enrichment
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Fig (6) Enrichment rates using each protocol as outlined in the key.

An (E) rate o f  22.85 in the first 1% o f the ranked database is observed using our 

protocol scored with chemscore. By comparison, (E) rates o f  11.43 and 8.57 are seen 

using FlexX and FRED respectively. Considering the optimal value could be 27 in 1% of 

the ranked hitlist, our protocol ranks in the top 10 compounds, 8 actives. With an (E) rate 

o f 17 for 4% o f the ranked hitlist, which allows all 35 ligands to be contained, we observe 

24 active compounds within the set using our protocol. Using FlcxX or FRED only 9 and 

15 active ligands are ranked respectively in the top 40.

3.7 Conclusion

We have shown the applicability o f  LIGIN to the docking process and also the degree o f 

flexibility needed to produce reasonably good binding predictions. Generally the 

production o f 10 conformers prior to the docking process is sufficient to represent ligand 

flexibility. Adding receptor flexibility appears to be advantageous, however, this will be 

fully examined in Chapter 4 later. Having shown LIGIN to be efficacious as a docking 

utility, we assessed the ability o f  LIGIN to discriminate between actives and inactives in 

a virtual screening context. An (E) rate o f 22.85 was observed for our ‘in-house’ protocol.
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which outperformed two widely used commercial programs FlexX and FRED. To 

conclude, pre-processing a database o f compounds beginning from SMILES format using 

Corina followed by Omega and docking using LIGIN allows accurate prediction o f 

binding modes. Finally, scoring with Chemscore permits separation o f  actives from 

inactives in a dataset. It is clear that additional restrictions might augment the docking 

and scoring process to reduce a compound collection and reveal E R a binders. Utilising 

some o f  these methods and also combining findings from Chapter 2, we describe in the 

next section a further virtual screen involving a more refined version o f our protocol.
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3.8 M ethodological Validation and vHTS

T his section  details the optim isation  o f  the Un s ilic o '  validated protocol and the 

su ccessfu l application against the ER o f  the SPE C S com pound database (R elease:  

A u g 2 0 0 5 , 2 0 2 0 5 4  com pounds in total), leading to identification  o f  three n ovel 

com pounds w ith E R a binding va lu es (IC 5 0) o f  1.4|j.M, 57nM  and 53nM . In M TT assays, 

antiproliferative IC50 va lu es o f  15|j.M, 11.4|j,M and 7|aM resp ectively  w ere a lso  m easured  

for these com pounds w hen evaluated in the M C F-7 breast cancer ce ll line.

3.9 Abstract

To extract com pounds w ith n ovel chem otypes from  large com pound co llec tio n s, w e  

describe here the d evelopm en t and optim ization  o f  a fu lly  autom ated Virtual H igh  

Throughput Screen ing (vH T S ) protocol and its application to a target o f  therapeutic 

im portance. Estrogen R eceptor alpha (E R a). The vH T S platform  en com p asses a d ock ing  

algorithm  (L IG IN ) autom ated by a proprietary C routine to sequentially  dock  conform ers, 

fo llow ed  by scoring using a tw o-tiered  scoring schem e.

Firstly, Ligand Protein C ontacts (L PC ) softw are is used to calcu late a N orm alised  

C om plem entarity (N C ) value in a pre-screen stage to pre-score and filter com pounds  

unable to fit in the active site. R e-scoring is then carried out u sing a secon d  scoring  

function that w as ch osen  from  an evaluation  o f  15 d iverse scoring functions.

The incorporation o f  our post-dock ing  filter perm its tw o alternative paths to be 

taken. Path 1 w hen selected , g iv e s  the user the ability  to ‘sca ffo ld -h op ’ to identify  n ovel 

scaffo ld s. Path 2, how ever, a llow s on e to directly identify  ‘h its’ from  a screen. We 

dem onstrate the efficacy  o f  these m ethods w hereby a virtual screen o f  the SPEC S  

database (R elease: A u g2005 , 2 0 2 0 5 4  com pounds in total), revealed  both p reviously  

know n and new  scaffo ld s fo llo w in g  Path 1. F o llow in g  Path 2 for the sam e screen a llow ed  

identification  o f  three n ovel active com pounds w ith E R a b inding va lu es (IC50) o f  1.4|j,M, 

57nM  and 53nM  and also antiproliferative IC50 va lu es o f  15jiM , 11.4|aM  and 7)liM 

resp ectively  for the M C F-7 breast cancer ce ll line. Finally, w e  present an optim ized  

structure from subsequent enum eration o f  a virtual library using the core substructure o f  

on e o f  the ‘h its’. Figure 7 dep icts the overall procedure.
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3.10 Introduction

A brief survey o f the literature currently available (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gOv/~) in the 

area o f Virtual High Throughput Screening (vHTS) reveals over 250 related entries since 

the late 90’s. This field has emerged in the last decade as a key player for both the 

pharmaceutical industry and academia in the discovery o f new lead compounds that 

possess specific therapeutic properties. Acceleration o f the drug discovery process can 

now be envisaged, with the ever-increasing harnessing o f  computational power, 

concomitant with an increase in both the num ber o f  small molecule databases available, 

and also the number o f 3D target structures solved by X-ray diffraction, NMR or 

Homology modelling.

The vHTS process is typically performed by docking a molecule into a receptor 

active site and detcnnining the optimal orientation by conformational, translational and 

rotational movement Subsequent scoring o f these complexes is undertaken to assess 

the correct binding modes o f the complexe.s, allowing ranking by affinity This ranking 

allows prioritisation and selection o f compounds for biological testing.

Several studies have examined the ability o f docking and scoring combinations to 

retrieve a set o f  known actives from databases o f  decoys Evaluation o f  their

cfTicacy has been determined through analyses o f  Enrichment (E) rates or their ability 

to correctly reproduce binding modes observed in crystal structures as measured by 

RMSD Noteworthy, a common associated pitfall o f  these processes was addressed 

recently by Verdonk et al who demonstrated the importance o f  utilising a validation set 

containing compounds similar to the actives rather than ‘drug-like’ or ‘random ’ in order 

to prevent artificial enrichment. Cole et al also importantly point out that RMSD 

calculations can be flawed because docked solutions can exhibit a low RMSD, but they 

can also have substituents oriented incorrectly with respect to residues o f  the active site. 

RMSD calculations do not account for different atom types that may be involved in key 

interactions and thus a system termed IBAC (interactions-based accuracy classification) 

has been proposed by Kroemer et al to overcome these problems

However, enrichment calculations are very useful in the context o f  virtual 

screening and have been widely used as success criteria. For this reason, we utilise the
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same metric to evaluate the success o f our vHTS platform. Halgren et al also point out 

that the common definition o f Enrichment does account for the actual rank o f each active 

in a scored hitlist, and for this reason we also calculate False Positive (FP) rates for our 

program in the validation process as another indicator o f success.

In this section an automated vHTS platform consisting o f a rigid-body docking 

algorithm (LIGIN) and a two-tiered scoring scheme is evaluated in its ability to retrieve 

both known scaffolds and also novel modulators o f E R a. LIGIN has been previously 

tested in CASP2 experiments involving binding pocket identification modelling the 

quinone binding site in the D1 protein o f photosystem-2 reaction centre and the 

inhibitory/stimulatoi'y binding sites for tentoxin within chloroplast FOFl-ATPase 

However, in the context o f  virtual screening, LIGIN has not yet been examined or 

challenged as a tool. The LIGIN methodology is fully described elsewhere ', and the 

main features o f LIGIN are described in section 3.1.1.

Post-docking, we apply a filter to remove ‘poorly’ docked structures. In this case. 

Ligand Protein Contacts (LPC) software was applied, to the best o f  our knowledge, for 

the first time as an integrated post-docking pre-score utility. LPC also calculates an NC 

value similar to LIGIN, and we calculated these values for a training dataset o f 19 ‘drug

like’ E R a actives extracted from literature, to establish the range o f  NC values for these 

antiestrogens allowing a threshold to be set. This threshold value, acted as an initial filter 

to remove any ‘poorly’ posed structures from a database o f  1000 structures with the 19 

actives seeded.

For the remaining compounds we evaluated the ability o f 15 popular scoring 

functions, ie., X-Score, Drugscore, five scoring functions implemented in Sybyl6.9l (D- 

Score, PMF-Score, G-Score, ChemScore, and F-Score), four implemented in FRED2.11 

(Chemscore, Chemgauss, Chemgauss2, Pip, Screenscore) and one from Surfiex 

(Hammerhead), to discriminate between the actives and inactives in the set.

At this stage in the protocol two paths are available to the user. For Path 1, a set o f 

distance constraints between specific residues (Glu353, Arg394, Asp351, His524, 

Leu384/387, Met343) and the nearest atom o f  the ligand can be applied, to allow retrieval 

o f compounds whose scaffolds may be adequately oriented for ER binding but may not 

be revealed in a focussed virtual screen due to the presence o f inappropriate substituents.
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Figure 8 illustrates the key interactions involved in the binding process to allow 

contextualisation o f  the imposed distance constraints.

Fig (8) Residue-Ligand interactions o f  4-Hydroxytamoxifen in crystal structure 3ERT.

To illustrate this process, we show utilising one o f  the scaffolds retrieved, how an online 

substructure search could be undertaken on a large database o f  commercial compounds 

(ZINC to enable compounds containing this scaffold with more appropriate 

substituents likely to bind in an antestrogenic manner to the ER to be identified.

Path 2 involved implementing a more focused approach, whereby LPC was re

applied to the docked complexes o f  the virtual screen from Path 1 and only those 

molecules bearing substituents that could interact through H-bonding to specific residues 

(Thr347, Glu353, Leu387, Arg394) are retained. This method although wholly reliant on 

the quality o f the input database, is nonetheless very effective and numerous examples in 

literature describe docking/scoring successes Corroborating this, we reveal a 53nM 

ERa binding compound with 7fj,m antiproliferative activity against the MCF-7 breast 

cancer cell line, retrieved from the top 7 compounds o f  the same virtual screen used to 

identify novel scaffolds. Importantly, Asp35I was not included in the filter list o f
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essential H-bonding residues as we wanted to identify a core modulating scaffold whose 

activity could be optimised towards agonism or antagonism by enumeration o f  a virtual 

library.

Finally, we generated a virtual library de novo based on the identified ‘hit’ by 

enumerating the same core with alternative antiestrogenic side-chains attached. The 

procedure utilised MoSS miner to find substmctures and discriminative fragments 

similar to those o f known antiestrogenic side-chains. To ensure a reasonable set o f 

substructures were found. Omega combined with ROCS was used to generate conformers 

o f each and evaluate the Tanimoto similarity co-efficicnt with respect to the 

dimethylaminoethyl side-chain o f tamoxifen. Applying the recently reported “Scaffold- 

Linker-Functional Group” (SLF) approach SMILIB was utilized to enumerate a 

virtual library o f these compounds and the set re-processed through Path 2 to prioritize 

the compounds for synthesis and to suggest compounds that should possess increased 

inhibitory ctTccts.

As previously discussed, we deemed the ER to be a feasible target to illustrate 

vHTS using our protocol, as there is a large amount o f crystallographic data available

and the properties and requirements for ligand binding to the active site are 

reasonably well understood Although there are now known to be two isoforms o f 

the ER, namely E R a and ERp, we chose to concentrate on the former as it has been 

implicated in the proliferation o f breast cancer, especially through the prolonged use o f 

Hormone Replacement Therapy (HRT) Consequently, Structure-Based Drug Design 

(SBDD) o f  novel inhibitors through exploitation o f the ER is facilitated by the ligand- 

binding specificity and differential tissue distribution o f each isoform In the case o f 

both isoforms, the following is common, however for the purpose o f this article we focus 

on these properties relative to ER a. Upon honnone binding H elix-12 orients itself in such 

a manner as to encapsulate the ligand in the hydrophobic cavity within. This re

positioning o f H elix-12 allows co-activator recruitment to the AF-2 site and initiation o f 

transcription. Conversely, binding o f Raloxifene, as shown in Figure 9 disturbs the 

motion o f the Helix and prevents this encapsulation and subsequent formation o f the AF- 

2 site through interaction w'ith Asp35l and the side-chain piperazine ring nitrogen o f 

Raloxifene A few studies have reported the selective design o f  inhibitors by exploiting
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these key differences between agonist and antagonist binding through vHTS methods
59

Fig (9 ) Residue-Ligand interactions o f  the agonist Estradiol E R a (P D B  ID: I ERE) and antagonist

R aloxifene E R a (P D B  ID: I ERR).

To illustrate the full potential of vHTS, we present a study that draws on the main aspects 

involved in the process, utilizing ERa as a target. We show importantly the impact that 

addition of distance constraints in combination with an appropriate scoring function 

improves discrimination o f actives from a set of inactives. Application of these ‘in silico’ 

methods with iterative wet-lab validation has allowed us to optimize our suite o f 

algorithms and discover lead compounds o f the ERa.

,Glu353
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3.11 Experimental Section - Computational 

3.11.1 Conformer Generation and Storage

CheminfonTiatic pre-processing o f databases o f molecules has been assessed by our 

group in relation to E R a in a previous study We have demonstrated the impact it has 

in the context o f  virtual screening and prioritization o f compounds for biological 

evaluation using FRED 2.01 as a rigid-exhaustive docking algorithm. M ultiple 

protonated, tautomeric, stereochemical and conformational states were enumerated and 

their associated effects on Enrichment (E) rates and False Positive (FP) rates were 

examined using datasets o f 1000 and 10,000 compounds respectively. Unexpectedly, the 

initial SMILES representation o f a compound prior to pre-processing had a significant 

impact on the Enrichment obtained. It is concluded that only generation o f 10 confomiers 

o f each compound using OM EGA 1.81 is needed to producc optimum results when 

docking in the ER a. Conversely, addition o f  multiple protonation, tautomeric and 

stercochemical states does not provide additional benefit. As a result we have chosen the 

same method o f space sampling using OMEGA 1.81 in the current protocol.

To begin with, OpenBabel 1.100.2 was utilized to convert the databases with 

full stercochemical information denoted. OM EGA 1.81 converts this database into a 

multi-conformer sdf database and again OpenBabel 1.100.2 is utilized to convert the 

multi-mol2 database into a multi-PDB file. A set o f  C subroutines automates these 

processes and also splitting o f the multi-conformer file in to separate conformers. An 

open source database, M YSQL is used as the core information storage system for the 

conformers. Fields containing conformer id, INPUT files, PROTEIN id, SMILES id, and 

job status ensure an elegant structure to the database is maintained.

3.11.2 Protein Preparation

The crystal structure 3ERT was downloaded from the Protein Data Bank and 

crystallographie waters were removed. The subsequent structure was read into 

Macromodel 6.5 " and re-written in PDB forniat to ensure bonds were represented
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correctly in this format. LIGIN does not take hydrogen atoms into account in the docking 

process and so no addition or minimisation o f  them was needed.

3.11.3 LIGIN-based Docking Protocol

A description o f the LIGIN docking program employed at this stage is provided. LIGIN 

is executed when three main files are present, INPUT, PROT and LIG. The LIG file 

consists o f each conformation o f a ligand in the database in standard PDB format. The 

PROT file is generated from the crystal structure (3ERT *’), and contains the coordinates 

o f the protein atoms and other atoms in the target and but does not include information 

about the ligand chosen. The input file is then generated from a set o f arbitrary rules that 

classify and assign a number to particular atom types numbered 1-8:

1) Hydrophilic: - N and O atoms that can donate and accept H-bonds (e.g., oxygen o f 

hydroxyl group o f Ser or Tyr).

2) Acceptor: N or O atoms that can only acccpt H-bond.

3) Donor: N atom that can only donate H-bond.

4) Hydrophobic: Cl, Br, I and all C atoms that are not in aromatic rings and do not have a 

covalent bond to a hydrophilic atom.

5) Aromatic: C atoms in aromatic rings.

6) Neutral: C atoms that have a covalent bond to at least one atom o f  class I, or two or 

more atoms from class 2 or 3; N atom if  it has covalent bonds with 3 carbon atoms; S and 

F atoms in all cases.

7) Neutral-donor: C atom that has a covalent bond with only one atom o f  class 3.

8) Neutral-acceptor: C atom that has covalent bond with only one atom o f class 2.

In order to reduce the sampling time, the co-ordinates o f  the LIG files are translated to 

those o f the co-crystallised ligand (4-Hydroxytamoxifen), to ensure the docking begins in 

the binding site. LIGIN begins by generating a number o f ligand positions in 6- 

dimensions in the binding site o f  the receptor. Each o f the ligand positions has their 

respective binding modes assessed according to the complementarity function as given in 

equation (1). After generating random position o f the ligand within the binding site, the
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program then optimizes this position with simplex optimization method and using NC as 

scoring function. The docked positions obtained have their respective hydrogen bond 

lengths optimized to allow for refinement o f the final structure. After searching for the 

global maximum o f the complementarity function, the programme creates <20 files 

(C R l, CR2, CR3...) containing the coordinates o f the ligand in PDB format that 

cori'espond to the ‘global’ (C R l) and ‘local’ maxima (CR2, C R 3...). M erging o f the 

PROT file and each CR file is carried out to produce the final docked complexes. Each 

step in the process, namely, extraction o f ligand information from M YSQL database, 

generation o f each INPUT file from the associated LIG files, translating the co-ordinates 

o f the LIG files to the endogenous ligand, execution o f LIGIN, and merging o f  the output 

CR files with PROT file arc cairicd out by a scries o f  C subroutines that produce a fully 

automated suite.

3.11.4 Tiered Scoring and Validation

A two-fold scoring scheme was adopted using Ligand Protein Contacts (LPC) software 

Firstly, the Normalized Complementarity (NC) according to LPC is calculated for each o f 

the docked complexes. To train the scoring process a set o f  19 active E R a inhibitors 

(Figure 10) extracted from literature with potencies ranging from nM to |iM  were 

introduced to the docking process and the lowest NC value was set as the threshold value 

for follow-up docking studies.
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CC\C(=C(/c 1 ccc(0)cc I )c2ccc(OCCN(C)C)cc2)c3ccccc3___________________
0=C(c2ccc(0CCNlCCCCCl )cc2)c4c(c3ccc(0)cc3)sc5cc(0)ccc45__________
COc4ccc(C3=C(c 1 ccc(OCCN(C)C)cc 1 )c2ccccc20CC3)cc4________________
Cc4c(c 1 ccc(0)cc 1 )n(Cc3ccc(0CCN2CCCCC2)cc3)c5ccc(0)cc45___________
CN(C)CCOc5ccc(output 3CCI (C)[C@H1(0)CCC 1 C4CCc2cc(0)ccc2C34)cc5 
Oc I ccc3c(c 1 )CC[C(i:<jH](c2ccccc2)[C(ayt:tjl l]3c5ccc(OCCN4CCCC4)cc5
Oc 1 ccc3c(c 1 )CCN(c2ccccc2)C3c5ccc(OCCN4CCCCC4)cc5_______________
CCCC3C(c 1 ccc(0)cc 1 )NN(c2ccc(0)cc2)C3c4ccc(0)cc4___________________
CC\C(=C(\c I ccc(OCCN(C)C)cc I )c2cccc(0)c2)c3ccccc3___________________
CC4=C(c 1 ccc(0)cc 1 )rC@H1(c3ccc(0CCN2CCCCC2)cc3)Cc5cc(0)ccc45
CCCC(=C(c I ccc(0)cc 1 )c2ccc(0)cc2)c3ccc(0)cc3________________________
CC\C(=C(\Cclcccccl )c3ccc(OCCN2CCOCC2)cc3)c4ccccc4_______________
0c5ccc([C(f4(t^H]2Sclcc(0)cccl0[C@(t6;H]2c4ccc(0CCN3CCCCC3)cc4)cc5
Oc5ccc(C2CCc 1 cc(0)ccc I N2Cc4ccc(OCCN3CCCC3)cc4)cc5______________
Oc6ccc(C2=Cc 1 cc(0)ccc I C25Cc4ccc(OCCN3CCCCC3)cc4C5)cc6_________
Oc5ccc(c2sc 1 cc(0)ccc I c2c4ccc(OCCN3CCCCC3)cc4)cc5_________________
0=c40clcc(0)ccclc(Cc3ccc(0CCN2CCCCC2)cc3)c4c5ccccc5_____________
Oclccc4c(cl )0[C@(^M](c3ccc(0CCN2CCCCC2)cc3)c5c4ccc6cc(0)ccc56 
C0c5ccc(C4=C(C(=0)c2ccc(0CCN 1CCCCI )cc2)c3ccccc3CC4)cc5________

Fig (10) SMILES strings representation of 19 actives (See A p p tn d ix  B for C om pound structures)

A decoy set o f 1000 compounds seeded with the same 19 actives was subsequently 

docked according to the above procedure with the threshold set. The resultant docked 

complexes were rc-scored using the following scoring functions: F-Score, D-Score, PMF- 

Score, G-Score, Chemscore, and Drugscore as implemented in Sybyl6.91, Chemscore, 

Chemgauss, Chemgauss2, Shapegauss, pip, and Screenscore as implemented in FRED 

2.11, Hammerhead as implemented in Surflex, and a standalone scoring function XScore.

Upon establishing E and FP rates for each scoring function in the process, the 

optimal scoring function was selected from a set o f 14 diverse scoring functions. The 19 

actives were docked and the LPC output for each solution was examined to determine the 

residues in contact with ligand and their respective distances. From a calculation o f the 

interatomic contacts using LPC (output shown in figure 2) on the crystal structure 3ERT, 

the putative H-bonds were deemed to be Glu353, Arg394, Leu387, Thr347 and Asp351. 

Distance constraints were set for each o f  these residues according to the range o f 

distances observed for the entire 19 actives. Several rounds o f docking using the decoy 

set o f 1000 compounds with re-scoring were undertaken with the distance constraints 

being adjusted each time accordingly, until the E and FP rates were maximized.
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A final validative process was carried out using a decoy set o f  9,999 molecules 

reflecting the same characteristics as the sm aller set. We chose to seed the set with a 

single potent antiestrogen (3E) to fully test the ability o f the protocol to retrieve the hit 

from the decoy set.

3.11.5 Active and Decoy sets

Forty antiestrogens were selected from literature with activities ranging from nanomolar 

to low micromolar potency and converted to SMILES forniat using ACD/ChemSketch 

8.17. The set was passed through FILTER to remove those antiestrogens that were not 

considered to be ‘drug-like’ leaving only 19 remaining. Our laboratory and others have 

highlighted the importance o f  incorporating a set o f  actives in a decoy set that reflect the 

properties o f  the rest o f  the decoy set when validating a vHTS protocol We sought 

to optimize the protocol towards discovery o f  inhibitors o f  ER that would also possess 

more ‘drug-like’ properties and our choices o f filter parameters reflected this. A subset o f 

the Derwent World Drug Index (WDI) was then extracted and passed through FILTER 

using the same filtering properties, such as m olecular weight <200 or >550, number o f 

hydrogen bond donors 0<x<6 and acceptors 0<x<10, calculated logP <7. The set 

remaining totaled 10343 compounds. From this, five hundred molecules with 

stereochemical information denoted and 481 without were randomly selected using a 

proprietary Perl script. This was done to reflect the portion o f marketed drugs that contain 

chiral centers or not. The two sets were merged with the 19 actives to produce a set o f 

1000 compounds with similar characteristics.

A larger database comprising 9,999 compounds was formed using the WDI and 

CHEMBANK. A single potent antiestrogen was added to the set to make up the 10,000. 

This set was previously used in our study o f database pre-processing This set was 

considered here by us to validate the vHTS protocol more thoroughly.
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3.11.6 Success Criteria

The success o f out protocol was evaluated by two metrics. Firstly, Enrichment (E) rates 

were calculated for the top 0.6%, 1.2%, 1.8% and 2.4% as the number o f actives was 19. 

Secondly, the efficacy o f  each protocol was also measured by assessing False Positive 

(FP) rates for 80% o f the true positives.

3.11.7 Virtual Screen -  Path 1

A virtual screen o f the SPECS database screening collection (Release: Aug2005, 202054 

compounds in total) was carried out using our optimised protocol to identify new 

scaffolds o f ERa. Ten conformers o f  each molecule were generated using Omega 1.8 1 

and docked and scored according to the protocol detailed in the Tiered Scoring and 

Validation section. A visual inspection o f the compounds that passed was undertaken and 

a number o f scaffolds selected.

3.11.8 Virtual Screen -  Path 2

From the screen in Path 1, the same docked complexes were re-filtered using LPC with 

additional constraints imposed to guarantee H-bonding o f ligand atoms occurred with 

residues Thr347, Giu353, Leu387 and Arg394. Asp351 was not selected as a H-bonding 

residue to allow both agonist and antagonist cores to be discovered as agonists can 

readily be converted to antagonists through addition o f an antiestrogenic side-chain.

3.11.9 Virtual Library Enumeration

Refraining from including Asp351 as a H-bonding residue in the filtering process 

provided additional scope for introduction o f side-chains to ‘hits’ discovered through 

generation o f a virtual library. A “Scaffold-Linker-Functional Group” (SLF) approach 

approach was adopted using SMILIB with a complete reaction scheme for all possible 

combinations containing 1 R-group on each scaffold applied. Firstly, to identify 

molecular substructures and discriminative fragments that could be used as side-chains in
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the enumeration process, MoSS m iner was employed Using the 19 E R a actives, 

MoSS was run with a minimum support o f  100. Selecting (0 -C l:C :C :C :C :C :l) as the 

common core o f all the antagonist side-chains, both Asinex (Release: July 2004, 121857 

compounds) and SPECS (Release: Aug2005, 202054 compounds) were mined for 

substructures containing this core. To extract only reasonably sized fragments, the 

minimum support was set to 1 and minimum/'maximum substructure size set to 10/25 

respectively. Ten conformers o f  each fragment and the side-chain o f Tamoxifen 

(SMILES = C N (C )C C O clcccccl) were generated using Omega 1.81. Finally, ROCS 

with the conformers o f the side-chain o f Tamoxifen as a query molecule and a Tanimoto 

cutoff o f  0.85, retrieved similar structures from the fragment database. The resultant 

structures were split into linkers and functional groups as input for SMILIB. The set 

underwent screening with distance and H-bonding constraints imposed.

3.12 Experimental Section -Biological 

3.12.1 Receptor Binding Assay

Competitive binding affinity experiments were carried out using purified baculovirus- 

expressed human ER-alpha (H rE R a) and applying Fluoromone (ES2), a fluorescein- 

labeled estrogen ligand. Both were contained in the Estrogen Receptor (ER) Competitor 

Assay Kits, Green obtained from Invitrogen Corporation. H rE R a was stored at -80°C, 

and not subjected to any vortexing.

M ethodology’

Upon binding o f a fluorescent molecule to the H rE R a and formation o f the receptor-ES2 

complex, it tumbles slowly resulting in a high polarization value. Polarization, measured 

in mP units, is directly related to the molecular volume o f  the tumbling molecule. Thus, if 

a competing compound displaces ES2, it causes the molecule to tumble rapidly in 

solution and results in a low polarization value being obtained. This change in mP value 

allows determination o f the binding affinity o f  the compound. The concentration o f  the
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com petito r that results in a half-m axim um  shift in po larization  is equivalent to the IC 50 

value, and a curve can be plo tted  using:

(2) Y = mP,oo% + (mPo% - mP,oo"/„)/l + i o ' < l « s ' C 50- x ) *  H . i i s iop o

w here; Y = m P, X = Log perform ing , mPioo% = 100% inhibition, and mPo% = 0%  

inhibition.

U rE R a  titration

H rE R a  w as serially diluted from  400nM  to 0.391 nM  in screening buffer (40 niM  Tris- 

HCI, pH 7.5; 50 niM KCl; 5%  glycerol; 10% dim ethylform am ide; 0 .02%  sodium  azide; 

50 |,ig/ml bovine gam m a globulin) to a final volum e o f  100 |,il in borosilicate  test tubes. 

ES2 w as added to each tube at a concentration o f  InM  and the tubes w ere m ixed by 

shaking  lightly. A fter incubation for 1 hour at room  tem perature, the FP assays w ere 

carried  out using a Beacon 2000 fluorescence polarization instrum ent (PanV era 

C orporation) w ith 360 nm excitation filter and 530 nm em ission filter. F luorescence 

anisotropy was m easured for each solution and the am ount o f  ER that gives 80%  o f  the 

m axim al shift in mP w as selected  as the concentration  to use for com petitive b inding 

studies.

Competitive Bindins Assay

C om peting  com pounds w ere prepared at a standard concentration  o f  10 mM  in DM SO. 

H rE R a  and ES2 w ere com bined on ice (4°C ) in a glass vial to produce the receptor- 

fluorom one com plex. The vial w as gently  inverted 2-3 tim es, again ensuring no vortexing 

o f  the m ixture. In D uplicate, the com pounds w ere serially  diluted in ethanol to ensure the 

final concentration o f  D M SO  and ethanol was below  1% in solution. I).d o f  each solution 

w as dilu ted  in 49j.il o f  buffer and added to 50 |il o f  the receptor-fluorom one com plex in 

borosilicate test tubes. Follow ing 45m in incubation, the sam ples underw ent FP 

m easurem ent. Et w as used as a negative control and 50)al o f  the receptor-fluorom one 

com plex in 50|al buffer as the positive control.
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3.12.2 Antiproliferative studies

T he ER (+) breast cancer M C F-7 ce ll line w as m aintained in 75 -cm “ culture flasks  

(G reiner) containing (D u lb ecco ) E agles m inim um  essen tia l m edium  in a 5% C 0 2  

atm osphere w ith 10% fetal c a lf  serum. The m edium  w as a lso  supplem ented  w ith  1% 

nonessential am ino acids.

Methodolosv

The M TT [3-(4 ,5-d im eth y lth iazo l-2 -y l)-2 ,5 -d ip h en y ltetrazo liu m  brom ide] assay is based  

on the prem ise that m itochondrial dehydrogenase en zym es from  viab le ce lls  w ill c leave  

tetrazolium  rings o f  the pale y e llo w  M TT resulting in the form ation o f  intracellular 

purple fom iazan, w hich  can be so lu b ilized  and quantified spectrophotom etrically  at 

570nm .

MTT Assay

C ells w ere trypsinized and seeded  at a density  o f  1.5 x lO"* in a 9 6 -w c ll plate and 

incubated at 37 °C , 5% CO 2 atm osphere for 24  h. A ll com pounds w ere prepared at a 

standard concentration o f  10 m M  in D M SO  and serially  diluted to produce a range o f  

concentrations spanning, lr) in-100 |L im . 2|j.l o f  each com pound  solu tion  w ere added to the 

c e lls  and reincubated for an additional 72h. Control w e lls  contained  2 |i l o f  veh ic le  

(D M S O ) in all cases. A t the end o f  the incubation period, culture m edium  w as rem oved  

and all ce lls  w ere w ashed  w ith 100|.il PBS. 5 0 |il o f  M T T  solu tion  w as added to each  w ell 

and the plates w ere incubated in darkness for ~2hrs at 37°C . The converted d ye w as  

so lu b ilised  with 200p.l D M SO  and pipetted up and dow n several tim es to ensure the dye  

d isso lv es com pletely . A bsorbance o f  the converted  dye w as m easured at 570n m  with  

control ce lls  set to 100%  cell viability .
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3.12.3 Cytotoxicity Studies

Lactate dehydrogenase (LD H ) assay w as used to m easure cellu lar tox icity  effects o f  the 

various doses o f  each com pound and w as exam ined using a colorim etric  determ ination 

kit (Prom ega).

M ethodolo2\'

Lactate dehydrogenase (LD H ) is usually released upon cell lysis and converts the 

tetrazolium  substrate provided into a red form azan product as show n below  in Equation 

2.1/2.2. This can also be solubilized and quantified  spectrophotom etrieally  at 490nm .

(2.1) NAD^ + Lactate LD F^ Pyruvate + N A D H

(2.2) N A D H  + INT D iaphorase N A D  + Form azan (Red).
 ►

LDII Assay

The assay was carried out concurrently  w ith the M TT assay follow ing dosing o f  the 

com pounds and incubation for 72 hrs as above. P rior to rem oval o f  the culture m edium  in 

the M TT assay, 50 |il aliquots o f  m edium  w ere rem oved to a fresh 96-w ell plate. 50 |il o f  

LDH solution was added to each w ell and the p late w as left in darkness for -2 0 -3 0  

m inutes at room  tem perature. 50|al stop solution w as then added to each w ell and the 

absorbance read at 490nm  on a m icro-plate reader. C ontrol o f  100%  lysis w as m easured 

by addition o f  20 )l i 1 lysing solution 45 m inutes p rior to harvesting.

3.13 Results and Discussion

A protocol w as set out that u ltim ately  allow s the retrieval o f  both scaffolds and novel 

m olecules that can m odulate the actions o f  the E R a . A nother goal w as to dem onstrate 

that VS o f  this target is not entirely  reliant on the choice o f  an optim al scoring function, 

and that certain  steps may be incorporated  in a protocol that can substantially  enhance
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both Enrichment and False Positive rates. Finally, a method for enumeration o f a virtual 

library based on one o f the ‘hits’ retrieved from a virtual screen was introduced.

N orm alised Com plem entarity Threshold

As previously mentioned, the first step in the process was to introduce an initial scoring 

step to remove compounds that would otherwise not dock with a reasonable orientation 

or binding mode, and thus score poorly. This step was carried out by implementing a 

function taken from LPC software known as Normalised Complementarity, and defined 

as previously (eqtn 12, section 1.8.4)

Table 6 shows the list o f 19 active ligands extracted from literature with known 

antiproliferative activies ranging from nM-|j,M for the ER. The lowest LPC value 

produced by these compounds was selected as the minimum threshold value (0.81) that 

must be overcome allowing a molecule to move to the next stage in the process.

Table (6) 19 active ligands extracted from  literature w ith ER binding activ ity

Nam e (ref) C om plem entarity
Value

ER a Binding IC50 
(nm )/ (ref)

4-H ydroxytam oxifen  ™ 1 8.5

Raloxifene 0.89 1 .4 ’ “

(2-{4-[4-(4-m ethoxy-phenyl)-2 ,3-diliydro-benzo[b]oxepin- 
5 -yl]-phenoxyj -ethyl)-d im ethyl-am ine 0.89 11100 ”

2-(4-hydroxy-pheny l)-3 -m ethy l-1 -[4 -(2 -p ip e rid in -1 -yl- 
e thoxy)-benzy l]-IH  indol-5-ol hydrochloride 0.98 0.2

1 1 -[4 -(2-d im ethy lam ino-ethoxy)-pheny l]-13-m ethyl- 
7 ,8,9 .11,12,13,14,15,16,1 7-decahydro-6M - 
cyclopen ta[a]phenan th rene-3 ,17-diol

0.94 | 7 6

T C  ' C  l lLasoToxitene 0.97 2.3 ”

2 -p h en y l-1 -[4-( 2 -p ip erid in -1 -y l-e thoxy)-pheny l]-1,2,3,4- 
tetrahydro-isoquinolin-6-ol 0.93 2971

1,3,5-tris (4 -hydroxyphenyl)-4-propyl-l H -pyrazole 0.99

OCO
C

D roloxifene ™ 1 10000

E M 6 5 2 ’*' 0.94 0.146 *-

1 ,1 ,2-tris(4-hydroxypheny 1 )p en t-1 -ene
1 20000

4- {2-f4-{ 1 -benzyl-2-phenyl-but-1 -enyl)-phenoxy]-ethyl [ - 0.95 2530
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m orplioline
3-(4-hydroxy-p lieny l)-2-[4-(2-p iperid in-1 -y l-ethoxy)- 
phenyl]-2 ,3-dihydro-benzo[ 1,4]oxath iin-6-ol ^' 0.86 3

2-(4-hydroxy-phenyl)-1 -[4 -(2 -pyrro lid in -1 -yl-ethoxy)-
benzyl]-l,2 ,3 ,4 -tetrahydro-qu ino lin -6-o l
Table (6) (cont.)

0.91 68*^

2-Phenylspiro indene (’*'’)
0.87 ,(86)

D esketoraloxifene 0.94 -

7-hydroxy-3-phenyl-4-[4-(2-p iperid in-1 -y l-ethoxy)- 
benzyl]-chrom en-2-one (**) 0.83 7.7 (**’)

L Y 357489 0.84 0.4
Trioxifeiie (^') 0.81 203.49('^-)

It is also clear however that there is no direct correlation between the complementarity 

value and the antiproliferative values. What is clear is that the antiestrogens require a 

substituent on the A-ring that can form a Hydrogen bond with Glu353 and Arg394 to 

compete significantly with estradiol. Applying this methodology to a validation set o f 

1000 compounds seeded with 19 actives, a total o f  140 compounds could not dock 

appropriately.

Rescored Docked Complexes

We next sought to examine the effect that re-scoring docked complexes would have on 

Enrichment. Table 7 depicts the Enrichment calculated for 0.6%, 1.2%, 1.8% and 2.4% o f 

the ranked hitlist. The increasing order o f  merit o f  each is 

D_Score=PM F_Score=F_Scorc=G_Score=Drugscore=FRED_Chemscorc=HammerHead 

<Fresno<Chemscore<FRED_plp<Xscore<FRED_Screenscore<FRED_Shapegauss<FRE 

D_Chemgauss<FRED_Chemgauss2. FRED_Chemgauss2 integrates the Shapegaussian 

scoring function with potentials based on smooth gaussian functions also for groups that 

are chemically complimentary (mainly H-bonding interactions). From Table 7 is 

undoubtedly the best perfonning scoring function. Noteworthy, a wide disparity is 

observed in enrichments using different implementations o f the Chemscore scoring 

function (Sybyl6.91/FRED 2.11). Interestingly also, seven o f  the fifteen scoring functions 

provide no enrichment at all.
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Table (7) Enrichment o f actives for ERa using 15 different scoring functions.

D atab a^  Size Chemscoie D Scoie PMF Scoie G Scoie Dinqscoie F Scoie FRED Cheiiu|<iii$s FRED Cheiii<|duss2
0.6% 0 0 0 0 0 0 36.21 45.26
1.2% 4.526 0 0 0 0 0 31.88 31.68
1.8% 12.07 0 0 0 0 0 27.16 27.16
2.4% 11.315 0 0 0 0 0 22.63 22.63

Database Size FRED Chemscoie FRED pl|) FRED Scieeiiscoie FRED Sh<ipe(|<iii$s Fiesiio H<iniineiHe<i(l Xscoie
0.6% 0 18.11 27.16 36.21 0 0 18.11
1.2% 0 18.11 22.63 27.16 9.05 0 18.11
1.8% 0 12.07 15.09 24.14 6.04 0 18.11
2.4% 0 11.32 13.58 22.63 11.32 0 13.58

Distance Constraints

LPC (Ligand Protein Contacts) software is used to calculate all the receptor residues in 

contact with the ligand and their respective types o f contact. To highlight the residue 

distances that need to be adjusted in the constraining process, contacts were initially 

calculated for the PDB structure 3ERT as shown in Table 8.

Table (8) Residues in contact with the ligand OHT600 in PDB entry 3ERT.

Specific contacts

Residue Dist Surf HB Arom Phob DC

343A MET* 3.8 26.0 - - + -

346A LEU* ? f i 42.2 _ _ +
347A THR* 3.7 40.5 0 - - ■

349A LEU* 4.1 13.9 _ _ + -
350A ALA* 3.3 32.8 - - + -
351A ASP* 3.2 29.0 + - - +
353A GLU* 2.4 34 .2 + - - -
354A LEU* 6.5 1.3 —n— - - -
383A TRP* 3.7 32.8 - - -
384A LEU* 4.0 25.1 1'" ’1 + -
387A LEU* 3.7 40.1 □ - + +
388A MET* 4.4 10.3 ■ ■ ■ — + -
391A LEU* 4.1 19.7 - - + -
394A ARG* 3.0 22.2 □ - - -
404A PHE* 3.8 21.5 ______ + + -
419A GLU 3.9 2.0 - - - -
420A GLY 3.8 15.9 - - - -
421A MET* 3.5 50.3 - - + -
424A ILE* 4.0 12.1 - - + -
428A LEU* 3.7 17 . 9 - - + -
521A GLY* 3.6 34.8 - - - -
524A HIS* 4.0 14.4 - - + -
525A LEU* 3.8 47.3 - - + +
528A MET* 5.3 13.0 - - - -
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53 OA CYS* 6.1 4.9
536A LEU* 6.3 3.1
5 3 9A LEU* 6.3 2.9

Dist, nearest distance (A) between atoms of the ligand and the residue; Surf, contact 
surface area (Â ) between the ligand and the residue; HB, hydrophilic-hydrophilic contact 
(hydrogen bond); Arom, aromatic-aromatic contact; Phob, hydrophobic-hydrophobic contact; 
DC, hydrophobic-hydrophilic contact (destabilizing contact); or +/- indicates 
presence/absence of a specific contacts between ligand and residue.
*, indicates residues contacting ligand by their side chain (including CA atoms).

From  T able 8, it is evident that T hr347, A sp351, G lu353, Leu387 and A rg394 all form  H- 

bonds w ith atom s on the ligand. U tilising a Perl script that scans this section o f  the LPC 

output for every docked ligand w e in troduced a set o f  filters that perm itted  either 

‘scaffo ld-hopping’ or direct hit retrieval.

B eginning by allow ing only those ligands that have a hydrogen bonding distance o f  2.5< 

X <3.5 betw een the negatively charged carboxyl groups o f  Asp351 and the nearest atom  

o f  the ligand, all o f  the actives could be docked correctly  and num erous inactives 

rem oved. Several iterative adjustm ents w ere m ade to the o ther residue distance 

constrain ts in the Perl script to ensure that the actives produced a good binding pose and 

those inactives that did not adhere to these d istances w ere rem oved. R e-applying 

C hem gauss2 at this stage allow ed one to exam ine the actual ranking o f  the hitlist. Figure 

11 illustrates the section o f  the Perl script that w as tailored.

if( (2.6 < = $asp351 && $asp351 < = 3.2) ScSc

(2.4 < = $glu353 && $glu353 < = 4) &&
(2.5 < = $leu387 && $leii387 < = 4) &&
(2.8 < = $arg394 && $arg394 < = 5.4) &&
(2.8 < = $thr347 && $thr347 < = 3.7) &&
(2 . 9 < = $his524 && $his524 < = 5.1) Sc&
(4 . 8 > = $leu384) ScSc

(5.2 > = $leu349) &&
(2.5 < = $met343) ScSc

($lpcval > $threshold) ) {

$ t r a s h = 0 ;
print "Keeping conformer with value of $ l p c v a l \ n " ;

F ig  ( 1 1) D is ta n ce  c o n s tra in ts  im p le m e n te d  in Perl sc rip t
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His524, Leu384, Leu349 and Met343 were added to the constraints, as they appear to 

provide additional important interactions in the binding process for antiestrogens A 

drastic reduction the number o f  docked complexes needed to be re-scored resulted using 

this process, which ensured that all actives remained, and only 52 inactives passed. What 

is important to note at this stage is that no specific H-bonding constraints have been 

applied from the HB column o f Table 6. Only interatomic distance constraints have been 

imposed. We wanted to examine if  these distance constraints were sufficient to allow 

discrimination between the actives and inactives in the dataset.

Evaluation o f  Screenins Accuracy

The criteria o f Enrichment {(Ha/ H i) / (A/D) [  and False Positive {(Ht- H a)/(D-A)1  

calculation was utilised to assess the accuracy o f our procedure, where H, and //„ are the 

total number o f compounds and total number o f  active ligands in the hit list respectively. 

A is the total number o f active ligands in the database and D  is the total num ber o f 

compounds in the database.

Table (9) C om parison o f  E rates for C hem Score before (w o) and after addition (w ) o f  distance constraints.

D atabase Size C hem gauss2  (wo) C hem gauss2  (w) Theoretical IWax
0 .60% 36.21 45.26 45.26
1.2% 31.68 45.26 45.26
1.8% 27.16 42.24 45.26
2.4% 22.63 31.68 45.26

All E nrichm ent calcula tions are adjusted  to 860 com pounds post NC filtering.

Table (10) C om parison o f  FP rates for C hem Score before  and after addition  o f  d istance constraints.

True Positive (%) Chiem gauss2 (wo) C hem gauss2  (w) Theoretical Max
80 19.62 0.95 0
90 40.55 2.49 0
100 99.29 5.59 0

All False Positive calculations are adjusted  to 860 com pounds post NC filtering.
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As observed in Table 9 and 10, the optimised protocol dramatically improves both 

Enrichment and False Positive rates for the dataset. Prior to incorporation o f distance 

constraints with the normalized complementarity threshold o f 0.8, the E rates observed 

using Chemgauss2 were 36.21 in the first 0.6% and 31.68 for the first 1.2% respectively.

The addition o f these constraints to focus docking, furnished maximum 

enrichment o f 45.26 for both 0.5% and 1%. Interestingly, the least active compound was 

also ranked second last in the hit list o f  actives. The calculation o f  FP rates for both 

protocols serves to clearly distinguish the advantage o f  adding distance constraints in a 

screening process.

Comparison with Bissantz Dataset and J 0.000 set

To provide a direct comparison o f False Positive rates o f our protocol with other 

screening platforms cuirently available, we utilized a data set o f 1000 compounds as 

proposed by Bissantz et al Several programs with their associated scoring functions 

have been evaluated by their ability to retrieve actives from a set o f  inactives using this 

dataset and the crystal structure o f the E R a as a target (Glide FRED Pro Leads 

Dock FlexX Surflex and Gold '^).

Table ( II )  False positive rates for several docking algorithms

True Positive % GEIVIDOCK LIGIN GOLD/DOCK Surflex GOLD DOCK FlexX
80 0 0.9 1.2 1.3 5.3 13.3 57.8
90 0.4 1.5 1.6 8.3 17.4 70.9
100 0.9 12.1 2.9 23.4 18.9

Table 11 gives a clear indication o f the advantages o f  this type o f protocol in generating 

low false positive rates. LIGIN outperforms all docking/scoring combinations except 

GEM DOCK whose false positive rates were 0.9. Noteworthy, LIGIN (our protocol) 

could not provide a docked structure o f either o f  the compounds ICI-164384 or RU- 

58668 using the constraints we have imposed on the docking process. It is reasonable to 

expect this, as the actives used in our initial validation procedure specifically excluded 

any steroidal compounds with large extended side-chains and for this reason was not
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optimized towards retrieving this type o f  compound. Thus, the distance boundaries may 

have been too tight to sufficiently allow them to dock well. Importantly, however, we 

were encouraged to see that among the actives retrieved in the Bissantz hitlist, one o f the 

random compounds ranked 6*'̂  was actually a known antiestrogcn tamoxifen 

(MFCDOOO10454). We also note that re-scoring with Chemgauss (FRED2.01) gives an 

FP rate of 0.1 for a true positive rate o f 80%.

Finally, to rigorously test the procedure, we screened a set o f  10,000 compounds 

with similar properties to antiestrogens seeded with a single known antiestrogen used 

previously by us to show the importance o f pre-processing a database prior to docking 

From the ranked database o f 10,000 compounds our procedure managed to select the 

single antiestrogen in 14*'’ place. Generally, following a successful virtual screen, the top 

1% are ordered for further biological testing. In this case, this would translate to the top 

100 compounds selected. Thus the single antiestrogen would have been retrieved from 

the set successfully.

Virtual Screen -  Path /

The procedure at this stage although specific in discriminating between actives and 

inactives is still ‘fuzzy’ enough to allow a molecule that docks in the correct orientation 

with appropriate distances from the required residues to pass the LPC filter. This 

effectively means that new scaffolds can be derived from a virtual screen o f a compound 

database that may not possess the appropriate H-bonding substituents to be immediate 

binders, but that could be tailored to do so. To highlight this we carried out a virtual 

screen o f the SPECS database (Release: Aug2005, 202054 compounds in total) utilizing 

this method. A selection o f some the scaffolds obtained is illustrated in Figure 12.
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Fig (12) Several selected scaffolds identified by  vH TS protocol outlined.

It is apparent that many o f the chemotypes illustrated represent not only known scaffolds 

but also new one’s. Scaffolds (B) & (F) represent known scaffolds present in the 

raloxifene moiety and Z K -119010 moiety respectively. Scaffold (A) represents a 

triarylimidazole-type scaffold, which has been previously investigated as an ER binder. 

However, Fink et al have previously demonstrated the high affinity binding o f  1,3,5- 

triaryl-alkyl-pyrazoles and importantly, Stauffer et al have detailed the differences in
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binding affinity when the core (diazoles, imidazoles, pyrazoles) are replaced by one 

another with the rings containing the same substituents in the same positions. Although 

the imidazole core still pcm iitted binding to the ER it was less efficacious than the 

pyrazole core (Scaffold G). Scaffolds (C), (D) and (E) all contain a quinoline core that 

has been previously shown to be effective when incorporated in an antiestrogenic moiety 

as illustrated in Figure 13 below.

N

OH
HO

Fig (13) Q uinoline structure developed by A m erican Hom e Products.

Using an example scaffold from Figure 10, a substructure search was carried out using 

the ZINC database to identify compounds that would have more antiestrogenic-like 

characteristics. The set were re-docked and scored using the same procedure, however, to 

add an additional degree o f specificity towards antiestrogenic-like molecules, the LPC 

filter had a HB requirement o f H-bonding by substituents o f the ligand to Glu353/Arg394 

and A sp351 o f the receptor. The top-ranking compound is depicted in Figure 14.

HO

NH

,CH

Fig (14) A ntiestrogen-like com pound identified by substructure search o f  scaffo ld  identified by vHTS.
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Virtual Screening  -  Path 2

Continuing with this methodology where specific H-bonding interactions must be obeyed 

along with distance criteria, we sought to directly identify a compound that would 

modulate the ER from the same screen o f the SPECS database carried out to identify 

novel scaffolds. The set o f ranked compounds from the vHTS o f SPECS were filtered 

again using LPC with H-bond constraints set (Arg394, Glu353, Thr347, Leu387). 

Following visual inspection o f  13 compounds remaining (Figure 15a -  6 compounds not 

selected for biological testing), and as a proof o f  concept a set o f  7 compounds (Figure 

15b) with ER-like characteristics were purchased and examined for their ability to bind to 

the ER by fluorescence binding assay.

C B ) C 9 ) C 1 0 )

Cl l )

HP-

C12)

/ Vo

Cl

Fig (15a) Hits identified by vHTS but rejected from biochemical testing
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Fig (15b) Hits identified by  vH TS and chosen for biochem ical testing

Figure 16 illustrates predicted binding m odes o f  the 7 com pounds and g iv es  an indication  

as to w hy on assaying , three com pounds d isp layed  IC 50 va lu es o f  (2 ) l.l|LiM , (4) 53nM  

and (5 ) 56nM  for binding to E R a  (S ee  A ppendix C).
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Fig (16) X-ray of 4-Hydroxytamoxifen (orange) in active site of ERa (3ERT) witii docked structure of hits

1 -7 overlayed.

From Figure 16 it is clear that compounds 4 and 5 adopt an orientation very close to that 

o f 4-hydroxytamoxifen (orange). The presence o f  free hydroxy substituents allows 

interaction with Glu353 and Arg394 and also His524. These compounds were shown to
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possess the best binding affinity corroborating the computational analysis. Compound 4 

possesses a fluorine on the oilho position which appears to reduce the binding affinity 

because o f steric interactions with Asp351, compared with compound 5 which possesses 

a methyl group on the para position o f  the sidc-chain ring. The affinity o f  compound 2 for 

ERa is probably due to the presence o f a para hydroxy group near Glu353 and Arg394 

which permits a strong H-bond interaction to occur.

LPC output o f  the three active docked complexes is depicted below in Table 12 

and shows how each substituent interacts through H-bonding to different residues o f the 

binding site.

Table ( 12) 11-bonding distances from  active site residues com pared w ith 4 -hydroxytam oxifen

Compound 2
11 0 II THR 347 N III 2 . 9 17.3
11 0 II THR 347 001 I 3.1 6.2
18 0 I LEU 387 0 II 3.5 13 . 7
18 0 I ARG 394 NH2 III 3 . 7 16 . 8
18 0 I GLU 353 0E2 II 3 . 9 1 . 9

Compound 4
18 0 II THR 347 OGl I 3.0 7 . 1
26 0 I ARG 394 NH2 III 2 . 8 24.3
26 0 I GLU 353 0E2 II 3.2 inCO

26 0 I LEU 387 0 II 3.4 8 . 5
26 0 I GLU 353 OEl II 3 . 8 2.4

Compound 5
11 0 II THR 347 N III 2 . 9 17 . 3
11 0 II THR 347 OGl I 3 .1 6.2
18 0 I LEU 387 0 II 3 . 5 13 . 7
18 0 I ARG 394 NH2 III 3 . 7 16 . 8
18 0 I GLU 353 0E2 II 3 . 9 1 . 9

4 -hydroxytamoxifen

9 020 II THR 347 OGl I 4 . 0 4 . 3
12 N24 I ASP 351 ODl II 3 . 8 1. 6
21 04 I GLU 353 0E2 II 2 . 4 16.5
21 04 I ARG 394 NH2 III 3 . 0 18 .4
21 04 I GLU 353 OEl II 3 . 3 1.0
21 04 I LEU 387 0 II 3 . 9 4 . 5
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Table 12 illustrates the d istances observed  b etw een  atom s o f  the ligand and those  

o f  the active site residues. It is clear that all ligands do not interact the sam e w ay as 4- 

hydroxytam oxifen  w ith A s p 3 5 1, h ow ever, all other interactions are sim ilar.

T o deten n in e w hether our screen w as sp ecific  enough to se lec t hits that w ould  

preferentially bind E R a  over E R p, w e exam ined  binding o f  these com pounds to ER p by  

the sam e m ethod. C om pounds 2, 4  and 5 exh ib ited  binding IC50 va lu es o f  6 .2uM , 780nM  

and 915nM  resp ectively , sh ow in g  a 4 .4 , 13.7 and 17-fold  se lectiv ity  E R a  over ERP and 

dem onstrating the e ffica cy  o f  our protocol (S ee  A ppendix  D).

T o evaluate the ability o f  these com pounds to inhibit proliferation o f  M C F-7  

breast cancer ce lls , an M TT assay w as a lso  carried out. The com pounds exh ib ited  (2) 

I5|.im, (4 ) 1 1.4|im  and (5 ) 7 |im  inhibitory activ ity  reflecting  the binding results obtained  

(S ee  A ppendix E). A s d iscu ssed  elsew h ere the key to turning an estrogen ic substance  

into an antiestrogen is by addition o f  a side-chain  such as that o f  a d im ethylam inoethyl o f  

tam oxifen. It is interesting to note that none o f  the com p oun ds p ossessed  the ability to 

interact with what is usually considered  lo  be the key antiestrogenic residue, A s p 3 5 l ,  but 

yet they all exhib ited  inhibitory activ ity  c lo se  to that o f  T am oxifen  (4 .6uM ).

N otew orthy, a literature search o f  com pounds 2, 4 , and 5 revealed  that they arc 

n ovel w ith respect to ER binding. C om pounds 4 and 5 have been  previously  syn th esized  

by E lagam ey et al and com pound 2 synth esised  by C hernobrovin et al for 

m echanistic purposes. The 4H -C hrom ene substructure has recently been  show n to induce  

ap optosis through caspase high throughput screen ing but d iffers from  com pounds 4  and 

5. T etrahydroquinozoline derivatives have p reviously  been show n to exh ib it fungicidal 

activity but as before arc not structurally sim ilar to those obtained by our screening  

protocol.

T o further in vestigate the value o f  these com p oun ds, the core o f  com pound 4/5  

w as extracted and served as a basic scaffo ld , w hich  underwent side-chain  inter

con version  by generation o f  a virtual library and re-docking to m axim ize the com pounds  

interactions with H e lix -12 and produce a m ore potent active.
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Virtual L ibraiy Enumeration

A  database o f antagonist side-chains was constructed using MoSS m iner from 

substructures or discriminative fragments within both Asinex and Specs databases. ROCS 

was subsequently utilized to ensure the side-chains obtained were similar to those o f 

known antiestrogens such as tamoxifen. Upon splitting o f the substructures into linkers 

and functional groups, SMILIB generated all possible combinations (456 molecules) at a 

specific attached point shown in Figure 17. Figure 17 also depicts the top-ranking 

compound after docking, scoring and filtering as in Path 2 was carried out.

O'

OH

Scaffold =

Functional Group =

H.

Linker =

OH

Fig (17) T op-ranked m olecule from  virtual library post-docking, scoring and filtering.

The binding orientation o f  this virtual ‘h it’ is shown in Figure 18 below with LPC output 

given in Table 13.
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^ |H IS _524P
It is clear from Figure 18 that the optimized hit is predicted to adopt a similar binding 

mode to that o f 4-hydroxytamoxifen with importantly a significantly shorter interaction 

distance observed between the side chain nitrogen and Asp351 when compared with 

3ERT as in Tables 13 & 14.

Table (13) Putative H-bond between virtual ‘hit’ and residues o f  active site.

Ligand atom Protein atom
Dist Surf

N Name Class Residue Name Class

16 01 I GLU 353 0E2 II 3.2 18.7
16 01 I LEU 387 0 II 4 . 2 4.2
16 01 I GLU 353 OEl II 4 . 6 0.2
16 01 I ARG 394 NH2 III 4 . 6 7.1
26 N1 I ASP 351 ODl II 2.6 5.3

iLU_353

Fig (18) Virtual ‘Hit’ docked in active site o f  3ERT.
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Table (14) Putative I l-bond between 4-hydroxytamoxifen and residues o f  active site.

Ligand atom Protein atom
Dist Surf

N Name Class Residue Name Class

9 020 II THR 347 OGl I 4 . 0 4 . 3
12 N24 I ASP 351 ODl II 3 . 8 1. 6
21 04 I GLU 353 0E2 II 2.4 16 . 5
21 04 I ARG 394 NH2 III 3.0 18 .4
21 04 I GLU 353 OEl II 3.3 1 . 0
21 04 I LEU 387 0 II 3 . 9 4 . 5

At this stage the value and efficacy o f the protocol have been shown and it is apparent 

that not only can hits be identified using the procedure but they can also be optimized to 

produce a more ‘lead-like’ compound. Table 15 summarizes the biological results 

obtained for the three active compounds outlined previously.

Table (15) Summary o f  results obtained for biologically active compounds

C o m p o u n d  No. KRa KRB a/B MTT
2 1.4 6.2 4.4 15
4 56.8 780 13.7 11.4
5 53.3 915 17.2 7

3.14 Conclusion

The virtual screening protocol outlined in this study has been optimized to carry out in- 

silico screening o f the ER protein combined with a universally utilized scoring function. 

By incorporation o f distance constraint filters, both novel scaffolds and lead compounds 

can be directly obtained for the E R a protein. We have also shown that this method can be 

used in conjunction with any scoring function because the final deciding factor involved 

in the hit retrieval process is that o f  the distance constraints imposed. Therefore as long as 

the threshold used as a cutoff to select compounds from the ranked hitlist is not too 

stringent, inost scoring functions should generate the same final hitlist post LPC scoring. 

This is highly advantageous, as limited budgets may not always allow access to a large 

number o f these scoring functions.
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As a validation, we have positively identified 1 m icrom olar (compound 2 = 

1.35uM) and two novel nanomolar (compound 4 = 56.87nM, compound 5 = 53.25nM) 

ligands o f E R a by virtual screening o f 202054 compounds, o f  which only 7 were selected 

for biological testing. The compounds also exhibit low m icrom olar inhibition o f MCF-7 

proliferation and were also shown to be selective in targeting E R a over ERP (eg. 

compound 5 = 17-fold selective). An optimized version o f the ‘h it’ as a resuh o f virtual 

library generation followed by re-docking, scoring and filtering as in Path 2 was also 

designed using novel methods.

The procedure is fully automated and access to a mid-sized 130 Intel Xeon 

3.06GHz processor cluster allows us to carry out vHTS via these methods in a short 

time. This procedure is currently being extended to carry out virtual screening to identify 

compounds selective for ERp.
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Appendix A -  35 antagonists
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Appendix B -  19 drug-like actives
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Appendix C - Plots

Com petition assay plots for recom binant ER a and ERp and a fluorescent estrogen. 

D isplacem ent o f  the fluorescent estrogen with increasing concentrations o f  com petitor 

that results in a h a lf maxim um  shift polarization equals the IC50 o f  the com petitor. This is 

a measure o f  the relative binding affinity o f  each com petitor for both receptors.
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Plot o f antiproliferative effects o f active compounds with Tamoxifen used as a control. 

MTT Assay
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Plot o f cytotoxic effects o f active compounds with Tamoxifen used as a control. 
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Appendix D

Code for Insightll docking and automation o f LIGIN

Included in this section are the code for predock.log, godock.log and dock.log needed to 

automate the docking process with Insightll v2000. Secondly, two Perl scripts 

(Insert_Confs.pl and Docking.pl) written to automate the docking utilizing LIGIN and 

post-filtering phases with LPC are given. Captions are provided beside the code to 

describe each section.

Predock.log

m ;G et M olecule PDB U ser 3ERT.pdb P 3ERT H eteroatoin -K eep A ltem ates -U se Segids - 
K eep_A ll_Fram es -R eference_O bject
m :C olor M olecule A tom s P 3ERT:*H Specified Specification 255,255,0 
m: B iopolym er
m :U nm erge P _3E R T :*II:0  WAT 
nU nm erge P JE R T :6 0 0 H :C 2 2  TA M O X IFEN  
m iR enaine O bject WAT WATER
m :llyd rogens P 3ERT set pH 7 -Lone Pairs C harged -A ssign lUPAC N am es 
m :B row se M olecule 
m :D elete O bject WATER
m :C olor M olecule A tom s P_3ERT Specified By_A tom  
m :R eplace Residue P_3ERT:A 529 GLY L 
r:R eplace R esidue P_3ERT:A 335 ARG L 
r:R eplace R esidue P_3ER T:A 48I LYS L 
r:R eplace R esidue P 3ERT:A529 LYS L 
riR eplace R esidue P_3ERT:A531 LYS L 
m ;clip auto
c:B lank O bject On P 3ERT
m :G et M olecule PDB U ser substrate.pdb SU BSTRATE H eteroatom  -K eep_A lternates -U se Segids -
K eep_A ll_Fram es -R eference Object
c:Selection Subset "" Sel End
c:Selection Subset 4244 Sel_End
CiSelection Subset 4244 Sel End
c:Selection Subset "" Sel_End
m x lip  auto

G odock.log

c:delete object TA M O X IFEN
m :A ssociate A ssem bly P 3ERT SU BSTRA TE C O M PL EX
in:Select Forcefield C lear Potentials -C lear_C harges cvfF.frc -M ake C opy
m :Potentials Forcefield Fix -Prin t_Potentials Fix -P rin t_Part_C hargs Fix -Print Form  C hargs P_3ERT 
c:B lank O bject O fF P J E R T
m :Interface Subset BIND SU BSTRATE P_3ERT Static M onom er/R esidue 7 C olor Subset 255,0,0
m :D isplay M olecule O nly A tom s Specified BIND
m :C olor M olecule A tom s p_3ert:a353 Specified By_A tom
r.'Color M olecule A tom s p_3ert;a351 Specified By_A tom
riC olor M olecule A tom s p_3ert:a394 Specified By_A tom
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r:C olor M olecule A tom s p_3ert;a524 Specified By_A tom
r:Labei M olecule Properties M onom er/R esidue On P_3ERT Type and num ber
c:Selection  Subset 1496 Sel End
m iPotentials Forcefield Fix -Print Potentials Fix -Print Part C hargs Fix -P rin t_Form _C hargs C O M PL EX  
m :D ocking
m :Setup System  C O M PL EX  P 3ERT SU BSTRATE B IND -solvation  grid  -use_hbond -app ly_ tethering  - 
confine_ligand

Dock.loi;

m :SA D ocking jo b l D e_N ovo 5 -A cceptance_F ilter -C om m and_file_only  C ell_m ultipole  dist_dep_diel 1 
1 1 1 1  Energy ran g e-F lex ib le_L igand  10 I 180 le+ 06  I 5 0 0 0 -A pply  SA
niiColor Molecule Atoms SUBSTRATE Specified By Atom 
Insert Confs.pl

#!/usr/bin/perl

#use File::stat;
#use strict; 
use Getopt::Std; 
use DBI;

getopts('b :i :j :p :o ', \%opts);
$inputfile = $opts{'i'};
$jobno = $opts{'j'};
$protein_id = $opts{'p'};
$babel = "/usr/bin/babel";
$workdir = "/tmp/setup. ;

usage() unless $inputfile; 
usage() unless $protein_id; 
usage() unless $jobno;

system("/bin/rm -rf $workdir"); 
mkdir($workdir);

opendNFILE, $inputfile) or die "Can't open $inputfile: $!\n";

$i = 0;
$contents="";
while(my $line = <INFILE>) { 

if{$contents =~ /^$/) {
($sdfsmile, $junk) = split / /,$line, 2;

}
$contents .= $line;
if( $line =~ /\$\$\$\$/ ) {

# $contents now has a complete SDF entry.

# Create input file
$input = create_input($workdir, $contents, $i);

# Now create LIG file
$lig = create_lig($workdir, $i);

# Insert into database
create_dbentry($jobno, $protein_id, $input, $lig);
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$contents = "";
$i=$i+l;
if($i%10 == 0) ( 

print ". " ;
}
system("/bin/rm -rf $workdir"; 
mkdir($workdir);

print "\n";
system("/bin/rm -rf $workdir");

# Sub routines to make the code easier to manage!

sub create_dbentry() {

my ($jobno, $protein_id, $input, $lig) = @_; 
my $dsn = 'DBI:mysql:HRB2:localhost'; 
my $db_user_name = 'hrb'; 
my $db_password = 'Seafiy7x'; 
my ($dbh, $db_query, $db_sel);

$dbh = DBI->connect($dsn, $db_user_name, $db_password);
$db_query = "insert into 'parallel' ('jobid' , 'protein' , 'lig'

, 'input') "
. "values ('$jobno', '$protein_id', '$lig',

'$ input')";

# print "$db_query\n";
$dbh->do($db_query);

}
sub create_lig() {

my ($workdir, $i) = @_;
my $basename = sprintf "$workdir/%6.6d", $i; 
my $nohfile = $basename . "-without-h.pdb"; 
my $contents = "" ;

# sdf file is already there. Make PDB with no hydrogens 
push(@cmd, "$babel", "-d", "-isdf", "$basename.sdf", "-opdb",

"$nohfile");
# print join (' @cmd) . "\n";
system join (' @cmd);
undef(@cmd);

# Slurp in the contents of $nohfile
open NOHFILE, "$nohfile" or die "create_lig: Can't open $nohfile:

$!\n";
while(<NOHFILE>) {

$contents .= $_;
}
close NOHFILE;

return $contents;
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}

sub create_input() {
my $gen_input = "/home/trhpc/dfrost/bin/gen_input"; 
my {$workdir, $sdfcontents, $i) = @_; 
my $basename = sprintf "$workdir/%6.6d", $i; 
my $hfile = $basename . "-with-h.pdb"; 
my $contents = " " ;

# Dump sdf contents to a file
open OUTFILE, ">$basename.sdf" or die "create_input: Can't open 

$basename: $!\n";
print OUTFILE $sdfcontents; 
close OUTFILE;

# Get a pdb with hydrogens from the sdf
push(@cmd, "$babel", ”-h", "-isdf", "$basename.sdf", "-opdb", 

"$hfile");
# print join (' @cmd) . "\n";
system join (' ', @cmd);
undef(@cmd);

# Now use the hfile to generate the input file
push(@cmd, ''$gen_input", "$hfile", " $basename . input") ;
# print join (' @cmd) . "\n";
system join (' ', @cmd);
undef(®cmd);

# Slurp in the contents of $nohfile
open INPUTFILE, "$basename.input" or die "create_input: Can't 

open $basename.input: $!\n"; 
while(<INPUTFILE>) {

$contents .= $_;
}

# Return the contents of the INPUT file 
return $contents;

}

sub usage() {
print "Incorrect Input\n";
print "$0 -p protein_id -i sdf_file -j jobno\n"; 

exit ;
}

# vim:ts=4:sw=4

Docking.pi 

#!/usr/bin/perl 

#use strict;
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use Digest:;MD5 qw(md5_hex);
use Getopt::Std;
use File::Copy;
use DBI;
use Cwd;

# Database related variables 
my $dsn = ’DBI:mysql:HRB2:134.226.112.32'; 
my $db_user_name = 'hrb'; 
my $db_password = 'SeafiyVx';

my $basedir = "/scratch/ligin. ;
#$basedir = "/scratch/ligin";
my $centre_executable = "/home/trhpc/dfrost/bin/centre";
my $translate_executable = "/home/trhpc/dfrost/bin/translate";
my $ligin_executable = "/home/trhpc/dfrost/bin/ligin";
my $lpc_executable = "/home/trhpc/dfrost/bin/lpcEx";
my $hetfile = $basedir . "/hetfile";
my $protfile = $basedir . "/PROT";
my $infile = $basedir . "/INPUT";
my $templig = $basedir . "/TEMPLIG";
my $ligfile = $basedir . "/LIG";

my $linecount; 
my $trash = 1;

my ($tx, $ty, $tz);

if($#ARGV < 1) {
&usage ();

}

# -c conf_id -i iterations -t threshold -v -n 
getopts('c:i:t:vnr', \%opts);
$conf_id = $opts{'c'};
$iterations = $opts{'i'};
$threshold = $opts('t'};
$verbose = 1 if $opts{'v'};
$cleanup = 1 if $opts{'n'};
$trash=0 if $opts{'r'j;
&usage unless $conf_id;

# $verbose = 1;

$ligin_executable = $ligin_executable . " 2>&1 >/dev/null" unless 
$verbose;
$iterations = 50 unless $iterations;
$threshold = 0.8 unless $threshold;
$threshold = 0.20;

mkdir $basedir || die "Can't make dir $basedir: $!\n";

$dbh = DBI->connect($dsn, $db_user_name, $db_password);

# Get the data for this job
$db_query = "select jobid, lig, input, protein, " .
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"status from parallel where conf_id = '$conf_id'"; 
$db_sel = $dbh->prepare($db_query);
$db_sel->execute();
($jobid, $conformation, $inputfile, $protein_id, $status) = $db_sel- 
>fetchrow_array();
printf("From parallel: %.70s %.70s\n", $lig, $input) if $verbose; 
$db_sel->finish() ;

if ($status == 2) {
print "Conf $conf_id already examined\n"; 
exit ;

}

$db_query = "select hetatm, data from proteins where protein_id = 
$protein_id";
print "$db_query\n" if $verbose;
$db_sel = $dbh->prepare($db_query);
$db_sel->execute();
($hetatm, $protdata) = $db_sel->fetchrow_array();
printf("From proteins: %s %.70s\n", $hetatm, $protdata) if $verbose; 
$db_sel->finish() ;

# In case there is no hetatm 
$tx = $ty = $tz = 0;

if($hetatm ==1) {
print "Extracting HETATM and determining centre\n" if $verbose; 
open OUTFILE, ">$hetfile" j] die "Can't open $hetfile for 

writing: $!\n";
print OUTFILE $protdata; 
close OUTFILE;
open PIPEFILE, "$centre_executable $hetfile|" || die "Can't run 

$centre_executable: $!\n";
if( !($tx = <PIPEFILE>)) {

print STDERR "Error reading from pipe\n"; 
die ;

}
# close PIPEFILE;
($tx, $ty, $tz) = split (/\s+/, $tx);
print "Translating by $tx $ty $tz\n" if $verbose;

($receptor, $het) = split (/HETATM/, $protdata, 2);
}

print "Saving PROT file: $protfile\n" if $verbose;
open OUTFILE, ">$protfile" || die "Can't open $ligfile for writing: 
$!\n";
print OUTFILE $receptor . "END\n"; 
close OUTFILE;

print "Saving INPUT file: $infile\n" if $verbose;
open OUTFILE, ">$infile" || die "Can't open $inputfile for writing: 
$!\n";
print OUTFILE "PROT\nLIG\n".$iterations."\nO\nO\nO\n"; 
print OUTFILE $inputfile;
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print OUTFILE " 5.000 5.000 5.000 !! DIMENSIONS OF BOX OF
RANDOM\n";
print OUTFILE " !! STARTING POINTS FOR
SEARCHING\n"; 
close OUTFILE;

print "Saving TEMPLIG: $tempiig\n", if $verbose;
open OUTFILE, ">$templig" || die "Can't open $templig for writing: 
$!\n";
print OUTFILE $conformation; 
close OUTFILE;

$cmd = join( ' $translate_executable, $tx, $ty, $tz, $templig, 
$ligfile);
print "Translation Executing: $crad\n" if $verbose; 
system($cmd);
$owd = cwd(); 
chdir($basedir) ;
print "Running LIGIN: $ligin_executable\n" if $verbose; 
system($ligin_executable) ;

open INFILE, "PROT" || die "Cannot open $workdir/PROT: $!\n"; 
while(<INFILE>) {

if (/^TER/) {
($junk, $lastid, $junk) = split( /\s+/, $_, 3 );

}
}
print "Last id = $lastid\n" if $verbose;
$lastid = $lastid-l;

seek(INFILE, 0, 0);
$protein = ""; 
while(<INFILE>) {

last if /^END/;
$protein .= $_;

}
close INFILE; 
chomp($protein);

opendir DIRHANDLE, $basedir or die "Can't open $basedir for reading: 
$!\n";
©filenames = grep /CR\d+/, readdir DIRHANDLE;
closedir DIRHANDLE;
print "@filenames\n" if $verbose;

#
# Run LPC on each CR file that I've made
#
foreach $crfile (©filenames) {

mkdir("lpc-$crfile") || die "Cannot make directory Ipc-
$crfile:$!\n";

chdir("lpc-$crfile");

open(OUTFILE, ">lpcinput") || die "Can't open Ipcinput for 
writing: $!\n";
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print OUTFILE "$protein\n";

opendNFILE, " . ./$crf ile") || die "Can't open ../$crfile for
reading: $!\n";

$linecount = 0;
while($line = <INFILE>) {

$linecount++;
next if ( ($line =~ /^ATOM/) and ($linecount == 1) );
next if $line =~ /"HEADER/;
next if $line =~ /"COMPND/;
next if $line =~ /"END/;
next if $line =~ /"REMARK/;
$line =~ s/"ATOM /HETATM/; 
chomp($line);
$_ = $line;
/ . *? e°?\d+\ . \d+) \s* ('“?\d+\ . \d+) \s* ('“?\d+\ . \d+) / ;
$x = $1; $y = $2; $z = $3;

/HETATM\s*(\d+)\s*(\w+)/;
$id = $lastid + $1; $symb = $2;

# 1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8

#
123456789012 3456789012 34567890123456789012 34567890123456789012345678901 
234567890

# HETATM 1933 C UNK A 1 34.076 -3.086 16.427

# print "=>$symb<=>$x<=>$y<=>$z<=\n";
# print "$line\n";

1.3f%8

$!\n"

printf OUTFILE "%6s%5d %2s %3s %ls %-4d
.3f%8.3f\n", "HETATM", $id, $symb, "UNK", "A", 1, $x, $y, $z;

}
close INFILE;

opendNFILE, "../LIG") | | die "Can't open ../LIG for reading:

while(<INFILE>) { 
chomp($_);
next unless /"CONECT/;r (CONECT)\s+(\d+)\s+(\d+)\s*(\d*)\s*(\d*)/;
•n-r-i •n^ nTTTCTT.T? " $ 1 " ;

" . ($2+$lastid) if $2,
" . ($3+$lastid) if $3
" . ($4+$lastid) if $4
" . ($5+$lastid) if $5

\n";

print OUTFILE 
print OUTFILE 
print OUTFILE 
print OUTFILE 
print OUTFILE 
print OUTFILE

close INFILE;
print OUTFILE "END\n";
close OUTFILE;

$cmd = join( ' ', $lpc_executable, "1", "Ipcinput")
print "Executing $cmd\n" if $verbose; 
system($cmd);
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opendNFILE, "RESl") || die "Can't open RESl: $!\n"; 
while(<INFILE>) {

next unless /Normalised complementarity\s+(\d+\.\d+)/; 
close(INFILE);
if ($1 > 1 or $1 < $threshold) (

# Value not within allowable threshold 
last ;

}
$lpcval = $1;
opendNFILE, "RESl") || die "Can't open RESl: $!\n"; 
while(<INFILE>) {

last if /2. Residues in contact with ligand/;
}

$residue_count = 0;
$lys529 = $leu384 = $leu349 = $leu387 = $leu525 = $met343 = 

$his524 = $arg394 = $glu353 = $thr347 = $asp351 = $ala350 = $met421 = 
$leu5 3 9 = 10;

while(<INFILE>) (
last if /3. List of putative hydrogen bonds between/;

if( /351A ASP\*/) {
($a, $b, $c, $val, $rest) = split /\s+/;
$asp351 = $val if $val < $asp351;

} elsif( /353A GLU\*/) {
($a, $b, $c, $val, $rest) = split /\s+/;

$glu353 = $val if $val < $glu353;
} elsif( /387A LEU\*/) {

($a, $b, $c, $val, $rest) = split /\s+/;
$leu387 = $val if $val < $leu387;

} elsif( /394A ARG\*/) {
($a, $b, $c, $val, $rest) = split /\s+/;
$arg394 = $val if $val < $arg394;

} elsif( /347A THR\*/) {
($a, $b, $c, $val, $rest) = split /\s+/;
$thr347 = $val if $val < $thr347;

} elsif ( /524A HIS\*/) {
($a, $b, $c, $val, $rest) = split /\s+/;
$his524 = $val if $val < $his524;

} elsif ( /387A LEU\*/) {
($a, $b, $c, $val, $rest) = split /\s+/;

$leu387 = $val if $val < $leu387;
} elsif ( /525A LEU\*/) {

($a, $b, $c, $val, $rest) = split /\s+/;
$leu525 = $val if $val < $leu525;

) elsif ( /343A MET\*/) {
($a, $b, $c, $val, $rest) = split /\s+/;
$met343 = $val if $val < $met343;

} elsif{ /529A LYS\*/) {
($a, $b, $c, $val, $rest) = split /\s+/;

$lys529 = $val if $val < $lys529;
} elsif ( /353A GLU\*/) {

($a, $b, $c, $val, $rest) = split /\s+/;
$glu353 = $val if $val < $glu353;
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} elsif( /350A ALA\*/) {
($a, $b, $c, $val, $rest) = split /\s+/;
$ala350 = $val if $val < $ala350;

} elsif( /421A MET\*/) {
($a, $b, $c, $val, $rest) = split /\s+/;
$met421 = $val if $val < $met421;

} elsif( /349A LEU\*/) {
($a, $b, $c, $val, $rest) = split /\s+/;

$leu349 = $val if $val < $leu349;
} elsif( /384A LEU\*/) {

($a, $b, $c, $val, $rest) = split /\s+/;
$leu384 = $val if $val < $leu384;

}
}
close(INFILE);

# print "$arg\t$thr\t$asp\t$glu\t$arg\t$his\t$lpcval\n" ;
# if( (($arg < 4) || (($glu < 3) && ($asp < 3)) ) && (($ala

3.2) II ($thr < 3.2)) && ($lpcval > $threshold) ) {

if( #(2.6 <= $asp351 && $asp351 <= 3.2) &&
#(2.4 <= $glu353 && $glu353 <= 4) &&
#(2.5 <= $leu387 && $leu387 <= 4) &&
#(2.8 <= $arg394 && $arg394 <= 5.4) &&
#(2.8 <= $thr347 && $thr347 <= 3.7) &&
#(2.9 <= $his524 && $his524 <= 5.1) &&
#(4.8 >= $leu384) &&
#(5.2 >= $leu349) &&
#(2.5 <= $met343) &&
#(1 > $lys529) &&
($lpcval > $threshold) ) {

$trash=0;
print "Keeping value of $lpcval\n";

# Get LPC output file
opendNFILE, "RESl") || die "Can't open RESl: $!\n"; 
$lpcfile = ""; 
while(<INFILE>) {

$lpcfile .= $_;
}
close INFILE;

opendNFILE, " . ./$crfile") ;
$crcontents = ""; 
while(<INFILE>) {

$crcontents .= $_;
}
close INFILE;

$lpchash = md5_hex($lpcfile);
$crhash = md5_hex($crcontents);
$db_query = "insert into 'parallel-results' " .

"(conf_id, jobno, protein_id, 
Ipcval, residues, crhash, Ipchash, crfile, Ipcfile) " .

"values " .
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"($conf_id, $jobid, $protein_id,
\ ' $lpcval\'," .

"$residue_count, \'$crhash\',
\'$lpchash\'," .

" \'$crcontents\', \'$lpcfile\')"; 
printf("%.130s\n",$db_query) if $verbose;
$dbh->do($db_query);

}
last ;

}
chdir

}

$cmd = join( " ", "/bin/rm", "-rf", $basedir); 
print "$cmd\n" if $verbose; 
system($cmd);

if ($trash) {
print "Zapping $conf_id from confs table\n" if $verbose; 
$db_query = "delete from parallel where conf_id = '$conf_id'";
# $dbh->do($db_query);

}

$db_query = "update parallel set status='2' where conf_id =
'$conf_id'";
$dbh->do($db_query);

sub usage 0 {
print "Incorrect arguments\n";
print " - C  conf_id [-i iterations] [-t threshold] [-v] ;
exit(-1);

}
#
# vim:ts=4;sw=4
#
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4.1 Abstract

A key question in the area o f computational drug design today is that o f  how to 

efficiently incorporate receptor flexibility in a virtual screening process. The effect o f  the 

ligand binding process has been widely studied and discussed with theories relating to 

induced fit or the pre-existence o f receptor conformational ensembles being furnished to 

account for protein rearrangements. Subsequently, this has provoked numerous efforts to 

improve the ability o f the computational chemist to model these motions through docking 

algorithm enhancements. In this work, three different studies are presented that illustrate 

how to effectively account for such residue movements in the docking process. Initially, 

using the ER as a target, the impact o f  docking into multiple X-ray receptor 

conformations was investigated. Secondly, a new method not yet utilized in drug design, 

whereby a Framework Rigidity Optimised Dynamic Algorithm (FRODA) was employed 

to generate receptor conformers starting from a single X-ray structure and docking 

examined. In the third study, results obtained from our vHTS protocol whereby the 

docking algorithm has been tailored to allow overlapping o f  ligands with certain flexible 

residues o f the ER are presented. A measure o f the degree o f  overlapping with residues is 

calculated to allow a threshold to be set. It is also shown how this can be used to correctly 

reproduce the binding mode o f a ligand docked in another crystal structure o f  the ER 

other than its own. Having established a set o f  protocols for incorporating receptor 

flexibility, we finally endeavoured to determine a rationale behind the experimental 

binding selectivity observed for E R a over ERP using one o f  the flexible procedures.
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4.2 Introduction

Inclusion o f protein flexibility in the initial phases o f the drug discovery process using 

receptor-based virtual screening is of utmost importance when probing the full range o f 

binding modes available to a series o f ligands In screening a large database o f 

compounds against a therapeutic target such as the Estrogen Receptor (ER) alpha, 

typically a single receptor conformation is utilised for ease and to negate the inevitable 

combinatorial explosion if all residues were allowed full motion However, this 

generally means that novel ligands extracted from the database have intrinsically similar 

binding modes, as they cannot fully explore all clefts o f the binding site materialising 

from residue rearrangement In turn, identification o f new and enhanced binding modes 

may be overlooked which could provide additional ligand selectivity through their 

inherent diversity

To reduce all accessible conformational states o f a receptor, two main schemes 

have been adopted to incoiporate flexibility in a docking protocol Firstly, docking 

against a number o f rigid receptor conformations using X-ray structures with different co

crystallised ligands, NMR spectroscopy or geometric simulation through dynamics may 

be employed

Knegtel et al introduced two different methods whereby an ‘energy-weighted 

average’ and a ‘geometric-weighted average’ o f  NMR or X-ray structures were used to 

create composite grids for docking and ranking a series o f active ligands ‘seeded’ in a 

small decoy database. All known ligands docked within the top 21% o f  the database for 

the ‘energy-weighted average’ method while the ‘geometric-weighted average’ method 

find all inhibitors within the first 33%.

Barril and Morley * more recently have shown that utilising multiple X-ray 

receptor conformations o f HSP90 permitted better binding mode predictions, but 

conversely lowered Enrichment (£) rates because o f an increase in the presence o f  false 

positives. They also demonstrate that addition o f simple pharmacophoric constraints 

remedies the E  rate problems. Corroborating this, Murray et al analysed the sensitivity 

o f side-chain flexibility in binding mode prediction to thrombin, thermolysin and 

infiuenza virus neuraminidase with at least 6 different ligands co-crystallised to each 

using the PRO LEADS algorithm. Importantly, only 49% o f ligands cross-docked
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correctly  to non-native crystal structures, and the authors also point out that small 

m ovem ents in the receptor structure can cause up to 14 kJ/m ol d ifferences in b inding 

energy from  the correct b inding energy.

FlexE has been recently  in troduced as a m ethod o f  sam pling discrete receptor 

conform ations starting  from  a single conform ation using a united protein  description, 

w hich w as created by superim posing the structures o f  the ensem ble. It has been evaluated  

using 105 crystal structures from  the PDB w ith at least 3 ligands co-crysta llised  to each 

set. S tarting from  a single crystal structure, FlexE could  generate an ensem ble and dock 

each ligand to w ithin 2A o f  the experim ental pose in 83%  o f  the cases. FlexX  w as used 

as a com parison and perform ed equally  w ell in docking  all ligands in ‘cross-dock ing ’ 

experim ents. H ow ever, in the case o f  aldose reductase, w hich has a highly flexible 

b inding site, docking three potent inhibitors using F lexE  and FlexX , only FlexE could 

reproduce binding m odes accurately  and FlexX  could only dock them  correctly  in their 

native reccptors respectively. Thus, it is im portant to note that these potent inhibitors 

w ould not be discovered via a single reccp tor conform ation.

The second type o f  schem e adopted by the drug d iscovery  com m unity  uses ‘on- 

th e -fly ’ m ethods that perm it dynam ic m ovem ent o f  identified  flexible side-ehains through 

ro tam er library use or by exploring optim al torsional angles To date, several 

exam ples o f  these techniques have been published w ith ev idence that flexible receptor 

flexibility  docking outperform s rigid docking  in b ind ing  predictions and also  in the 

d iversity  o f ‘h its ’ retrieved in vH TS studies

R ockey et al describe a new  m ethod, SCR, to com pute side-chain flexibility  in 

k inases through the use o f  ro tam er libraries sam pled by M onte C arlo  m ethods. For five o f  

the seven inhibitors the m ethod could identify  the correct receptor targets w ithin the 

k inase fam ily in >87%  o f  the cases.

In agreem ent w ith the static receptor eon fonnations produced by FlexE, A lberts et 

al  ̂ observed w ith their algorithm , w hich represented  side-chain  conform ers by rotam ers 

or X dihedral angles dynam ically , that the flexible version o f  M M P-1 allow ed 

identification o f  know n potent b inders that w ould not have docked into a rigid site.

In this w ork we carried out three separate studies to show  a variety  o f  m ethods for 

incorporating  side-chain m ovem ents. The first study dem onstrates the variation in
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docking results that can be attained through separately docking a set o f  1000 compounds 

seeded with 36 known active ligands o f the Estrogen Receptor (ER) to ten X-ray 

structures o f  ER alpha. Upon combining the highest docked ligand ranks from separate 

dockings the impact on E  and FP was assessed to determine if  utilising multiple receptors 

could account for some side-chain flexibility.

Beginning by selecting the X-ray structure that performs worst in single receptor 

docking experiments from above, a new algorithm never before applied to the realm o f 

drug design developed by Thorpe and co-workers, FRODA (Framework Rigidity 

Optimised Dynamic Algorithm) was used to explore its internal mobility in the second 

study. The FRODA method works in conjunction with another algorithm FIRST (Floppy 

Inclusions and Rigid Substructure Topography) "  for rigidity analysis to discern which 

dihedral angles are locked or rotatable. Templates known as ghost templates are 

generated that contain information about rigid/flexible portions o f the protein and arc 

used to guide the motions o f the flexible regions o f  the receptor during the simulation. 

We sought to dctcirninc if the confonnational spacc explored by FRODA would permit 

docking o f a greater number o f ligands or enhance binding mode predictions when 

compared with the inputted structure.

In the third study, we introduce a new extension to the LIGIN docking 

algorithm, that enables a treatment o f flexible receptor docking through residue 

overlapping. A wall tenn that grows rapidly with distance decreases between atoms o f the 

ligand and those o f the nearest atoms o f a residue is normally applied in the LlGlN 

docking procedure, but has been adjusted to allow a small degree o f overlapping. In the 

rigid case, nonnally atomic bumping is calculated by;

a h

where,
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and Ro = 0.9 (Ra + Rb) and K = 10^ A 14. R<̂  and Rp are the van der W aals radii o f  

contacting atom s, w ith Rab the d istance betw een them . In the case o f  inclusion o f  side- 

chain flexibility in the docking process, clash ing  side-chains are om itted from  the overall 

binding prediction. In the docked solution files (C R l, CR2, C R 3 ...)  nom ially  outputted 

im m ediately after docking, the degree o f  overlap  betw een atom s o f  the ligand and the 

particular residue involved is output. C oupling  this procedure w ith one that identifies 

those residues m ore susceptible to m ovem ent, through superposition  o f  available w ell- 

resolved (<2.3A) crystal structures and calculating  the rsm d for each residue, one can 

ensure that overlapping thresholds can be set. This is very  useful as the flexible procedure 

can be extended to allow  a specific overlap  o f  a num ber o f  flexible residues w ith the 

ligand and does not significantly  hinder the speed o f  the docking process. W e show  how 

this flexible version o f  LIG IN  can be utilized to dock co-crystallised  ligands in their non

native foiTTis and reproduce the sam e interactions observed in their native forms. 

Subsequently, the set o f  1000 com pounds used in the first tw o studies, w ere re-docked 

into the non-native reccptors w ith both rigid and flexible settings, and E and FP rates 

com pared.

In a further experim ent, the in teractions o f  a series o f  com pounds in both E R a  

and P through docking w ith F R E D v 2 .ll arc assessed. D ifferences o f  up to 17-fold 

selectivity  w ere observed experim entally  for b inding to E R a  than ERp. As no ER active 

has been crystallised  in hum an E R a or ERp to date, it is not possib le to  determ ine the 

reasons w hy the sam e ligand w ould preferen tially  interact better in one iso fonn  binding 

site over another u tilising rigid docking. For this reason, FR O D A  w as used to generate 

conform ers o f  a well resolved alpha receptor structure and beta receptor structure and 

docking o f  each o f  the series o f  ligands to all receptor conform ers w as initiated.
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4.3 Experimental Section - Computational

4.3.1 Receptor preparation -S tudy 1 & 3

Ten crystallographic structures displaying a resolution < 2.28 A with a bound antagonist 

were downloaded from the Protein Data Bank (P D B JD : ISJO lUOM  IX P l, 1XP6 

, 1XP9, IXPC IXQC lYIM , lYIN 3ERT ” ) and crystallographic waters were 

removed manually. The subsequent structures were read into Macromodel 6.5 and re

written in PDB format to ensure bonds were represented correctly in this format. As two 

separate docking algorithms were employed in the docking to all receptors, hydrogens 

were added or negated accordingly. LIGIN does not take hydrogen atoms into account in 

the docking process and so no addition or minimisation o f  them was needed. However, 

FRED 2.11 required hydrogen addition and so addition and optimisation o f  hydrogen 

positions was carried out using M OE.2005.06 ensuring all other atom positions 

remained fixed.

4.3.2 Receptor preparation -  Study 2

Initially, a subcomponent o f the FRODA package, FIRSTS.2 (Floppy Inclusions and 

Rigid Substructure Topography) was used to analyse rigid or flexible sections o f the 

receptor and this infonnation was caiTied into the geometric simulative process explored 

by FRODA (Framework Rigidity Optimised Dynamic Algorithm). Ten conformers o f the 

receptor were produced with body-led movement rather than atom-led and an energy cut

o ff o f-l.O K J/ca l. One thousand conformers were generated with every lOO"’ saved as a 

PDB file. Sybyl6.9l was utilised to convert all PDB structures to mol2.
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4.3.3 Active and Decoy sets -  Study 1-3

Thirty-six estrogen actives were selected from literature with activities ranging from 

nanomolar to low m icrom olar potency and converted to SMILES format using 

ACD/ChemSketch 8.17 A subset o f the Derwent W orld Drug Index (W D I ) w a s  then 

extracted and passed through FILTER with filtering properties, such as molecular 

weight <200 or >550, number o f  hydrogen bond donors 0<x<6 and acceptors 0< x<l0, 

calculated logP <7. 500 molecules with specific stereochemical infonnation denoted and 

464 without were randomly selected using a Perl script. This was done to reflect the 

portion o f marketed drugs that contain chiral centers or not. The two sets were merged 

with the 36 actives to produce a final set o f 1000 compounds with similar characteristics.

4.3.4 Docking «& Scoring -  study 1& 2

FRED2.I I was applied with default values and in this study to dock each ligand in all 

estrogen receptor structures. Rigid-body optimisation o f  each ligand pose using 

Chemgauss2 was also applied. In internal validation studies Chemgauss2 was deemed to 

be an excellent method for correct prediction o f binding modes o f ligand conformers in a 

lipophilic binding site such as the ER (see Chapter 3). All confonners were docked 

sequentially and scored using the Chemgauss2 scoring function.

4.3.5 Docking & Scoring -  study 3

The LIGIN docking algorithm methodology is described elsewhere but for the purpose 

o f  this study was extended to incorporate side-chain rearrangem ent through facilitating a 

degree o f  overlapping o f  atoms o f  the ligand with those o f  the residues. As an initial test 

o f the efficacy o f the procedure, docking to a non-native receptor using 4- 

Hydroxytamoxifen was carried out both rigidly and flexibly where overlap with one or 

two residues was allowed. The residues in contact with the ligands o f each o f  the 10 

crystal structures were assessed and the minimum/maximum distance thresholds set as 

constraints for use as a post-filter using a Perl script. Superimposition o f the 10 crystal 

structures was executed and an svl script (M OE.2005.06) was used to analyse the nnsd o f
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each residue versus the same residue as it exists in each o f the other nine conformational 

forms. Only those residues o f the binding site that were deemed to be rigid from analysis 

o f  all the rmsd movements o f all residues for each crystal structure (Glu353, Arg394, 

Leu387, Thr347) were constrained in this process. In both rigid and flexible dockings a 

two tiered scoring scheme involving a N onnalised Complementarity threshold followed 

by rescoring with ChemScore (Sybylv6.91) was applied. However for the flexible 

docking, prior to rescoring with ChemScore, an additional energy term measuring the 

degree o f overlap was included in the procedure to ensure reasonable and not excessive 

overlapping was achieved. All dockcd ligand poses with an overlap < nE + 5 (where n is 

a numerical value) with any o f  residues (those deemed to be flexible through analysis o f  a 

set o f crystal structures) Met343, Phe404, Met421, Ile424, His524, Phe425 or Leu525 

were retained. After all dockings, LPC (Ligand Protein Contacts) was employed to 

assess if  the coiTcct interactions were reproduced as observed for 4-hydroxytamoxifen in 

PDB entry 3ERT Finally, docking o f the decoy set o f  1000 compounds containing 36 

actives was undertaken both rigidly and flexibly utilising the same settings as above.

4.3.6 Success Criteria

The success o f all protocols was evaluated by two metrics. Enrichment (E) rates were 

calculated for the top 0.5%, 1%, 1.5%, 2%, 2.5%, 3% and 5%. False Positive (FP) rates 

were also calculated for 60% (22 actives), 80% (29 actives) and 90% (32 actives) o f the 

true positives. The calculation o f  E and FP arc described elsewhere in chapter 2.

4.3.7 ER selectivity studies

4.3.7.1 Ligand Preparation; Structures for compounds 17, 30, 32 and 50 were buiU 

using ACD/Chemsketch 8.17 and SMILES strings generated for each. M arvinview 

4.0.1 was utilised to determine the protonation states o f each ligand at pH 7.4 with each 

adjusted accordingly in the SMILES string. One hundred conformers o f  each compound 

were produced using Omega 1.8.1 with all conformers receiving a final MMFF 

optimisation step. All conformers were saved in mol2 format.
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4.3.7.2 Receptor Preparation: PDB entries 3ERT and IQKN were downloaded from the 

Protein Data Bank (PDB) and all crystallographic waters removed. Addition and 

optimisation o f hydrogen positions was carried out using MOB.2005.06 ensuring all other 

atom positions remained fixed. FIRSTS (Floppy Inclusions and Rigid Substructure 

Topography) in combination with FRODA (Framework Rigidity Optimised Dynamic

Algorithm) was utilised to firstly establish flexible regions o f both proteins and

subsequently, to generate conformers o f the receptor. To ensure receptor conformational 

space was fully explored, a step size o f  1.0 was used to displace every mobile atom 

randomly by a distance o f up to lA  with an energy cut-off o f -1 .0  KJ/cal. Four hundred 

confonners were generated with every 20‘'’ saved as a PDB. Macromodel 6.5 was utilised 

to convert all PDB structures to mol2.

4.3.7.3 Docking: FRHD2.II was utilized in this study to dock each ligand in both 

estrogen receptor isoforms. All default values were applied with rigid-body optimisation 

o f each ligand pose using Chemgauss2. In internal validation studies we have found 

Chemgauss2 to be an efficacious method o f  evaluating the binding affinity o f  docked 

poses in a lipophilic binding site such as the ER. Sequential docking o f all ligand and 

receptor conformers was carried out and the optimally docked solutions established by 

top scorc. Ligand Protein Contacts (LPC) software was used to calculate all interatomic 

contacts between ligand and receptor and furnish Normalised Complementarity (NC) 

values for each docked complex.
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4.4 Results and Discussion 

4.4.1 Study 1

This section firstly describes the impact that docking in 10 individual cavities o f Estrogen 

Receptor alpha (ERa) has on the Enrichment (E) and False Positive (FP) rates. To 

prevent bias in the results, and to reflect the portions o f a library typically assessed, we 

report the E rates at 0.5%, 1%, 1.5%, 2%, 2.5%, 3% and 5% for docking in each cavity. 

The theoretical maximum E rates for this procedure for each subset are 27.77 up to 3% o f 

the ranked hitlist and 20 for 5%, as the decoy set comprises 36 actives and 964 decoys to 

make up 1000 compounds. Table 1 shows the perfonnance o f docking into cach cavity 

separately, and portrays dramatically different results.

Table ( I )  Enrichment Factor (EF) fo r set o f  1000 compounds docked in 10 cavities.

PDB 04>-tiyst<^lliseil Li<|<iinl Resolution EF()..V’o EF r\- EF i.y. EF 2"o EF1.5-\- EF r . EF 5"o

3ERT
H-,C

HO

1 9 27 77 71 n Tin 27 77 25.55 23.15 IB 11

1SJ0 1.9 n i l n i l 25.92 25 22.22 22.22 15.55

lUOM

OH

2.2B Tin Tin 25.92 25 22.22 22.22 15.55

1XP1

OH

H-,C H

\ j >

HO

1 8 27 77 27 77 25 93 22.22 20 19 44 15
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1XP6

OH

H,C H

HO

1.7 27.77 27.77 25.93 22.22 20 19 44 14 44

1XP9

OH

0 CHi

0ZK>» “  ^
HO

1.B 27.77 27.77 25.93 22.22 IB .88 18.51 14 44

1XPC

OH

HO

1.B 27.77 27.77 25.93 23.61 22.22 19 44 15.55

1XQC

OH

c ^ C O
2 27.77 27.77 25.93 23.61 22 22 22.22 16 11

1YIM

HO

H O ^

1.9 27.77 25 24 07 20.83 16 88 18.51 13.33

1YIN

b

H O '^

2.2 27.77 25 25.93 25 24 44 21.3 14.44
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Table (2) False Positive rates for set o f 1000 compounds docked in 10 cavities.

PDB FP 60% FP 80% FP90% No. Actives Docked
3ERT 0.1 1.66 4.77 34 Docked
1SJ0 0.73 3.73 8.82 35 Docked

1U0M 0 2.8 9.65 34 Docked
1XP1 0.93 3.11 17.84 34 Docked
1XP6 0.93 4.88 6.74 34 Docked
1XP9 1.24 4.05 14.73 33 Docked
1XPC 1.04 3.32 11.62 34 Docked
1XQC 0.62 2.07 14.21 34 Docked
1YIM 1.45 10.68 19.19 34 Docked
1YIN 1.45 10.68 19.19 35 Docked

The PDB entry 3ERT is shown to deliver the best E rates throughout the first 5% 

o f the ranked hitlist. In fact as much as a 25% difference between the E rates o f 3ERT 

and the worst performing structure, lY lM , for 2/2.5% o f the ranked hitlist. Unique 

differences not observed using E rate calculations are observed when FP rates are 

calculated. For retrieval o f 60%, 80% and 90% o f true positives, false positive rates vary 

from 0 -1.45, 1.66 -  10.68, and 4.77 -  19.19 respectively. Importantly, it is clear again 

that the crystal structure 3ERT provides optimal discrimination between actives and 

inactives from the docked solutions obtained. Equally important however is the number 

o f actives that are actually dockcd in each receptor. Taking only a hitlist containing the 

top 1000 docked conformers, it was observed that 1XP9 allowed docking and scoring o f 

33/36 actives, compared with ISJO or lY IN  which allowed 35 to be docked and scored. 

This would have a direct impact on the diversity o f hits retrieved in the screen i f  a PDB 

entry was chosen randomly.

To determine a rationale as to why some crystal structures allow more actives to 

be docked correctly and well ranked, we superimposed the ten receptors and calculated 

the rmsd o f each residue as a unit between ISJO, 1XP9 and the remaining nine crystal 

structures. Figure 1 depicts the residues o f the binding site (5A radius) that are 

susceptible to movement calculated by superposition with MOE.2005.06.
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It is apparent from Figure 1 that ISJO differs from 1XP9 in docking 35/36 actives 

compared with 33/36 actives due to the movement o f Met343, Leu346, Phe404, Met421, 

lle424, Phe425, His524 and Leu525. The main difference between ISJO and all other 

ci^stal structures appears to be the movement o f Phe404. As a consequence o f these 

residue movements, it is clear that only certain receptor x-rays w ill allow the docking o f a 

full diverse set o f actives. To overcome the effect that choosing a random receptor 

conformation may have, we sought to examine i f  docking to multiple receptors would 

facilitate a solution. Combining the ranked hitlists from dockings to two random 

receptors o f the ER and selecting the highest rank for each compound, a new hitlist was 

produced.

Table (3) Enrichment Factor for set o f 1000 compounds docked in m ultiple cavities.

PDB combination E F  0.50% E F  1% E F  1.50% E F  2% E F  2.5% E F  3% E F  5%
1SJ0+ lU O M 27.77 27.77 27,77 25 24.44 22.22 15.55
IU 0 M 1  lY lN 27.77 27.77 27.77 26.39 25.56 25 15
1XP9 + IXPC 27.77 27.77 25.93 22.22 20 18.5! 14.44

1SJ0 + 3ERT 27.77 27.77 27.77 26.39 24.44 22.22 16.1!
3ERT lY IN 27.77 27.77 27.77 27.77 25.55 23.15 16.11
3ERT HXP9 27.77 27.77 27.77 26.39 23.33 21.3 16.11

Table (4) False Positive rates for set o f 1000 compounds docked in m ultiple cavities.

PDB FP 60% FP80% FP 90% No. Actives Docked
1SJ0+ 1U0M 0.2 3.94 9.75 35
1U0M + 1Y1N 0.2 4.98 11.62 35
1XP9+ IXPC 1.14 3.53 18.98 34
1SJ0 + 3ERT 0.1 1.97 5.19 35
3ERT 1YIN 0.1 1.87 5.29 35
3ERT +1XP9 0.62 2.07 5.6 35

When two receptors are combined as depicted in Table 3 the E rates are significantly 

better with full enrichment observed generally for the first 1.5% with any combination o f 

receptors (with the exception o f 1XP9 + IXPC). Combining 3ERT and lY IN , the E rates 

do not change when compared with those obtained using the single cavity from 3ERT, 

however, the number o f actives docked in the top 1000 o f the ranked hitlist moves from 

34 to 35. This would equate to more diversity in the hits retrieved from a virtual screen o f
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a large compound database without any loss o f  E. The gains observed at 2.5%, 3% and 

5% on average are less but still represent increases o f 8%, 5.1% and 1.8% respectively. 

These fractions are not important with regards to screening a large dataset as it would 

mean a very large portion o f molecules would need to be assayed in order to find hits in 

this range. In the case o f recovering 60% - 90% o f  true positives from the decoys, 

reccptors that produce mediocre FP rates will exhibit better results when combined with 

another receptor w'hose docking results provided good FP rates on their own as observed 

in Table 4. The opposite is also true in that the receptor that provides good FP rates in its 

own will demonstrate lower FP rates when combined with a single worse performing 

receptor. Importantly if  two receptors with equal performance in single docking runs, but 

showing different amounts o f actives docked are then combined, the FP rate will remain 

the same but a higher number o f actives can be docked in the hitlist o f 1000 conformers.
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4.4.2 Study 2

This section examines the use o f a new computational method, FRODA (Framework 

Rigidity Optimized Dynamic Algorithm) and its ability to explore the conformational 

space o f a receptor structure o f the ER taken from the previous experiment. Selecting the 

single worst perfomiing receptor from the docking studies previous, we sought to 

determine i f  FRODA could be used to generate 10 new conformations, some o f which 

might either provide additional scope for docking more actives than the 33 observed with 

1XP9 or alternatively enhance the E and FP rates. Table 5/6 below illustrates the E and 

FP values o f each receptor compared with the inputted receptor structure and shows a 

wide variation in the number o f actives retrieved.

Table (5) Enrichment Factor for set o f 1000 compounds docked in multiple receptor conformations.

Receptor Conf 0.50% 1% 1.50% 2% 2.5% 3% 5%
1XP9 27.77 27.77 25.93 22.22 18.88 18.51 14.44
100 27.77 27.77 24.07 23.61 22.22 20.37 15
200 1111 27.77 25.93 26.38 25.55 22.22 15
300 27.77 19.44 16.66 16.66 16.66 16.66 13.33
400 16.66 16.66 12.96 12.5 14.44 12.96 8.88
500 22.22 22.22 16.66 15.28 16.66 15.74 11.66
600 27.77 27.77 24.07 20.83 20 18.51 13.88
700 27.77 27.77 24.07 22.22 20 17.59 12.77
800 27.77 22.22 24.07 20.83 18.88 15.74 12.77
900 22.22 16.66 14.81 13.88 13.33 12.03 8.33
1000 11.11 11.11 9.26 9.72 8.88 8.33 5.55

Table (6) False Positive rates for set o f 1000 compounds docked in multiple receptor conformations.

Receptor Conf 60% 80% 90% No. Actives Docked
1XP9 1.24 4.05 14.73 33 Docked
100 0.83 4.77 20.44 32 Docked
200 0.1 4.36 7.88 33 Docked
300 1.45 15.56 24.59 34 Docked
400 4.98 14.63 12.47 34 Docked
500 3.11 21.16 23.96 34 Docked
600 1.03 7.26 11.51 33 Docked
700 1.76 5.5 12.03 34 Docked
800 2.39 6.74 23.34 33 Docked
900 9.23 20.02 22.1 33 Docked
1000 16.7 25.73 28.32 32 Docked
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One thousand iteration were performed with every lOO"̂  being saved. It is evident that 

receptor conformation 200 provides a receptor conformation with significantly better E 

and FP values than its precursors with the same test database. Receptor conformation 700 

shows a slight decrease in E and FP values but permits the retrieval o f  another active 

from the top 1000 ranked dataset. Figure 2 shows the rm sd’s o f each residue between 

conformation 200 produced by FRODA and all 10 crystal structures. Comparing with 

Figure 1, we see that receptor conformation 200 moves closer in conformation towards a 

conformation similar to ISJO when compared with its original crystal structure 1XP9. 

This would account for the observed increase in the number o f  docked actives.

It is clear at this stage that FRODA samples conformational space sufficiently to 

allow new receptor conformations to be suggested that encompass structures closely 

related to those observed by crystallography. FRODA works in combination with the 

algorithm FIRST ((Floppy Inclusions and Rigid Substructure Topography) to analyse 

rigid or flexible portions o f the receptor and this information is then transferred to the 

simulative process executed by FRODA (Framework Rigidity Optimised Dynamic 

Algorithm). FRODA has been successfully employed by Thorpe’s group to explore the 

internal motions o f  receptor Barnase and it was shown that the program captured the 

same main features o f mobility when compared with those o f the NM R data.
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4.4.3 Study 3

This section examines the ability of a modified version of the docking program LIGIN 

In this version, coding had been extended to deliver a treatment of receptor flexibility, to 

dock firstly 4-hydroxytamoxifen in its non-native receptor form 1XP9, and secondly 

compares rigid docking of the same test set of 1000 compounds with the flexible docking 

procedure in terms of E  and FP rates as before. Initially, 4-hydroxytamoxifen (OFIT) was 

superposed over the bound ligand o f 1XP9 (2s,3r)-3-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-2-(4-{[(2s)-2- 

pyrrolidin-1-ylpropyl]oxy}phenyl)-2,3-dihydro- l,4-benzoxathiin-6-ol . LPC was

employed to determine the interaction distances between OHT and the residues of IXP9 

as illustrated in Table 7.

T a b le  (7 )  Putative H-bond interactions and distances betw een residues o f  OHT and active site residues o f  1XP9

Ligand atom Protein atom
Dist Surf

N Name Class Residue Name Class

15 04 I GLU 353 0E2 II 2.3 23 . 6
15 04 I ARG 394 NH2 III 3 . 0 16 . 1
15 04 I GLU 353 OEl II 3 . 5 0.7
15 04 I LEU 387 0 II 4 . 1 4 . 0
25 N24 I ASP 351 ODl II 3 .4 2.2

When compared with the actual native structure 3ERT, no H-Bonding interaction is 

observed between the ethoxyaminoalkyl side-chain oxygen and the oxygen of Thr347 as 

highlighted below in Table 8.

T a b le  (8 )  Putative H -bond interactions and distances betw een residues o f  O HT and active site residues o f  3ERT

Ligand atom Protein atom
Dist Surf

N Name Class Residue Name Class

15 04 I GLU 353A 0E2 II 2 . 4 16 . 5
15 04 I ARG 394A NH2 III 3 . 0 18.4
15 04 I GLU 353A OEl II 3.3 1.0
15 04 I LEU 387A 0 II 3 . 9 4.5
22 020 II THR 347A OGl I 4 . 0 4.3
25 N24 I ASP 351A ODl II 3.8 1.6
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Three separate dockings were carried out, one rigidly, one allowing overlap o f a single 

residue and finally one allowing overlap o f two residues. Taking only those with 

predicted interactions with the relevant residues, Table 9 depicts the interaction distances 

for each.

Table (9) Putative 1 l-bond interactions and distances between residues o f OUT and active site residues for

both rigid and flexible docking runs.

Residue 3ERT Superposed RG1 RG2 RG3 RG4 FL1 1FL1 2 FL1 3 FL2 1FL2 2FL2 3FL2 4
THR* 347 3.7 3.5 4.1 2.8 3.8 3.8 3.4 3.8 5 4 4 5 4 3.1
ASP* 351 3.2 2.9 2.8 2.8 2.9 3.2 2.9 2.9 5 m 2.3 3.2 0.9 2.3
GLU* 353 2.4 2.3 3 2.5 3.1 2.8 3.5 3 3.3 2.9 4.8 5.8 3 3
LEU*387 3.7 3.8 3.8 3.2 2.8 2.4 3.9 2.7 2.4 3.4 2.8 3.9 3 2.6
ARG* 394 3 3 2.9 4.4 2.9 3.4 2.6 2.8 5.4 2.9 4.5 5.5 4.6 4
HIS* 524 4 2.8 3.4 3 3.6 2.4 3 3.8 3.9 3.5 2.5 1 2.9 3.4

It can be seen from Table 9 that docking allowing overlapping o f a single residue 

produces the closest binding mode to native observed in 3ERT. An overlap o f 0.4E + 03 

with Leu525 is produced in this case and corroborates both Figures 1 and 2 which show 

greater flexib ility in this region among all receptor forms.

With this in mind, flexible docking permitting overlapping o f a single residue o f 

1XP9 for each molecule was undertaken. As a comparison, and to exemplify the 

advantages o f this flexible treatment, we undertook to dock the same set rig idly using 

1XP9 as the receptor. Assessing the binding modes o f the 36 actives from both docking 

methods exemplified the problem associated with receptor rigidity, as one antiestrogen 

could not find a docking mode and another docked in an inverted binding orientation as 

shown in Figure 3. With the flexible parameters, all actives docked correctly in 

stereotypical estrogenic/antiestrogenic modes. Merging the docked ligands from the rigid 

docking together as a set, and those from the flexible docking as another set also, the total 

van der Waals surface area (VSA) was calculated for both using MOE.2005.06. The VSA 

calculated for the rigid set was 907.45 and for the flexible set was 867.5. This gives a 

clear idea as to the compactness, relative to the native pose o f the docked actives for the 

rigid and flexible docking procedures. The flexible procedure appears to allow ‘ tighter’ 

docking because o f more accurate positioning o f the ligands due to the allocation o f 

ceitain side-chain movements.
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Fig (3) Overlay o f  34/36 docked actives using rigid docking protocol.

Table 10 shows the difference in E and FP rates achieved by each using the whole test set 

o f 1000 molecules. Dramatically different results are obtained clearly indicating the 

advantages o f this extension to LIGIN.

Table (10) Enrichment Factors & False Positive rates for rigid and Flexible docking runs with LIGIN

EFO.50% EF1% EF 1.50% EF2% EF2.5% EF3% EF5%
RIGID 0 11.11 12.96 15.27 15.55 16.66 M i l
FLEXIBLE 16.66 19.44 16.66 19.44 M i l 17.59 13.88

FP60% FP80% FP90%
RIGID 2.49 6.02 10.99
FLEXIBLE 1.35 6.85 8.82

4.4.4 ER receptor selectivity studies
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We report the development o f  a series o f hydroxylated 2-benzyl-1,1-diarylbut-2-enes 

containing a flexible core scaffold structure differing from the 1,1,2-triarylethylene 

typical o f tamoxifen analogues. To rationalize the observed biological activity o f the 

series o f hydroxylated 2-benzyl-l,l-diarylbut-2-enes containing a flexible core scaffold 

as shown in Figure 4, a thorough computational investigation was undertaken 

Compounds A-D were shown to have 10, 17, 7.2, 11.5 times ER a over ER(3 selectivity 

respectively. The compounds also exhibited antiproliferative activities ( I C 5 0 )  9.36uM, 

0.697uM, 1.09uM, 0.873uM respectively when evaluated using the MCF-7 breast cancer 

cell line. Noteworthy, compound A was found to be the most active with pyrrolidin-2-one 

side-chain assisting in binding and antiproliferative activity. The compounds B & C 

contained pivaloyloxy esters on their C-ring at ortho and para positions respectively 

which were designed as prodrugs for the release o f free phenolic compounds as they 

would be slowly hydrolysed in vivo.

B

Fig (4) Compound series A (Top-left), B (Top-right), C (Bottom -left) and D (Bottom-right).
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To quantitatively examine the interactions established by compounds in both 

isofonns o f the ER (a  and p) is a challenging problem as currently there are no crystal 

structures o f  human E R a/p  with the same antagonist co-crystallized. To address this 

issue, we employed a technique involving receptor conformer generation using F1RST5 

software in combination with FRODA as recently developed by Thorpe and co-workers 

FIRST determines flexible regions o f  the protein by assigning topological bars that 

describe the nature o f all the bonds present in the protein (covalent, H-bond, salt bridge, 

hydrophobic tethers). The network o f bars are then analysed via graph-theoretical 

algorithm to provide input for FRODA on whether a bond will participate in a dihedral 

angle rotation or not. Ghost templates extracted from information about the rigid sections 

o f the protein guide the movement o f  the flexible areas within FRODA, Noteworthy, to 

reduce the possibility o f steric clashes being present, it is critical that the initial crystal 

structures used are highly resolved (~ < 2A).

For this reason, the crystal structure o f  E R a (3ERT^^) with 4-Hydroxytamoxifen 

co-crystallised and HRP ( IQKN with Raloxifene were utilised. FRED2.1I was used 

to dock conformers o f the series o f ligands generated by Om egal.8.1 into each 

conform er o f the receptor and scored with Chemgauss2. The top ranked pose over all o f 

the receptor and ligand conformers for each ligand were selected and atomic interactions 

were analysed by Ligand Protein Contacts (LPC) software The residues depicted are 

those that have been previously shown to be crucial in the binding process: Asp35l 

(interacts with the basic side-chain nitrogen), Glu353 and Arg394 (anchor the ligand in 

the active site), His524 (additionally important in ligand binding process). Table II 

illustrates the interactions made by each ligand with both receptor isoforms.

Table (11) Summary o f  key Ligand-Protein contacts^

Compd Isoform Asp 351 (Asp 258) Gill 353 (Glu 260) A rg394(A rg301) His 524 (His 430) NC Chemgauss2
.\ a 3.9 3.2 4.1 3.2 0.89 -52.84
A P 3 3.5 5.5 2.4 0.69 -51.22
B a 2.8 2.4 3.2 3 0.91 -50.48
B P 3.2 3.2 5.1 4.1 0.72 -47.65
C a 3.1 2.3 1.8 5.5 0.76 -54.91
C p 4.3 5.3 . . . 0.61 -51.22
D a 3.3 3.9 1.8 5.1 0.9 -56.21
D p 4.1 3.1 4.9 6.4 0.8 -43.08

OUT a 3.2 2.4 3 4 0.89 —

RAL p 3.3 2.6 3 2.6 0.69 . . .
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“Data provided as nearest distance (A) berween atoms o f  ligand and the residue. Residues named are those 

present in crystal structure 3ERT, those in parenthesis denote residues o f  crystal structure IQKN. OHT, 4- 

Hydroxytamoxifen from PDB entry 3ERT; RAL, Raloxifene from PDB entry IQKN; NC. N om ialised  

Complementarity; Chemgauss2, score attributed to the top ranked solution.

As detailed in Table 11 com pounds A -D  dock in a typical an tiestrogenic m anner w hen 

com pared w ith O H T and RAL. Figure 5 (A )/(B ) clearly  illustrate a sim ilar b inding m ode 

for com pound B in both recep to r isoform s, w ith only the benzyl p ivaloxy m oiety 

d iffering in position. In a previous study involving the synthesis and bio logical testing o f  

a series o f  flexible antiesrogens, it w as noted that addition  o f  substituents on the C -ring 

m ight provide additional b inding through FIis524 o f  E R a  In agreem ent w ith this, 

G resc et al noted that replacem ent o f  the para-hydroxy atom  on the C -ring o f  

R aloxifene w ith a hydrogen atom  decreased its b ind ing  affinity  5-fold. C om pound A 

co n fin n s this hypothesis, show ing interaction distances from  the para-hydroxy to H is524 

(H is430) o f3 .2  (2.4) respectively in Tabic 11.
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Fig (5) Top raniced docking solution o f compound B (coloured by atom) superimposed by backbone on 
3ERT (blue) (A) and IQKN (orange) (B). (C) Depicts residues o f E R a that form a small lipophilic cavity 
preventing rotation o f the benzyllic pivaloxy group away from the active site. (D) Phenyl ring o f Phe332 is 
projected inwards into active site with Met250 further enclosing the section.
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Another feature o f  the series is their inherent isoform selectivity with compound 

B for example, possessing 17-fold preference in binding to E R a over ERp. Table 11 also 

depicts the calculated Normalised Complementarity (NC) for each top docked solution, 

which illustrates the ‘buriedness’ o f a molecule within an active site o f  a protein and 

chemical compatibilities o f contacting atoms. What is evident from the docking studies is 

that the NC value is always lower for ER(3 than E R a. Corroborating this, the 

Chemgauss2 scores obtained were consistently more negative in the alpha active site 

versus the beta site.

To further investigate the reasons for the selectivity, the active site o f  the top 

ranked solution for compound B docked in both isofonns was visually examined. Figure 

5 shows the two positions o f the pivaloxy group substituent attached at the ortho position 

o f  the C-ring o f  compound B when docked in E R a and p. The movement o f flexible 

residues Ile424, Phc425, His524 and mainly Met342 o f  E R a compared with Ile331, 

Phc332, His430 and Met250 o f  ERp prevent the pivaloxy substituent from adopting a 

position facing away from the active site. This small lipophilic cavity allows a dramatic 

difference in interactions with His524 and Arg394 to be achieved if  occupied as observed 

in Table 11 and corroborated by binding affinity data. Taking the twenty receptor 

conformers o f 3ERT and IQKN, we determined by an svl script written for 

MOE.2005.06 the predicted degree o f motion by rmsd o f He, Phe and Met for each 

receptor. This showed that Ile424, Phe425 and Met342 could move 1.18, 0.86 and 1.57 

angstroms respectively in ER a. However, in ERP, Ile331, Phe332 and Met250 could 

move 3.80, 3.16 and 1.88 angstroms. This indicated to us that this particular lipophilic 

binding cleft was far more restricted in E R a, allowing the benzylic moiety to adopt a 

different position and holding it in a more favourable position. In agreement with this, 

Amari et al also recently recognized the presence o f  a small lipophilic cavity maintained 

by He424 (Ile376) and His524 (His475) in both receptor isoforms that could 

accommodate a small substituent However, the involvement o f Met342 (M et250) in 

the process was not described.

Importantly, this cavity difference would not be recognised without incorporating 

receptor flexibility into the procedure and exemplifies the necessity to apply both ligand 

and receptor flexibility to accurately assess binding modes o f newly synthesized ligands.
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4.5 Conclusion

We have investigated the quality o f  results obtained by three different flexible docking 

methods compared with rigid receptor docking utilising E R a as a target. Flexibility o f the 

receptor was considered in the first study using multiple crystallographic receptors o f  the 

ER and was shown to assist in overcoming the potential problems observed with 

randomly selecting a single crystal structure o f  E R a for rigid docking. In some cases 

combining two receptor ranked hitlists and choosing each compounds highest rank 

improved the enrichment by up to 25% over the first 2-2.5%. Concurrently an increase in 

the number o f actives docked occurred with the use o f  multiple receptors. Barril and 

Morley have also shown that combination o f two receptor cavities leads to a 12% 

increase in E but combining more than that degrades this effect We also suggest that 

only two cavities should be combined if  they exhibit equivalently low E rates in single 

dockings in order to ensure a minimum o f false positives is observed.

We next elucidated whether generating 10 new conformers o f a receptor that 

perfonned poorly in single docking experiments would sufficiently mimic side-chain 

movement to positions that could allow enhanced binding predictions or an increase in 

the number o f docked actives. O f the 10 eonfomiations, one exhibited higher E and FP 

rates than the inputted PDB entry 1XP9. Additionally, with IXP9 in the single docking, 

only 33 out o f 36 actives docked within the top 1000 conformers and four o f the 

conformation sampled by FRODA allowed 34 to dock. The FRODA method has never 

been used in this respect before and here we show how it can effectively enhance both 

enrichment and diversity beginning form a single X-ray representation.

Finally, we introduced a new extension to the docking algorithm, LIGIN, which 

accounts for side-chain rearrangements through a wall term that now tolerates some side- 

chain overlapping. The new protocol allows reproduction o f  the correct binding 

orientation and distances observed in 3ERT when 4-hydroxytamoxifen is docked into its 

non-native receptor form 1XP9. Comparing rigid with flexible docking using LIGIN we 

see that 1 o f 36 actives docks incorrectly with another not docking at all in 1XP9. 

Flexible docking produce more realistic docking poses that overlap more closely together 

as calculated from the van der Waals surface area o f  both sets (34 rigid merged, 36
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flexible m erged). M ore specifically , w e show  that E and FP rates are significantly  

enhanced (3-fold better for the first 0.5% ) utilising  the flexible docking procedure over 

the rigid one.

In a final experim ent, w e dem onstrate the efficacy o f  FR O D A  in rationalizing  the 

selective binding o f  a series o f  flexible antiestrogens b inding to E R a  over ER p. It is clear 

also that w ithout in troducing a level o f  recep to r flexibility  there w ould  be no w ay to 

determ ine the actual in teractions betw een atom s o f  the ligand and those o f  the residues. 

These results w ill allow  a refinem ent in the selection o f  candidate com pounds for 

synthesis o f  selective E R a  or E R p ligands.

U ltim ately, it is clear that flexible docking provides an im proved representation  o f  

binding m odes w hich im pacts positively  on hit retrieval. It is also im portant to note that 

som e receptor representations w ill have a negative effect on this process and should be 

‘w eeded’ out p rior to docking against large com pound databases. E fforts concentrated  on 

enhancing protein flexibility w ill inevitably assist in the drug discovery  process in the 

future.
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5.1 Oncology Exploration -  Abstract

Approaches to the experimental determination o f protein-ligand m olecular interactions 

arc reliant on the chemical appropriateness o f the compounds being tested. The 

application o f large, randomly designed combinatorial libraries has allowed the creation 

o f more-focused ‘drug-like’ libraries. Prior to construction o f a library o f small-molecule 

compounds for chemical synthesis, it is important to screen the potential compounds to 

remove undesircd chemical moieties within defined limits o f  physiochemical properties. 

A Principal Component Analysis (PCA) approach was utilized to analyze the 3D 

descriptor space o f active and inactive (drug-like) cancer medicinal chemistry 

compounds. The computational analysis indicates that cancer-active compounds exist in 

different regions in space and occupy a much larger volume than a generic drug-like 

space. Additionally, most o f  them fail the commonly applied filters for orally 

bioavailable drugs. This is o f great significance when designing orally bioavailable 

canccr drugs. Moreover, this generic treatment is shown to have a specific application, 

illustrated using active ligands o f the ER. The importance o f pre-filtering or biasing 

towards an appropriate area o f chemical space to facilitate retrieval o f compounds similar 

to known validated actives for oncology targets is thus demonstrated.
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5.2 Introduction

The successful application o f the processes o f  virtual and physical screening for 

active ligands is wholly reliant on the structural suitability o f  the molecules being 

screened. In the simplest terms, if  there are no hits in the database or com pound library, 

there is no point in performing the screen. Recent years have seen great advances in our 

understanding o f what makes a molecule ‘drug’ or ‘lead’-like and chcminformatic 

treatment o f  screening collections has focused the attention o f discovery research towards 

drug and lead chemical space. When dealing with oncology however, the tried and trusted 

rules o f engagement do not always apply.

Cancer chemotherapeutics generally utilise the same approach in targeting the 

cellular processes that cancers use to grow, divide and multiply. The dawn o f rational 

drug design has initiated a move towards drugs that can selectively modulate specific 

biochcmical processes and their machinery, thus reducing toxic effects. The main 

mechanistic groups falling under the arsenal o f  chemotherapeutics are outlined next.

Antimetabolitcs interfere with enzymatic steps in nucleotide biosynthesis in tumor 

cells. A well-known target, the Dihydrofolate Reductase (DHFR), limits the fonnation ot 

nucleotides and thus prevents DNA replication when inhibited by a drug such as 

methotrexate. Other mechanisms that are utilised in this approach involve blocking the 

production o f purines or pyrimidines nucleosides by compounds such as 6- 

mercaptopurine and gemcitibine respectively.

Genotoxic drugs such as alkylating agents, and platinum-containing compounds, 

actually modify DNA directly either through alkylating and crosslinking guanine bases or 

by intra-strand crosslinking o f  guanine bases. A third class o f drugs namely, intercalating 

drugs, inserts themselves in the minor groove between nitrogen base pairs in the DNA 

helix and prevent replication.

Kinase inhibitors use the phosphorylation pathway o f  the kinases to regulate cell 

proliferation. Gleevec (imatinib) for example is a tyrosine kinase inhibitor that prevents 

ATP binding and concurrent kinase activity by binding to the BCR-ABL receptor, often 

damaged in chronic myeloid leukaemia and gastrointestinal tumors. Iressa, another
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tyrosine kinase inhibitor, functions by b inding  to the EO F receptor and inhibiting 

phosphorylation o f  its tyrosine residues.

Proteasom e inhibitors block the protein degradation  pathw ay inducing cell death. 

For exam ple, B ortezom ib interacts w ith a threonine residue at the catalytic site o f  the 

proteasom e, and induces apoptosis.

Tubulin inhibitors. V incristine and Taxol (albeit through polym erisation or 

depolym erisation), act by inhibiting  the form ation or stabilise m icrotubules, w hich results 

in interference in the norm al process o f  cell division.

Finally, horm onal agents such as Selective Estrogen R eceptor M odulators 

(SER M s), Selective A ndrogen R eceptor M odulators (SA R M s) and arom atase inhibitors 

all are effective by blocking the activity  o f  a horm one o r the b iosynthetic production  o f  it. 

In m any canccrs such as breast, ovarian, and prostate it is know n that horm one over

production leads to cell pro liferation  and in turn increases the size o f  the tumor.

Partitioning and classify ing cancer m edicinal chem istry  space is not 

straightforw ard. Even the relatively  small num ber o f  validated  m olecular targets m akes 

for a m ultitude o f  m olecu lar scaffolds identified as cancer actives. The last tw o decades 

have w itnessed a trem endous increase in our understanding  o f  the pathology and 

m olecular biology o f  hum an cancers. ' W hile enom ious progress has been m ade in the 

developm ent and identification o f  new  m olecular m edicines and targets in this area, m any 

o f  the current clinical treatm ents available for cancers clearly  have lim itations with 

respect to efficacy, resistance and toxicity  in the patient. “ There is m uch scope for the 

exploitation o f  the m any new  m olecular targets, w hich have been identified in the 

developm ent o f  treatm ents for cancers w ith im proved specificity, toxicology profiles and 

efficacy. ^

To present the relationship  o f  cancer m edicinal chem istry  space in the context o f  

w ider chem ical space in a m eaningful and accessib le way, it is necessary  to construct 

graphical d istributions o f  the dataset in the 3D  space. It w as also useful for us to quantify  

the subsets w ithin our data that w ould con fonn  to our w ork ing  defin ition  o f  hit-like (i.e. 

those com pounds w hich w ould  pass an application o f  the FILTER softw are protocol 

including Rule o f  5 com pliance: m olecular w eight (M W )<500; (L ogP)<5; no. H -bond 

donors<5; and acceptors<10).
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5.3 Computational Analysis 

5.3.1 Cancer Space

To partition the dataset on this basis, it was necessary to first calculate 2D descriptors for 

all members in the MOE and to identify those descriptors which related to adherence to 

the R 05. A total o f  48 2D m olecular descriptors were identified, describing atomic 

nature, molecular size, polarity, lipophilicity and flexibility. PCA is a relatively easy way 

to transform an w-descriptor space into a m ore-manageable 3D space. In our analysis, we 

transfomied the 48 vectors space into a 3D space described by 3 principal component 

vectors, where each o f the 3 vectors is a combination o f  the 48 weighted descriptors 

These operations facilitated the creation o f graphical representations o f  the 3D space 

spanned by the compound set.

5.3.2 Antiestrogenic Space

Thirty-five known anticstrogens were extracted from literature and converted to SMILES 

strings using ACD/Chcmsketch v8.17 OMEGA  ̂ was employed to generate 3D 

representations o f  each. The ZINC dataset  ̂ was downloaded as SMILES format and 

filtered using FILTER (filter_light) ** to reduce the set to a subset containing ‘drug-like’ 

molecules. Compounds containing toxic and reacdve functionalities, as well as those with 

poor bioavailability were removed accordingly. O f the remainder, 35,000 molecules were 

randomly selected using a Perl script and converted to 3D format using OM EGA. The 

full set including E R a actives were imported into MOE  ̂ and 145 2D molecular 

descriptors describing atomic nature, molecular size, polarity, fieixibility, lipophilicity 

etc., were calculated for all. The M olinspiration implementation o f  XLogP, called 

miLogP, was utilized to calculate the LogP o f the set as it was deemed to be more 

accurate. As above in section 5 .2 .1 PCA analysis was carried out on the set.
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5.4 Results and Discussion 

5.4.1 Cancer Space

Table 1 illustrates the nature o f  cancer compound space considered in this study. In a 

total o f  12,714 vcrified-active anticancer compounds extracted from the W OM BAT  

database (the 2004.2 release o f  this database contains chem ical and biological data from 

4773 papers published in medicinal chcmistry journals between 1975 and 2005), and the 

NCI activity database (G l5o>6 ), only 33.4% pass a cheminformatic hit-like filter, 

positioning almost two-thirds o f  cancer actives outside what is accepted as hit-like 

chemical space. One would expect a modicum o f  attrition in such a process when utilities 

such as FILTER are designed to remove not only R 0 5  fails but also specific m olecules 

containing toxic and reactive functionalities by rem oving staples such as alkylating 

agents, eg. the nitrogen mustards that make up a large proportion o f  the available 

anticancer arsenal, in our analysis, however, the vast majority o f  compound failures 

stemmed from a lack o f  MW, \ogP  and H-bond acceptor com pliance with regard to the 

R 05 . The actual level o f  attrition in these circumstances is significant when the diversity 

o f  the active m olecules is considered in the 3D space; this is not simply a matter o f  

‘nasty’ groups removing cancer actives from the search space. The implication when 

looking for cancer actives in prefiltered compound collections is immediately clear.

W e can learn a similar lesson when we exam ine the graphical distribution o f  the cancer 

medicinal chemistry space (all compounds assayed in vitro)  in relation to the wider 

chemical space (entire study population). The overall distribution o f  active anticancer 

compounds spans an area o f  medicinal chemistry space far beyond that described by our 

hit-like definition (Figure I).
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Table (1) Breakdown o f cancer compound hit-like nature

Dataset (source) Active Inactive Total members Hit-like Rejected.
Clinical drugs (WOMBAT-PK) 36 0 36 10 26 (72%)

Designed compounds 
(WOMBAT)

4026 4285 8311 4150 50% actives, 50% 
inactives

4161 (50%)

NCI assayed compounds (NCI) 8688 32,398 41,086 13,042 17% actives, 83% 
inactives

28044 (68%)

Anticancer active (WOMBAT 
and NCI)

12,714 0 12,714 4248 8466 (66.6%)

Jlejected: fails on af^lication o f cheminformatic tooi FILTER, which takes into account R 05 fails and also the presence o f  *toxic' or undesirable reactive 
functionalities (OpenEye Scientific Software).

a b

Fig (1) Charting cancer medicinal chemistry space, (a) Key: yellow sphere, generic hit space; red spheres, 

medicinal chemistry space, (b) Key: blue spheres, generic hit space; red spheres, cancer-inactive medicinal 

chemistry space; yellow spheres, cancer-active medicinal chemistry space.

Figure 1 a contextualizes the nature of medicinal chemistry space considered in this study. 

The yellow spheres are nonspecific hit-like compounds taken from the filtered ZINC 

database, illustrating the relatively compact nature of the R05 space when compared with 

the wider medicinal chemical space. The red spheres are compounds, which were 

claimed, assayed or demonstrated as anticancer agents from WOMBAT and the NCI 

databases. These compounds represent charted cancer medicinal chemical space. Figure 

lb illustrates the distribution of active anticancer compounds (yellow) in comparison
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with inactive cancer medicinal chemical space (red) and in relation to generic hit-like 

compound space (blue).

Even when examining familial distributions, as for the cancer kinome " , the 

breadth o f cancer space spanned by actives is considerable (Figure 2). Figure 5 shows a 

view o f  the distribution o f anticancer kinase-targeting compounds in medicinal chemistry 

space: fi-om a total o f 915 active compounds examined (blue spheres), only 156 (15%) lie 

within our defined hit-like space (yellow cloud), whereas 759 (83%) lie outside (red 

cloud) and do not pass application o f FILTER incorporating R05 compliance.

PCAl

Fig (2) Anticancer i^inase-targeted space. Key: blue spheres, active ligands; yellow  cloud, generic hit space; 

red cloud, non-kinase targeted medicinal chemistry space.

Such a general spatial distribution o f actives outside the boundaries o f  the traditional hit- 

space precludes the creation o f  all-encompassing cancer-generic filtering rules for 

database pre-processing, but adopting a class by class focus on targeted-compound sets, 

e.g. antitubulin or anti-EGF receptor compounds could be used to craft tailored 

cheminformatic filters biased to the target o f  study for the creation o f  more rationally 

focused screening collections which explore target relevant chemical space -  the caveat
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here is the need for unambiguous target information to drive selection o f  those regions o f  

space that are to be explored.

In Figure 3 the comparative distribution o f  targeted actives is presented, with 

reference to the wide spatial distribution o f  clinically used oncology compounds. It is 

clear that clusters exist in targeted medicinal chemistry space, in some instances these 

clusters are not far removed from hit-space and they could potentially be optimized into 

orally available drug-like space through design.

c d

Fig (3) Charting cancer medicinal chemistry space, (a) Key; yellow spheres, all cancer actives; red spheres, 
cancer inactives; blue spheres, traditional hit-like space (indeterminate activity -  passes FILTER), (b) Key: 
yellow spheres, cancer actives known to target kinases; red cloud, cancer medicinal chemistry space; blue 
cloud, traditional hit-like space, (c) Key: green spheres, clinically used anticancer compounds; red cloud, 
cancer medicinal chemistry space; blue cloud, traditional hit-like space, (d) Key; cyan spheres, cancer 
actives known to target tubulin; red cloud, cancer medicinal chemistry space; blue cloud, traditional hit-like 
space.
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5.4.2 Antiestrogenic Space
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Molecular Weiglit
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Fig (4) Histogram o f Molecular weight calculated for Zinc ‘drug-like’ set and antiestrogen active set.

■  ZINC-Druglike 

□  AmtSTROGBJS

-2 -2 0 1  2 3 4 5 6 7

LogP

Fig (5) Histogram o f LogP calculated for Zinc ‘drug-like’ set and antiestrogen active set.
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It is clear from the molecular weight histogram for the two sets that most antiestrogens 

occupy a heavier weight range than the Gaussian distribution observed with the drug-like 

set (Figure 4 & 5). Similarly, it is shown that the LogP o f  antiestrogens differs largely 

from that o f  the drug-like set. The LogP o f  the antiestrogen and Zinc drug-like set was 

calculated using the Molinspiration implementation o f XLogP, called miLogP O f the 

35 actives, the LogP range was ~  4-9 with only two o f  the actives having a LogP lower 

than 5. This equates to -95%  o f  the dataset not passing Lipinski’s rules. On the contrary, 

the distribution o f hydrogen bond acceptors and donors from Figures 6 and 7 appear to be 

manifestly equivalent to the drug-like set.

■ Z I N C - D r u g l i k e  
□  A N T I E S T R O G E N S

IUiiil>ei of H ycliogenB oiK l A cce iX ois

Fig (6) Histogram o f  Number o f  H-bond acceptors calculated for Zinc ‘drug-like’ set and antiestrogen active set.
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60 n

■ Z I N C - D  rugl i ke  

□  A N T I E S T R O G E N S

0 1 2 3 4 5 6

lliiirl>a of HydiocjenBoiMl Accejitois

Fig (7) Histogram o f  Number o f H-bond Donors calculated for Zinc ‘drug-like’ set and antiestrogen active set.

Using Principal Component Analysis (PCA) analysis o f  145 2D calculated structural and 

physiochemical descriptors (See Appendix A), the chemical space occupied by the set o f 

35 antiestrogens in relation to the drug-like subset extracted from ZINC database ’ was 

examined as illustrated in Figure 8. This analysis was carried out to allow a clear visual 

differentiation between the occupancies o f  chemical space o f  the 35 actives and the drug

like subset. Corroborating Figures 4-7 it is clear that only two o f  the thirty-five 

antiestrogens occupy drug-like space. This demonstrates the need to understand 

properties o f  any known actives or ‘binders’ o f  a target in order to determine the correct 

filters to apply prior to screening and potentially increase the ‘hit’ rate.
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Fig (8) PCA analysis o f  145 descriptors calculated using MOE. Zinc ‘drug-like’ set is shown in green and antiestrogens

are shown in red.

5.5 Conclusion

Cancer medicinal chemical space is far broader than just hit space or orally 

available drug space and, although it shares common areas to these spaces, it has unique 

untapped pockets still ripe for exploration. To explore cancer space, drug designers must 

bear in mind that cancer medicinal chemistry space is not simply a subset o f  hit- or drug

like space and application o f ubiquitous rules and generic filters in these instances will 

seriously limit the realm o f exploration, particularly when dealing with novel targets in 

the earliest phases o f  discovery, perhaps to the detriment o f  the discovery program
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underw ay. W e have show n that application  o f  the m ost com m only used chem inform atic 

filters to bestow  hit-likeness on a screening collection results in spatial partitions that arc 

not generally  occupied by oncology therapeutics. Particu lar attention m ust be given to 

M W , logP  and H -bond acceptor param eters in the availab le filters, as these are prim arily  

responsible for the rem oval o f  potential cancer clinical candidate com pounds in such 

filtering processes. M oreover, w e have show n that know n antiestrogens generally  do not 

occupy ‘dru g -lik e’ space due to their increased m olecular w eight and lipophilicity. It is 

highly im portant to incorporate this in the filtering process and not generically  apply a 

‘d rug-like’ filter with default settings.

Thus, it is crucial to th ink w here one w ants to be and to take the best route to get 

there, ra ther than discarding the avenues available because o f  a condition ing  to follow  

rules that d o n ’t alw ays need to be applied.
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5.6 ER Second Binding Site Hypothesis - Abstract

T he recent d iscovery  o f  n on-gen om ic m echan ism s o f  the ER and publication  o f  a m odel 

in vo lv in g  a recently identified  alternative b ind ing-pocket o f  the ER are related through  

cavity  analysis su ggestin g  how  the sam e receptor can in voke these ‘c la ss ic a l’ and rapid 

responses concurrently.

5.7 Introduction 

Existence of a membrane ER

Several recent studies have converged  on the idea that in addition to their role as direct 

regulators o f  gen e transcription m ediated by ‘c la ss ic a l’ nuclear horm one receptors, 

num erous n on-gen om ic pathw ays are a lso  m ediated through steroid horm one receptors 

A description o f  the num erous virtual screen ing p o ssib ilitie s associated  w ith the d esign  

o f  new  ligands to assist in the prevention o f  breast cancer through interaction with  

m em brane ERs is provided.

R ecently a m ore com p lete picture is b eg in n ing  to em erge o f  the full extent o f  ER  

signalling, with the recent association  o f  rapid n on -gen om ic sign allin g  even ts and the 

ex isten ce o f  a m em brane ER that binds E2 (E stradiol) Breast cancer ce lls  (eg . M CF- 

7) are now  know n to express both m em brane ER (m E R ) and nuclear ER (nE R ) and 

both been show n to exist as dim ers The extent o f  p lasm a bound ER and m echanism  o f  

binding is controversial, how ever, interactions w ith  other m em brane bound proteins such  

as C aveolin-1 IGF-1 M N A R  and She have been  w ell established . B erthois et 

al (1 9 8 6 ) dem onstrated the presence o f  E2 m em brane b inding sites in M C F-7 ce lls  using  

E2 -B S A  conjugates. Levin points out in recent rev iew  that E 2 -B S A  conjugates arc 

unstable in m any instances a llow in g  d issociation  into free E2 and B S A  and although it 

has been used to sh ow  the ex isten ce o f  plasm a ER, B S A  can a lso  bind on its ow n to 

caveolae. This su ggests that E2 -B S A  m ay not be suitable for ER m em brane studies 

h ow ever results obtained recently by M onje et al indicated the presence o f  a population  

o f  E R a loca lized  at the plasm a m em brane u sing fluorescent estrogen -B S A  derivatives 

and it w as noted that the ex isten ce o f  free E 2 cou ld  not account for the results obtained  

T hese receptors w ere show n to face the extracellular m edia in M C F-7 ce lls . M arquez
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et al a lso confirm ed the presence o f  a sign ificant am ount o f  sp ec ific  high affin ity E t 

binding m ER, using controlled  cell hom ogenisation  and fractionation o f  M C F -7 ce lls . 

T h ese studies have a llow ed  us to verify that m ER ex ists , and that they e lic it rapid cellu lar  

effects. Both m em brane form s o f  ER have been  id en tified  to originate from  a sin gle  

transcript and can elicit nuclear function in certain cases h ow ever further 

characterization o f  m ER isoform s w ill be required to elucidate how  to separately  

m odulate these processes. Identification o f  com pounds, both synthetic and natural, that 

can bind either the m ER or nER , m ay be key to addressing issu es such as those observed  

w ith SER M s. For exam ple, K ousteni et al revealed  a com pound o f  this nature (4-estren- 

3-alpha, 17beta-diol) that could  restore and m aintain bone density  w ithout exerting any 

‘c la ss ic a l’ estrogen ic effects indicating a n ew  pathway w hereby no interaction with the 

gen om ic  pocket (classica l b inding site) o f  the ER has occurred.

Requirem ents for ER m em brane localisation

Full-length  m E R a is not required to m ediate the range o f  actions produced at the 

m em brane and downstream . W hen on ly  the E-dom ain o f  m E R a  is exp ressed  and targeted  

to the m em brane, full signaling is still m aintained. There are several structural 

requirem ents that have been recently studied that a llow  innate m E R a signaling. Razandi 

et al found that serine 522 w as a critical A A  required for full loca lization  at the m em brane 

in M C F -7 ce lls . M utation o f  S 522  to alanine (S 5 2 2 A ) not on ly  reduced m em brane 

translocation, but also consequently  inhibited ER K , cyc lin  D l ,  cdk 4  sign alin g  and G i/S  

phase progression  A ccon cia  et al dem onstrated that E R a  undergoes palm itoylation  at 

C ys447 , and m utation o f  this A A  to alanine prevents this palm itoylation  M oreover, 

this inhibition prevents association  w ith C aveolin-1 at the m em brane and its resp ective  

n on -gen om ic activ ities. A lso , E 2 stim ulation results in a reduction in palm itoylation  and  

C aveolin-1  association  w ith m ER It has been show n that ligand bound ER L B D  

protects C ys447  from  derivatization either due to the direct interaction o f  the ligand or 

from the conform ation that the protein adopts upon ligand binding
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Alternative binding pocket of the ER

Crystallographic data o f the ER over the past few years has allowed identification o f 

single hormone-binding site for either agonists or antagonists. The antagonists’ 

tamoxifen, and its metabolite 4-hydroxy-tamoxifen, have shown unusual characteristics 

in that they behave as agonists in both utenis and breast cancer (M CF-7) cells initially at 

low concentrations but revert to antagonists at higher doses. Hedden et al proposed a 

m odel o f the ER that incorporates two recognition sites to explain the atypical behaviour
38

Hedden indicates that the actual mechanism o f  antagonism o f  the ER is due to further 

interaction with a second site that is not recognised by the endogenous ligand. Two 

separate enzyme immunoassays found that antiestrogcns, both steroid and non-steroid, 

caused exposure o f  an epitope for the marker antibody, H222 This additional

epitope was exposed only upon addition o f antiestrogen, but more importantly only 

occurred at a site o f  the ER not recognised by the endogenous ligand. This suggests an 

alternative site for binding o f antiestrogens and may explain the unusual nature o f action 

o f tamoxifen and 4-hydroxytamoxifen. These studies also showed that with ER pre

incubated with estradiol, addition o f low antiestrogen concentrations significantly 

increased H222 epitopes. The concentrations o f antiestrogens were too low to compcte 

with estradiol for the primary binding site and indicate that another region o f the ER must 

be occupied by antiestrogen. The two-site model proposed by both Hedden and Martin 

depicts agonist activity occurring when antiestrogens bind at the estradiol site (P) and 

antagonist action is mediated by occupation o f alternative site (A). Comparing the 

binding o f OHT and RU 58668 with estradiol to the ER at different concentrations, it is 

observed that estradiol binding eventually saturates when all the primary sites are filled, 

but antiestrogenic binding continues until approximately twice the amount o f  ligand is 

bound This is confirmed by sedimentation patterns o f  estradiol, OHT, and RU 58668 

bound to ER with MCF-7 cytosol showing almost twice as much antiestrogen bound over 

endogenous ligand. Katzenellenbogen et al showed previously that OHT behaves as an 

agonist at low concentrations and antagonist at higher ones. The conversion from 

agonism to antagonism occurs at approximately the same concentration that additional 

antiestrogen binding becomes evident.
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Several other studies have addressed the probability o f a second binding site o f the 

ER to account for the puzzling mode o f action o f  some ER ligands. Trilostane (3beta- 

hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase inhibitor) has been shown recently to act synergistically 

but also non-competitively with estradiol in ER|3 only, suggesting the presence o f a 

second binding site in ERp that is distinct from E R a Addition o f trilostane enhances 

estradiol binding to ERp possibly by stabilizing the receptor in a conformation that 

promotes estradiol binding. A second binding site for OHT has been identified in the co

activator region o f ERp and may account for synergistic trilostane binding It has also 

been shown that OHT can act synergistically with Ej in a yeast-transcription assay 

Kohler et al observed this also using a genetic, non-transcriptional binding assay and their 

results suggested that it is only seen at the level o f  ligand binding Tyulmenkov and 

Klinge reported that tetrahydrochrysene Ketone binds to both E2-liganded and unliganded 

E R a and ERp This indicated the interaction o f  the chrysenes with an alternative 

pocket in the ER, and van Hoorn later reconciled this theory using computational 

methods Docking studies revealed the primary site is more favourable for binding o f 

all chrysene derivatives. The author concludes that in the presence o f both E2 and 

chryscne, E2 is predicted to bind only at the primary site (P) with chrysene competing for 

this site. The balance o f the chrysene will bind to the second site (A) and accounts for the 

observation o f both competitive and uncompetitive binding. Van Hoorn concludes that 

the (A)-site is an evolutionary remnant with no apparent function by comparing the ER 

with other Nuclear Receptors (NR) such as RARy.

5.8 Results

In the present work, to corroborate these findings a set o f  computational studies using 

number o f  crystal structures o f  the ER was examined, designed to explore the properties 

o f the second ligand binding site. An alternative pocket (A) was identified in the ER for 

all available (23) crystal structures o f  both E R a and ERp with a bound ligand, using Q- 

SiteFinder Figure 9(a)-(d) depicts the alternative pocket using E R a only.
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Fig (9a) ERa Dimer with pocket (A) illustrated (red)

Fig (9b) Helix-12 is shown in orange with the alternative pocket (A) exposed in red (lERE)
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Fig (9c) Pocket (A) observed in X-ray 3ERT (stereo view)

Fig (9d) Pocket (A) observed in X-ray lERE with classical pocket depicted also (stereo view)
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It is dear from Figures 9(a)-(d) that the non-classical pocket A exists in both 

forms o f ER (antagonists &  agonist). It is also evident that there are two separate 

openings to allow a molecule into the two different pockets. It is suggested that one 

molecule may not migrate from one pocket to another within the ER but rather enters 

from either side to occupy them separately.

Table 2 depicts all o f the PDB entries utilized in the analysis. The set used 

represent a wide degree o f diversity in the ligands eo-erystallised and only those 

structures that were well resolved (<3A) were chosen.

Table (2) PDB entries o f ERa/(3 with bound ligands illustrated.

PDB_ID LIGAND LIG VOL STRUCTURE

1X7B 41 228

Io

OX

1X78 244 239

I y /—i.

1U9E 397 206
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1X76 697 224

HO

1XQC AEJ 399

OH

1XP1 AIH 416

"X>. ^

^  N-----V

"  Q  9 ^ " '
\  H CH,

OH ^

1XP9 AIJ 410

HO

f ts 0

o
6 h h "

1XPC AIT 398

HO

f t
S 0

"jiJXX o
I / - '

0 H h^ ^ ^  ^ 3

1XP6 AlU 418

OH H CH3

1HJ1 AOE 503

0
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1SJ0 E4D 402

1ERE EST 242

1L2J ETC 308

1L2I ETC 295 As Above

1X7J GEN 229

H O .

1X7R GEN 229 As Above
1QKM GEN 224 As Above

1R5K GW5 337

1NDE MON 421

''C5— Y"Y""“ 'T n  

C")
H

3ERT OHT 368

HO

1U0M PTI 419

IQ KN RAL 414

HO

Vf

(
OH

1ERR RAL 412 As Above
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The effect o f  ligand size b inding to the prim ary site on the form ation o f  the 

second binding site w as then exam ined. The volum e o f  (A )-sites for all available crystal 

structures o f  E R a  w ith a bound ligand, and the volum e o f  the ligands co-crystallised  with 

each receptor in the (P)-sites w ere plotted. An inverse re lationsh ip  w as show n to exist as 

illustrated in Figure 10.

Volume of second site vs ligand volume
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Fig (10) Inverse relationship  observed betw een size o f  the ligand b ind ing  to the prim ary site and volum e o f

(A )-site.

This suggested to us that the likelihood o f  the (A )-site  allow ing additional b inding 

as seen w ith Jen sen ’s studies, w ould  only be possib le  i f  the  ligand in the (P)-site is 

relatively sm all, as w ith E2, It is also interesting that the b ind ing  pockets o f  both (A )/(P)- 

sites o f  pdb entries IL 2J and 1L2I are sim ilar volum es and m ay explain the possib ility  o f  

exchange betw een sites as seen by T yulm enkov and K linge It is also c lear that I HJ l  

w ith bound ligand ICI 164384 exhibits the sm allest vo lum e for the (A )-site  due to the 

sheer size o f  the ligand. The size and shape o f  the (A )-site  in this case w ould not allow  

any additional b inding and m ay be part o f  the rationale for this ligand being the m ost 

potent. The m ain conclusion that can be suggested from  this is that in o rder to create the 

A -site, the receptor H e lix -12 needs to be in an apo or agonist confonnation .
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Prompted by a previous successfu l docking study that resulted in excellent hit 

rates against the ER, FR ED 2.0.I w as selected as the docking algorithm  to dock 4- 

H ydroxytam oxifen into the (A )-site  o f  the ER (PD B  ID: I ERE). The docked position o f  

4-O H T in the (A )-site  o f  lE R E  w as used as a reference position for docking o f  a 

validation set o f  1000 ligands previously used to characterise the different levels o f  pre

processing needed to achieve high enrichm ent rates The validation set com prised o f  19 

antagonists o f  the E R a and 981 ‘d eco y s’ w ith pharm acological activity and possessing  

properties that pass stringent drug-like filters. Enrichment rates o f  36 .84  in 1% 

(equivalent to 7 /10 ‘h its’ retrieved for ranked database) w ere observed, illustrating not 

only the possibility o f  added binding to the (A )-site  w hen E2 is bound in the steroid site, 

but also the shape o f  the (A )-site is driven towards the binding o f  estrogen-like ligands. 

Figure 11 illustrates docking o f  the top ranked ligand in the second binding site. H- 

bonding interactions with G lu323, Leu327, Trp393 and Phe404 occur to stabilise the 

ligands in the alternative-binding pocket.

A-Site

PSite

Leu327

Fig (11) Docking o f  4-hydroxytamoxifen (cyan) and another ER-antagonist in A-site.
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The E rates observed from the ranked database are also very comparable to other 

methods used to validate docking algorithms as shown in section 1.4. The same method 

when used only at the (P)-site o f 3ERT gives an enrichment o f 52.63 in 1% (equivalent to 

10/10 ‘hits’ retrieved for ranked database), however the order o f the ranked hitlist is 

different and may offer a partial explanation for the diverse affinities observed with 

different ligands i f  they have the opportunity to also bind to another site in the ER.

In conclusion the possibility o f additional binding to the ER and steroid hormone 

receptors is suggested when the (P)-site is occupied by its endogenous ligand. This is in 

agreement with several studies that show almost double the binding o f antagonist over E2 , 

A more ‘apo-like’ conformation is implicated in the binding o f endogenous ligand at the 

membrane.

At low tamoxifen concentrations, the ligand may act as an agonist by occupying (A)- 

sites and this subsequently enhances Et binding at the primary site, in agreement with 

Fishmans’ hypothesis On increasing antagonist concentration OHT behaves as an 

antagonist by competing with E2 for primary sites as outlined in Figure 12. Occupation o f 

the (A)-sitc should not lead to a confonnational change that would result in antagonism, 

and so is in agreement with all crystallographic data published to date on the ER. Design 

o f ligands for the alternative binding site o f ERa offers potential for further modulation 

o f the ER.

P-Site A-Site Agonism/Antagonism
Estradiol Agonism
Estradiol Tamoxifen Agonism

Tamoxifen Antagonism

Fig (12) Sequence ofbinding to P-Site and A-Site of the ER.
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5.9 Conclusion

A model for the ab ih ty  o f  the ER to exert both ‘c lassica l’ and ‘non-c lassica l’ effects has 

been proposed through interaction o f  ligands w ith an alternative b inding pocket located in 

the ER. It has also been show n that active know n an tiestrogens can successfully  dock to 

this site identified by Q -S itefinder even w hen the prim ary site is occupied by its 

endogenous ligand. Finally the cycle o f  events leading to occupation o f  the second 

alternative site (A) is provided.

The presence o f  this alternative b inding site and sequence o f  b inding to each 

could be validated  experim entally  using Isotherm al T itration C alo rim etiy  (ITC). This is a 

therm odynam ic technique that m easures the heat generated  o r absorbed by the species 

involved. By m easuring the interaction heats, b inding constants (Kj), reaction 

stoichiom eti'y (n), enthalpy (AH) and entropy (AS) can be determ ined. 1 propose future 

validativc studies involving these techniques to experim entally  clarify  and 

unam biguously determ ine the presence o f  pocket A in the ER. The experim ental 

confirm ation o f  this sccond binding pocket w ould be extrem ely  useful in the design o f  

ligands that could not only bind to  this pocket to elicit novel responses but also  to  ensure 

that those ligands already know n could be tailored  to be have enhanced selectivity  

tow ards the know n ‘c lassica l’ pocket.
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